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Abstract 

l\d,.·tiH ·Hz<, [r·jthiupht>lll') (PBcT) was pn•p;w•d by \\'udl d td . ill 1!)8-l frulllt Itt · l!ltHI• ·It i <'l 

!H'n!.o[(' jthiupht•ru• (8t"T) and was found to ha.w• a bandgap l)f l.ll ,., .. t ht · 1",,., ., , 

harulg;ap pul~·mpr rt'portt•d at thar. time . Sine!' this !inding. \'t•n· ft •w sul,:-. tit ttt• ·d 

I k T:-; han• lwt'll pn•p;-u·t•d. 

T\\'o :-; uiJstitlltt•d B('Ts. ::> .G-dioxymt>thdt'llt>bt•nzo[r· jthiuplu•w• 52 and .-, _ li-hi ~I II I <'l illl 

<'arb•Jx.datP)IH'llZO[r· jthioplwm• 57). Wt'rl' pn•pcu·t•d using adaptt•d litt•r;tt tm· pr<l< ,,_ 

<lun•:-; in fom and :-;ix su•ps . I'<'SIH'ctin·l~·. in good yidds . In r.lw ('aSt' uf 57 a 11< •'. <·1 

lllllllulllt'r. st•\·Pral approadws wPn' rak< ' Il. t>Ilt' llf whi('h lt•d to tlw disl'o\·<·n· <If \I~'-' 

and silil'a as a rat hl'I' uniqrw lwnzYlie hruminat ing ag<•nt. 

( )t ht•r t ' lllllpOlllldS tlf illt<•rPSt indudt•d tPrh!'t.t'rot·yt·lt•s. 1. :~-dit hit•tldht'll/tJ : r·: tlllo •

pht'II!'S 85 . Th!• following <·umpullnds. 3.G-dimNhoxythiophthali< · auh\·drid<· lOG . 

. ).li-mt•thyl<'ttt'dioxyphthalalddtydt• 112 and :J.G-t~thylPnPdiuxyphtha[i,· al'id 171. \\.<'1'1' 

pn•par<'d as pot!'ntially useful pr<'t'llrsors for tlw synth<•sis uf snbstitntt•d tt•rlwrt•rtw\·

dl's . Cnmpunnd 105 was prq1arPd b~· th<• hydroxy met h_dat ion of :3 .-l-diuwr hu;.;\·1 H'll/l ,j, 

al'id 117 follmwd b~· tht' reaction with sulfur. l'pon its isolation . it w;ts n·al'tt •d "·it h 

r\\'o <'qni,·aknts of 2-thicnyllithium and also with onl' E'quiYalPnt of :2-thit•m·llir hiurr1 

followed by methyliodide to form 1-thienoyl-:2-methylthiacarbonyJ-;).G-dimet hnx\'1 wi!

Zl'IIP 108. Compound 112 was prepared in four steps starting from pipProual and 171 

was prPparl'd by a Diels-Alder reaction of a :3.-l-disubsituted thiophen('. EDT 157. a11d 

ii 



dimt•thylacrtylene dicarboxylatc. The literature synthesis of 157 ga\·E' disapp<Jinr i 11\l 

n·snlrs. but modifications to this proet>J ure led to a significant impron'lllt'IIt in 1 l1t ' 

\"iPld tlf r his important thiopht'IH'. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 



·) 

1.1 Theory of Conjugated Polymers 

Conjugated polynwrs are a class of organic polynH'rs which cont aiu <'Xtl'lldt·d -:--

,.,Htjtlgatt•d sysu•ms and a few examples of these polynwrs an• illustratt•d in Figur" l. 

Ptll,·at·£>tyi<•IH' (P.-\). a well known conjugatt•d polynwr (FigurP 1). t•sst•ntiaii\· iaurwlll ·d 

t Itt• study of urganic-basfld conjugat(_•d polynwrs . Tlu•st' polymt•rs an· nHttlllllllh· 1'~" ' '-

pan•d h~· t•itlwr rht' cht' mical or dt•ct.rodu•mical polynwrizatiun nf an apprt~pri ; t t t · 

prt't"tl!"Stlr IJl!Hl!lllll'l" unit . 

~ -tO{ ©n 
pnlyacctylcnc polythiophcnc pnlypyrrnk 

K >L AA -tO-NHt ~ 
n 

polyphcnylcnc rolyhcnzol c !thiophene polyanilinc 

Figun• l: Somt• Examplt•s of ConjugatPd P!ilynwrs 

Tht• fi<·ld of conjugat.Pd polynH•rs. now a largP arPa of study. was arguahh· sp;ll·kt·d 

111 197-! aft.Pr S hirakawa · s n'portedly acciclt-ntal preparation of P.-\ tilms frotll tt('t'l ,. -

IPIIP using a Zit~gla-::-.;atta typt• catalyst[-! . 5] . .-\!though the n•sulting silwn· tilttt lt;td 

insulating propNt.ies. Chiang d al. subsPquently discowred in 1917 that t'lllldwtiw 

tilms could lw obtained by means of oxidative doping[6]. Their polymer was n'(Wr!t'd 

to t•xhibit conductivities of 10:1 S·cm - I. As a comparison. Teflon. an insulator. has a 

('Oilductivity of 10- 18 S·cm -I and the conductivity of silver is 106 S·cm - 1 [-!]. ThP ltip;h 

t'tmductivies of P:\ were viewed with much interest due to the intriguing pos:-:;ihilit\· 

of some day preparing a fully organic conductor with metallic conductivity. 
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Interest in these compounds stems in part from the numerous commercial possi-

bilities that exist, including electrical applications, some of which are already in use. 

For example, some advanced batteries already employ conjugated polymers[?]. Other 

electrical applications include smart windows, electrochromic displays[8], electromag-

netic shielding[9], sensor technology[10], and molecular electronics [11, 12]. These 

applications are in various stages of development . 

1 mnduction band 

L----.--------------~JL:LUMO 

bandgap (Eg) 

~HOMO 

} valence band 

Figure 2: General View of a Polymer Bandgap 

Owing to the similarity between conjugated polymers and semiconductors, much 

of the terminology is shared. The bandgap of a conjugated polymer (E9 ) is defined 

as the energy difference that exists between the valence band and conduction band 

(Figure 2). These bands are comprised of the occupied molecular orbitals and unoc

cupied molecular orbitals respectively. At the top of the valence band lies the highest 

occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), while the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 

(LUMO) is at the bottom of the conduction band. The electrons associated with an 

atom or molecule exist in definite fixed energy levels (Figure 3) [12]. When several 

atoms or molecules interact, the energy levels begin to split. The formation of energy 

bands in solids are a result of the interactions between the building blocks of t he 
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solid in a thn~e-dimensional lattice and tlw stronger these interaction~ - t h<• hr"adt •r 

t lit' t•nt•rgy bands will be. In the rase of metals. these interactions an• n•ry :.;troug. r1· -

suiting in broad Pnergy bands whidt overlap. Organic materials how< • \·t~r haw \YPilkt •r 

inr<'rartions compared to metals and give rise to ncurow. discrf'tt' PnPrgy hand:-. . 

I 
tal Metals 
r: i •. 

I 

I 

I 
\ .-\tom 

I 

-='I ... ~~-
--H-'1-- -c.-:.:: 

... - ..... . 

... - -'--::.. 

"-iumbcr of building blods 

Metal 

I <hl Non-metals 
E 

Mub:ulc 

L--~====----_-=_= ____ __ 
Numher of building hlm:J....s 

Fi)l;llrf' :3 : Band Stnwtun•s for a \lt't.al and :\orHII<'tal 

Tlw magnit.ndP of a polymer's bandgap cannot lw dNermint•d from t Itt• prt•c · llr~· q· 

llllllllllll!'r"s H0.\10 LC.\10 enngy gap (iT --t ;r*). but. it. has b<'PII :-;ho\\"ll rc•,·,•rtt h · 

that hand gap:-; l'anlw t•st.imatrd by df'nsit.y functional t.lwory / hybrid ( DFT/ Hdll·id l 

a ppruaC'h [ l:3 l ;) ]. From th<' D FT /Hybrid calculations. Salzner d rd. uhtain<•d 1 >and 

gaps within 0.1 eV for a series of oligomC:'rs[l-!]. Csual experimental nwthnds ford~>-

t.ermining polymer band gaps include electronic spectroscopy and cyclic Yolt<unmt•t n . 

Tlw HO~lO -LC.\[0 transition can be measured from the iT ---;- ;r~ absorption itl t ht· 

l'\ ) \·is/\IR spectrum and £ 9 is usually taken as the minimal (onsf't) ent>rg;y of thi:-; 

absorption. Alternatively, the HOr--IO-LU:\.10 gap can be determined electrodH'Illi-

callv. The oxidation (Eax) and reduction (Ered) potentials can be determin<•d frolll 
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rlw cyclic \·oltammagram and the bandgap is estimared from the difFt' n'!ll'l' ht •tm•, •rt 

I 

conduction~ 

1 ~--------~ ~ band ~ L. ----------~ 

~polaron 

kvd 

~ valen~e 

band 

bipolaron 

band ~ 
~ bipolaron c=========== 

kvd 

Fip;un• -1: Duping PnH'l'SS 

Gandgaps uf ('()llj ugatl'd polymers <ll'l' g(•nerally fairly larg1• { >:! I'\· ) aw I a;-; a 

!'I'Slllt. in the tH'Utral state. conjugated polynu•rs behave as insulators. In spirt• ~~r t 1\,· 

bandgap. 1·unjugatPd polymers may ht> rnadt> conducting by doping; . a pnll't 'ss wl1id. 

,·an I><' carril'd n\lt Pitlwr ri<•ctrochPmically or dH•mil'ally. Doping; rill' ctmjll~att•d 

<tddirion uf P!P<"trons to th<• conduction band or r<'moval of l'l<'l'trons fro111 tll1• \·;tl,·n,.,. 

hand and thl'r<' are two ways to accomplish this: lJXiciatiw {p-dopiug;) or n•dtwti\t' 

{ n-doping) with p-doping being more common. 

In th<• cast> of p-doping an ell'Ctron is removed from the vai<'IIC!! baud cr<•ating ;1 

radiL'al cation or "hole". This hole does not completely delocali:ze. but t)lll~· paniallr 

urn sPveral monomer units[-1] . This causes a destabilizing of the bonding orbital that 

is associated \Vith the radical cation and therefore it is higher in erwrgy than r lw 

t'Ill'l'KV associated \Vith the valence hand and its energy is in the bandgap (Figlll'~" -1 ) . 

In ~olid state physics terms. a radical cation that is only partially ddocalizPd ovt•r 
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rht' polymer S<'gment is known as a polaron. Removal of tht~ S<!coud dC'ctrou from r It,• 

pl)larun len'l l0ads to the formation of a bipolaron level. .-\.s the pulyuwr hc<"t Jl!H ·~ 

iun,'asin~ly dopL'd. the energies of thE:' bipolanm !Pvds tend tt> on'rlap to forlll tit ' \\" 

!,and:-; (Figtlrt' -1) . 

n-Ooping. a rcduct.ivP process. is analogous to p-doping. hut. in this l"ast·. ;ut 

P!Pctron i:-; addc>d to thP pl)lymPr <'r<'ating a radical anion . Gt'UI'rally. qnh· puh·nll ·r:-; 

at ,., ·n· 111 ·~a r i \'t' pl}tent. ials altlwugh po lyt hiophcnt' ( PT) nut alsu h<· n-du1 ll'd · 11; . 

17:. Tht> n'sultin~ n-dopPd polymers t.<'nd to IH' \"Pry rl'arti\"1'. t'SJWI ·ialh· r,,,,.M<l" 

t>lt•ct ruphilt's . .-\.s a. const'qllPIH'<' of this instability. litt.lt' att.<•ntion has lll't ' ll paid ! " 

n-cluping[ 17] and it is not llt'arly so pr<!valent in tlw lit.erar.urr' as oxidat i\"1' d"pill\!,. 

altiHHt~h St>rllt' iutt•n•sting <'X<UHpl<'s han' bt't'll dt>monstratPd [ II I !J). 

\\"lwn hig;h pot<'ntials ar<' rPqllirt•d to prndtll'<' a couductiw t'<Htju~at1•d !J"h rtwr. 

,,.IH•tiH'r usin~ t)Xidatin~ or r<'duct.iw cll}ping. thP rl'stdting dopt'd polymPr is ~ ht•nn1 )

d\·llamit'ally uustablt>. In th<• cc.ls<' \)fa hypothr>ticalconjugat<'d polyBu•r \\"itlt ;t /t'!"fl 

"r ttl'ar \·anishing bandgap. wom t<'rnpt•rar.un' thPrmal <'xcit.at.imt uf l'[cl't r<llh fr11rtt 

till' \·al<·tH'l' hand to tiH' cunductiun band may occur and :-;hould !Pad t.u r.il<' furrna

t iutt of intrin.-;ir· chargl' carriPrs by the enhancement of th<• thermal popnlatiou "f 

th•• conduction band. This parallels st>miconductors and such an achi<'WnH'!lt ('(ntld 

ttlt imatdy lead to conjugated polymers behaving as organic metals and t.hl'rl'fon· I H ' 

t"lliLdunin• without the need for doping. 

In order to reduce the bandgap. an understanding of the factors r<'sponsihlt• ft•r 

its existence is needed. From theoretical studies. it was concluded that thP !'t>lln\\"

ing energy factors have an influence on the magnitude of the bandgap: (kg;n'<' 1lf 

bond length alternation or (E6r) . mean deviation from planarity (£0
). the aromatit" 



n•somu1cP PnPrgy of the individual aromatic rings of the polymer ( £H• ·T indtwr i \.,, 

dfPcts ofsuhstituents (£Sub). and the interaction between polynwr chains I E 111
' ) (Fig-

tlrP .) )[~0] . Collectively. these terms describe the overlapping of tht> ;;- t>rbiraJ:.; \\'hi (' lt 

aH't•(·ts rhP Pxtent of conjugation of th(' polynu•r. 

Figun• 5: Factors That. lntiuPnce PolymPr Bandg;aps 

T h(• dPgl'Pf' of hand lt>ngt h a! tPrnat ion. is reportt>d tn bt' t h(• must i 111 pt•rt ;' 11 t 

facftll'[lti. :20 ~:2] and is ciefinr.d as thP <l\' l'ragt> lwt.Wf't'Il the diH'Pn'Il<'P of tll'i!.!,hht•llrill .~ 

ltJtl)..!; and short C -C bonds[22]. ThcorPtical studie~ agree that a reduct ion in th<' dt ·g, n•t · 

of bond length alternation should lead to materials \Vith a rPclUcf'cl bandgap [ :.?:~ FJ . 

Thf' tPrm £ 0 . considers the interannular rotations that may occur within the> ptlh'-

rru•r chain. This deviation from planarity rf:'sults from rotations about what PssPntialh· 

lwcume single bonds between aromatic rings. Orbital overlap varies approximau•l.\· 

with the cosine of th€' dihedral angle 0 [26, 27] and, in a perfectly planar systPm . P: or-

bitals overlap to effect electron delocalization. This electron delocalization should rt1u 



dt)\\·n tlH-' length of the infinite polymer chain and a loss of plan<trit~· will dis<"ti llr<t'-!;1' 

such tln>rlap and therefore result in an increase of £" (20]. 

ThP third term. £R~.s. takes into consideration the competition that t•xist s l H ·

t\\'C'<'ll tlw delocalization along the chain length [28] uers1ts delocalizatiun within t !11' 

<Htmtati(' ring .. -\gain r.his will ha,·p a nC'gatiw impact on th<• ddocalizatiDn aloug t lit' 

ptrlntH'r <"hain n•sult.ing in an in<-rPas<• to £'-'. This problPm hmrt'\'l'r n•mains Lw.!,t •l ,_. 

1111 "'ld n·:-,:-.t ·t 1[ :2! l ]. 

Tht> fourth tt•rm Es'a'. rders to tlw influence of Sllbstittwnts graft<•d lllltu t\11' 

pnlnner lm<'kboJH' . Suhstitlletlts may IH' t>xpen.<•d to play a l<'SS<'r rolt• httr ha\·t · '111 h· 

llt'l'!l t'tlllsidPr<'d I>~· a f<•w tht•ort>tical works [29. :30] . Suhstitlll'!lts tlwmsd\·,•s an• 11< r1 

t'XjH'!'t<•d tu hm·p much of an t•H'<!ct. if any. on r.lw bandgap itsl'lf bm tht>r<' art• \\'a\·s 

in \\'hich th<· subst.ittwnts can lw utiliz<'d tu iutiuPIH'<' it indir<'C'tly. and this will lrt • 

diS<'llSS<'d \at<~!'. 

Tht• tifth panUlll'tt•r. £ 1111 dt•als with tlw i!lt<'ractil)ns bet\\'l'l'fl indi\·idua!Jnolt•t·ldt•s . 

lntt'l'l'haiu nn1pling utTIIrs in tlH:' solid statP on a bulk lPvl'i bPt\\'('t'Il llll)lt•l'tdt>s ;l!ld 

this dl'Pct ha:; lw<'n said to contriblltP to t.h(• minimization of thl' coupling,,{· t>lPcl rtl!IS 

w1th phonons (tlw quantum of <'Iwrgy in thP Plastic waH' t>r lat.til'P ,·ihratitm ,,f <1 

solidl[:3l ~ . 

Tht> s<'ilr('h for organic polymers with V<'ry small or rlf'ar vanishing handgaps i:-; 

an irnmenst~ topic and there are two routes typicall.v followPd[23] . One method t ' X

plun•s full~· fust•d ring hydrocarbon syst~ms ( Fignrr 6) . These systPms. pol~·a<'l'll<'-1 i kt> 

svstHns or polyperinaphthalene correspond to nne dimensional a.naloguf's nf graphirt• 

s true t !Ires[ 2:3]. 

The st-cond route involves the modification of the electronic properties of known 

polymP.rs in the field by the use of substituents. By using a parent polymer with \\'l'll 
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Figun~ G: ExamplPs of Fully Fused Ring Hydrocarbou S~·st<·ms 

dt•tillt'd properti<•s. such as relatiwly low ba11dgap PtwrgiPs. stability a11d rltat ;d:-'J 

lt•r1ds irsl'[f wdl to tht• addition t)f subsritiH'Hts . a nmltitu<.k of ru•w ptJSsiJ,ilit i, •:-. '•!Wll 

up. 

Tht•rt• an• \·ariuus PXistiug p<uc•nt pl>lymers a\"ailabl<' for stud_,. tltar r~t • m·r pl)l ,._ 

mt•rs an• hasPd upon. Examplt•s t>fsuch pan•tJt. polyml'rs includP poh·aromatic· p<,h-1 fl

phc•BylPHP) (PPP). oth<'r polym!'rs such as polyanalinPs (P.-\n ). and pul~· lwtPnw,·l') j, · 

pnlnlH'rs such as polyp~-rrolt• ( Ppy) and polythiopht•ne ( PT). \\"ht>n n>tllpar, ·d '' , 

1'.\ . tht• polyhdProc~Tlic polyntt•rs an• morP attracr.in• for study. P:\ .. dt•spir,. it;-; 

~uod conducth·i t~·. lacks good !ll('chanical properties and is a.tmospiH•ricalh· lllt~·;r a

hit· (moisture srnsitive) which limits its usefulnPss . By substit.utillg a IH•tt•ruat,,lll 

in tht• hackbonP. marl' stable polymPrs are generally ubtai!lE•J[l2 ]. l"nlikt• 1'.\ with 

its dt•gc•nerat.e ground stat.P. the aromatic- and heteroatomic-based polymNs ha\·t• a 

nondegenrrate ground state (Figure I) . Two limiting mesomeric forms. aromarit· and 

quinoid. Pxist as resonance hybrids. These two forms are not energetically t'qlli\·alt•ut 

and therefore polymers with nondegenerate ground states tend to prd.t>r ont• fllrrll 

owr the other . For example, PT and Ppy tend to be aromatic in charactPr[:32 ]. 
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FigurP 7: Limiting :\[esu!lll'l'ic Furms 

ptJrtiun of attt•ntiun and has bePn rccognizt>d as au t•xcPlh•nt r.ar).!;<'L Tlw intt•rt·st 

in PT st<>ms from its relatin•ly low bandgap (:2 .0 P\·). t.lw rt>latin• t•ast• with wh id t 

sHh·aitlltt•nt.s <'<lll he plan•d in thr :3 and/or -l positions without imrndllt·ing lar!.!,t' 

and l'[pc·trodl!'I!lically (through thP :2 and .j positions}[20] . ImprowmPnts ttl 11 11'-

dtanical properties such as procpssibility han• been made to PT thro11gh t lw 11~1' 

t>f diH'<•n•nt substituents at tht' :3 and -!-positions. For cxamplt> it has I)('Pfl shtn\·11 

that substituting PTs in the :3-position with long chain alkyl substittu•nts . pol .\·1:~-

alkylthiophenes) (P.-\Ts). improves the solubility of the polymer[20]. Condncti,·itit•s 

howPver. were found to decrease \vith the increasing length of th<' alk.d chain but as 

a wholt'. conductivities remained as high as 70 S·cm- 1 . Other :3-substitw•nts in\·t•s-

tigated include branched alkyl chains, and ethers[ lO. 33]. Substitution with t•tltt•rs 
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han' been reported to impart useful properties. For example. substitution uf t h j,,_ 

phene with oligo(oxethylene) chains leads to improved solubilities and h~· dr11philit · 

dwractf'l" which could be important for spPcialized applications such as st>leni\·t· ,.[,T

tnH!Ps. and solid statf' ba.tteries[:3:3]. AnothPr intPrt'sting PX<tmpl<' uf an c•tlwr rq)l' 

snhstirutt•d system is a polythiophem•-bascd pseudopolyrotaxanP which is t'lllplu\·t·d 

a:-; a cht'mon'sisriv<' sensory ml'mbranc[J-l] . Other types of substittll'nrs ha,·c• :d:-:11 

).!,runps proYid<' intert'sting siH's for furtht•r functitmalizations . Tht• .!.!,"raft ill).!, tJ!" 1 Itt • 

plwn.d group is. lu)wen'r. <'Xpt>ctt•d to inr.roducP a stPric hindrtl!H'l' IH't\W't'll rht• tltitl

pht ' llt ' units which will atfPct the planarity of t.ht> PT ba<'khtH11'(:3:3 ]. Stmll' \\"tlrk Ita:-: 

abo ht'<'ll carrit•d uut on Huoroalkyl substittltPd PTs and it has bP<'ll siHJ\\"11 thar 1 ltc • 

introdunion of up to :)()lj{ of Hnorine in t.hP polymPr !Pads to t•lastt>IIlt'ric matni ;ds 

with hi~;lu•r l'lC'ctroactivity than P.-\Ts[:3:3! . Thf'SP an• only just a f«'\\' Pxampl,•s •lf ht)\\. 

:-;uhsriuu•nts ha\·1' ~wen able> tu modify polynH'r processibilitx. 

Th,·n• has bt'<'n sonu• otiH'r work with :·mbstitw•ms <'Oilt'l'riling t!lt'ir l'tft•cts ,,11 1 Ill' 

n•dox pott•ntials . Elect.ron-dunat.in~ gnmps (EDG) :mhstitutt•d on PT tt•!ld t11 rt·std1 

in a dPnt'ase uf the electrochemical oxidation potential. wlwreas thP snhstirntiun ~d· 

c•[.,,·trun-withdrawin~ substituents ( E\\"G) tend to induce an incr<'aSl' in tIll' ''xidar i•J11 

potentials n•quin•d for anodic polymerization. For this reason. tht• st.wh· 11f [\\"(; 

substituted polymers are seldom studied. 

An interesting strategy that has emerged from the study of substit.utPnts on par1'11t 

pol~· mers is tht- concept of copolymers. The preparation of hPteroaryl copt)lymPrs has 

n'ccived little attention but the introduction of structurally different units in a :-;in

gle iT-conjugated polymer chain may lead to modified properties[35]. Several systt'ltts 

that haYe been studied to date have shown interesting behaviour[36. 37]. Some st.udi,•s 
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un <'Opulymers eonsist.ing of alternating electron donor-electron acn~ptor tqH · unirs 

h e."·" lwPn published for PTs[36. 38) heteroquinoid chromophores[:39]. puh·squaraint•s 

and polycroconaines[-lO] . The idea put forth by Ha\·inga. et al. to I'Xplaiu n•dtu-t•d 

handgaps from alt t> rnating donor-acceptor substituU'd units is sturmwrizt·d in Fi~-

un· S[-10] . Ext.Pnsinn of the donor and acceptor n'gions is suggPst!'d to lt>ad ru a c<tst• 

si111ilar tt> till' inorganic n-i-p-i supt>r latt.icP structun's[-W] . In this inst;uwt•s . ht,!lt 

E,10 has no t rhanged !orally per se. but tlw net bandgap is I'XJH't'tPd t(J dt •nt·ast• ;1;-; 

X 
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i 

) 
/I / ; 

I 
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Figun' 8 : Expected Bandgap \Vith the .-\lternation of Donor and .\ccept.or r.·nit s 

In addition to synthetic studies. PT hcu; also been the target of tlworl't.i( ·al srudit•s 

and it was shown that. although the preferred ground state structure was aromat i(' in 

naturf'[32) . aPT in the quinoidal mesomeric form should have a bandgap roug;hly half 

that. of aromatic PT[-H]. This led to the strategy of utilizing substituents a:; a llll'illl :-i 

of coercing the thiophene polymers to adopt more of a quinoidal structure. This was 



achiPwd with the rediscovery of benzo[c]thiophene 6 by \Vudl d al. in 198-1 [2]. 

1.2 Benzo[c]thiophene 

:\s latP as 1910. benzo[c]thiophetH' (BeT) 6 had been claimPd by sunw It> t•xhihit 

hiuiogical acti \'i ty[ -t2]. but was not considered to lw of much comnH'IT ial im pun ant ·c ·. 

Ft>liowing on from works in the literaturP on :3-substir.ur.ed and :3.-t-disuhstitlltt•d puh·-

.t .;t ' lli 'c'"("' 11 1) •)(\ ·~ · > l tl't' ' ' Oiltl. Illl" -1 '-'ttl'!\· ;., to •!It' ""' l' ,, f' "tll>...:t;t""'lt"' r ,l ' " "t ld'_, -l.lJ.I ) 1 11 ,) t. L I... .- J,•...JU j • 1 - L ' \. . U .J '- • _ ,,,.l l. .... . ... ~ ..~ .. ,J • J ... ·· ~ ~ - • ' •• •• ~ • •••• 

t•lt •t·rronit · twhm·iour lPd to the rediscowry uf BeT by \\'udl. Kob<n·ash and Ht•c·~.>,( ' r iii 

l~)~-1. Tlwy irm•stigated the polymer polylwnzo[c] thioplwne (PBcT ) 8 as au t'XIP!Isittll 

1 )f t hPir most rPn'llt study nn PT s[-13. -l-1] and vi<'WPcl this pol~·rn<'r as a pn'<' tl rsor ft, r a 

Ill'\\' tqw ofsuhstitutt•d PT[2]. :\lonnnH'r. BeT 6 was pn•pan·d follo\\'ing till' symht•si~ 

1 lf C.l\·a d al. ( SdtP!llP 1) [ 1]. 

c<o 
1 0 

CCOH 

OH 

HBr CCBr 

Br 

2 3 

Na2S ~s Nal04 • ()::;s=o Al203 0: .:l ~ 
s 

4 5 6 

Scheme t : Synthesis of BeT by Cava et al. [ 1j 

The resulting monomer 6 was polymerized oxidatively using several approad~t •s 

(Sdwme :2)[2]. It was reported that the electropolymerization was strongly el~·rtroint• 

dP(wndr.nt. \on-nucleophilic anions (- BF.1, - ClO.t) produced poly( clihydrolwnzo[ + 
thiophene) (PO HBcT) 7 as a white powder whereas nucleophilic anions ( Br-. Cl-) rt>

sulted in the formation of PBcT[2]. The monomer 6 was also polymerized chemicall~; 
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using aluminum chloride. 7.1.8.8-tetracyanoquinodimethane t TC:\Q) and also fr"m 

lLt'ating polymer 7 in the presence of tetra.chlnro-p-benzoquinone in ehloroi>Plll.t'lll' :·2 : . 

.\!1JrP n'cently howcn'r it was shown that polymer 8 could bt~ prPpan'd dt'nrudwmi-

t·ally by rPpetitin~ anodic potential scans in solutions containing ('lectrolytt•s s11dt as 

tt•trat'thylammonium perchlorate (TE.-\P). tetraethylammonium Huoricll' ( TE.-\ F 1 'H. 

tt>r rabutdammonium fluoride (TB.-\F) in acetonitrilP[:W] . 

~------.---------+-~l=iB~F~l~.S~V~·~Me=C~N~ <:::> 
M 

liBr. 1.5 V. 
MeCN 
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Scheme 2: Polymerization :Vlethods by vVudl et al. [~] 

The bandgap of this new polymer 8 was found experimentally from the band t'd~,, 

in the near IR (from the transmission through thin films at low doping lt'\'<'ls) to IH' 

L LOO nm or,...,. 1 eV. PBcT was the first example of a transparent, highly conduct ill!.!; 
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Figure 9: Resonance Forms of PB('T 

I---... .j t) S·ctn- 1
) polymer with a band~ap !Pss than or Pqllal to 1 t•\"[-F> \. an 1'111'1"\.!,\ 

~ap which is Olll' full t·\ · loWl'r than that of PT itsPlf. ThP ftt:·wd ring; s\·~ t«'lll l)f 8 . 

qni<"kl:'>· lwcame thl' focns of much tht•nn•tical df'bat<' as to its pn•fprn•d ).!;Willtd ~~at,. 

strun.un• . .-\s with PT. rnesomeri!' forms exit. By referring tn tlw thioph<·tu• port i1 1tt 

qf rill' s\·st.<'Ill . 8a is dt>scri bPd as arum at ic and 8d is descri lwd as q u inuida l ( F i).!;llrt · ~) \ 

.\~a n•sult nf tlH' n•sonc.mn~ <"Ontrihutors 8b and 8c (Fi~m<' ~)).this w•w polnnn 

\\"aS PXJH'ct<'d to display higher stability than PT. These rrsomut('<' contrihuturs m·n• 

PXJH'ctt•d to lw important in tht' stabilization of npPn-shellPd spt•ci<'S and d<'ltwali;;t -

1 itlll ainu~ t.h<' hackbom•. stabilizing tlw quinoid form . This cone! m;iun uf a s! ahi!iz,·d 

qttinoidal form can also ht> rt•ach<'d by the nmsidt>ration of th<' <'tfP<'t of fusin.~ ht •n-

/<'tH' and thioplwne: only one of the cycles can accommodate ;l!l aromatic Sl'Xtt•t 

( Figme 10). By comparing aromatic resonance ( Er) energies for thiopht'IH' \ L~G t•\ .l 

and ~wnzene (1.56 e\') (Figure 10)[:20]. it appears more likely that the lw!IZ!'Ill' ritt~ 

will 1•xhibit a greater t<•ndency to remain aromatic at the expt>nse uf tlw rhiuplwtw 

n nv; . 

Initially it was concluded that PBcT in its ground electronic state ha:-; thP aro

matic structure of 8a[21. -!.5]. Band structure calculations were carried out 11sing \TH 

psPudopotential techniques[23]. which have provided estimates of electronic param-

t't.ers such as ionization potentials, 1r-1r* transitions and bandgaps for a large ::iHi1•s 
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FigurP 10 : Comparison of Aromatic Rcsonanct• Energit•s for Bt'UZt'llt' and Thi(Jpl~t • ttt' 

of h.nlrocarbons and sulfur-containing conjugated syst.t•ms. Tht•st' c-akulati<JIIS m·rt· 

llst•d to rar.innalizl' r.he dPcrl'aSt' in bandgap ew•rgy obsPrn•d for PQ('T t· tJl!lpan ·d I •• 

PT and. in so doing. clew'lnped a. rt'lat.ionship betWI't' Il tlw ma.gnitudt· of ], ;uulg;tps 

1 lf aromatic systems and tlw importance of quinoid contributions tu f'!t•ctrouit· ~r nw-

tun•s. The concept of incre<lliing quinoidal c:ontri bu tions was also linkPd r o lJ, llld 

lt•ngt h alt.t•rnation [2:3]. l. sing thf'se calculations. Bn;das f'f. al. propost•d an t!ll <l t i< · 

PBcT to haw a bandgap of 0.5-l P\.[23]. 

L<'<' and I\Prt<'SZ on the otlwr hand . suggt•sted a quinoidnl structllrt' u11 tht• IJ<~sis 

1) f t. hl'ir optimized geometry calculations [ 2:2]. From their calculations t. ht•y snggt•st t•d 

that the preferred mesomeric form of PBcT is quinoidal (8d). l"sing tht• band tht•t,r\· 

of solids at the :\I ;'liDO level for energy calculations. they first examitlt'd PT an< I 

then extended the optimized geometry calculations to PBcT. From their stud\·. hand 

theory calculations confirmed the aromatic nature of PT, and predicted quinoid PT. 

using Hucke! calculations. to have a bandgap of 0.-!7 eV . This \'alue is much lom•r 

than that calculated for aromatic PT (1.83 eV) . The optimized geometry calculations. 
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using pl•riodic boundary conditions[22]. of 8 suggested a quinoidal structun~ (8d) flll" 

tlw polytnL'r (Figure 11). The inter-ring C - C distance that they caluliatt'< I. \\"as 

l.JG2 .-\ which they considered appropriate for a quinoidal struct urc• . Bast•d lHl r It is 

q11inuid structun• for 8. tlwy calculated tlw bandgap to lw l.lG L'\·. This Yaltw is <·1~~~~ · 

to rht> PXIH'rinu•ntal va.lutc• reported for 8 ( 1 t~\·) . 

. -\ quPstinn thPn arises: if the polymer 8 is quinoidal. why is £,1 uluch larg;<'r r hatt 

!'nr 'tllinoid:t! PT.' Int'.'!':lction diagrams '.\"f'rc usrd to illustratt ' tht' i' ffrn.-; ;;f ilk mi:.;i t,~ 

of r lw fro !It iPr molPcular orbitals llf PT aud lm tadit>n< ~ ( Fig;mP l :2 ( .\) ) . lh add i 11 ~ 

llrbitals of lmradi<'IW to PT(Q). thP H0:\[0 of the rPstilting; quinoid PI3('T ht•<"llltii'S 

srahilizPd and drops in ener~.\· whilP the LC:\10 beconws tkstabilizt>d . This r<•sulr:-; 

in an incn•ase of the baudgap of PikT(Q) compared to PT (Q). Looking at rht• <"<t:-i<' 

fc>I' aromatic PBcT (PBcT( :\.) ). tlw ordf'r of symnwtry is n•wrs<'d . ThP addiri1111 l)f 

c>rbitals of hutadit'lH' to t.hosP of PT( .\) rf'sults in the dl'stabilizatiou 1Jt' t ht • HC )\1( l 

along with a stabilization of t.he Ll'\10 and tlw rt>sulting £,1 of PI3cT( :\. ) . <·akllbtll'd 

In IH' 0.1:3 p\" . is sma.lh>r than PBcT(Q) ( l.lG p\") . Owrall. PBcT(Q) was <·alndat,•d 

to lw mon• stable than PBcT(.\). ThP mor<' stable form has the larg<>r hand~ap . 

Shortly a.ft.('r the suggestions put forth by Lee and h:Prt.t'SZ. h:iirti and Surj;i rt 

proposed a mixed structure with the middle part. !'Ssentiallv quinoidal and awruati(' 

n•gions at. both ends after pointing out. that a quinoiclal PBcT st.nwturP impli<':-i 

terminal doubly bonded sp2 carbon at each end of the polymer chain[-~6]. 

Hoogmartens and coworkers later then suggested that the energy diffl'n'll<'~' lw

t.ween the quinoidal and aromatic states were too small (2..1 kcal ·mol - 1) to allo\\' for 

a definitiw assessment for the structure of 8. This notion was based on t:lc :'\\In 

data for a series of suitable model compounds[-!7]. 

Zerbi et al. found the structure of 8 to be quinoidal using Raman spectroscopy to 
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FignrP 11: :\1~00 Optimizt~d C:f'OIIH'try For PI3cT 

study se\'eral model compounds which mimic Pither the aromatic typt• strtl<'tlln ' t>r 

quinl)idal structure on the basis of effective conjugation coordinatt' (ECC) tht 't>r~ · [ 1:<. 

It is interesting to not1~ that this was the first time that cxpt>rinH•ntal t'Yidt'Ill ' l' frutn 

\'ibrational spectroscopy had indicated a quinoid structure for a low baud~ap (}l>l~ · 

conjugated aromatic material in its pristine state. 

Further studies on BeT oligomers, from monomers up to the tetra.mer m'r£' t·arrit>d 

out by Quattrocchi et al. by investigations of their optical absorption spectra \rit h 

a combined theoretical and experimental approach(49] . Disilylateu BeT oligomt•rs 
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figm<' L'2 : frontier \[o((•< ·tdar Orbital Diagram for Quinoidal and .-\romat it· Ftll'lllS 

of BeT 

wPn' prepared and geometry optimizations were perfornwd with th<• St'llllt'lllplrt-

cal .\.\[ l method . The calculated parameters were compared to param<'t<'rs tJIJ-

taim•d from thf' single-crystal x-ray structure of :3,3'-bis(tert-butyldinwthylsily)-l.l ·-

bilH•nzo[ c]thiophene 9 . 

Optical absorption spectra of the oligomers were also simulated theor<'tit'ally ( in-

termediate neglect of differential overlap method, coupled to single configuration in

teraction) and compared to experimental spectra[49J. From the experimental optical 
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ahsorptinu spc•t·tra. tlH• :r -+ ii" type t.mnsiti1m from the H0.\10 lt·\·d TIJ tltt• Ll ' \lt > 

lt•,·t>l is shiftPd tl> lowl'r t'Iu>rgies as the chain length is increas<~d. Extrapl)latilllls lll <l dt • 

fnnn tht ' H0.\10 Ll".\[0 transitions of the BeT oligonH'rs (lllOilOilH'r to t.ht• lt'tralllt'l" J 

tu t.hl' bandgap energy of aromatic 8 led to an t'stimated bandgap of 0 .():1 P\ . r~~r <1 

planar systt'm . I3y f'Xtrapolat.ion of t.lH• X-ray stmcture uf th<' dinwr (s~·11 C'tHiflll'lll<~ -

tillll with a dilwdral angl<' of :j()" ') a value of l.;j;) p\' was prr•dicu•d for tht • hanckap 

for Pf3l'T [ -l~) ] . Tlwsf' n'sult.s sugg<'StPd that.. in solution. thP aromatil' oligoBwrs adt lpt 

a st.ront.!;l:-· nonplanar conformation which significantly incn'as<' t h<• H0\10 Ll ' \lt > 

transit ion rdat i w t.o t hP planar aromat.i<" systl'm [ -19]. 

[n addition to nwthods dt>scrilwd above to pn'paring polyrnPr 8 . otht•r s~· nr Ill' I i1 · 

routt•s to 8 han• also been reported by Chen and Lf•e[50j. Drhydrogt>uatiun of tIll· 

dihydro species 7 to produce 8 was carried out using sulfuryl chloridP[50 ] l)r t-ht!f\·l 

hYpochlorite (tBHC)[51] in the presence of pyridinr as a stabilizing agent . ,·,m .-\:-;sf'lt 

l't al. han' reported the preparation of 8 from the both the reaction of phthalil' an-

h:-·dricie and phthalide with phosphorus pcntasulfide [52] and also from thc• rt '<H'tiun 

of t.hiophthalic anhydride and phosphorus pentasulfide[53] (Scheme :3) . 
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SdH•mt• :3: .-\.lternari\'1' :\[t>thuds for PrPparing Pl.kT 

1.3 Benzo[ c) thiophene Syntheses 

l3t•nzo[r: jthioplH'Ilt' is tltP curTPiltl .v a.ccC'pt.t•d namt' for 6 in t.ht• Cht·nw·td .·\IJ.,frur f., 

rC.-\ j although isuthianaphthenP (or isnt.hiona.phthent') are fn•quPHtly ust •d in till' lit · 

t'ratttrt' (and to a lesspr t~ xtent isolwnzothiophene and 2-thiainderw ). Tht• rill).!; s\·s r t'lll 

in rlu• C'.-1 is nurnlwrPd as shown in Figure' 13 for BeT 6a although tht· altt•rnat i,.,. 

s\·stt>lll of nurniH'ring as in 6b occurs in some of the ~·arly litt'ratun•[-12]. 

Figure 13: C...\ );umbering System for BeT 

The first reference to a benzo[ c]thiophene-type system in the literature was Ill 



188-l with the synthesis of 1.3-dih.vdrobenzo[ c]thiophene 4 (Scheme -l) b~· Lt>sPtf :i -1: 

.-\saturated aqueous solution of potassium sulfide was added to n.n: ·-dibromu-o-x~-[t•ttt' 

and tht• rPaction mixture was then refluxed . The reaction was judged cotnplt>t<' wlwn 

rIll' authors could no longer smell tlw n.n ·-dibrorno- o-xyleiH:'! 

It is rwtt•d with much interest. that 4. although reported to b<' stahl<· in t h· · 

ahsl'llt'!' of air for sewral months. fornH'd a d~·Pp red liquid in air from \\'hil'h "'' 

this amorphous bluP solid may han' bPPn <HlP of tlw first appP<UiUH't's of Pl3<'T in t Itt• 

lit<'ratun·. 

CCBr 

Br 

13 

EtOH 
6S£.7c 

(Cs 
4 

Scheme -l: Lt•spr 's Synthf'sis of 1.3-0ihydrolwnzo[,:jthiopht>IIP 

Tlu• tir:-;r :-;yntlwsis of a lwuzo[cjthiopiH'w' s _vstt~m. 1.:3-dipht•nyllwnzo[cjt hiupht •tt•· 

( 18) was publislwd in 1922 by Bistrzycki and Brenken using a rath<'r cmiuus pnwt·-

dunf)6] (Scheme 5). This BeT was prepared by a. four step syntht•sis starting; frtJlll 

thP lactone sulfide 14. Hydrolysis followed by loss of carbon monoxid<' n•portl•d!~· 

!Pads to the diol 16. which. upon dehydration. leads to 17. Cleava);!;e uf 17 usin).; zirlt' 

and acid aH'ordt>d 18 as a colourless solid in :30% yield. The parent heterocyd1' 6 was 

nrst prepared in 1962 by \layer et al. (57] by the low-pressure (20 mm) vapour-phast' 

catalytic dehydrogenation of 4 at 330 oc under nitrogen (Scheme i). Their mPthod 

to preparing this heterocycle was based on a route that h:..'-i been suggPstPd earli1•r 

by Hartough and :\leisel[58]. Hartough and ~Ieisel had also suggested the possibility 
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of preparing benzo[ c) thiophene by heating r.>-xylene with sulfur( 59], but it is nwlt'a r 

wht'ther this was carried out later or not. 

Ph Ph Ph Phis Phi- Phi-
>-Ph 

H20 S?IPh -CO SYPh 
" co,H OH 

0 0 - OH 16 OH 
14 Ph 15 Ph 

-2H20 • Zn 1 fuming HCI., ~s acetic acid ~ 

17 
-~0~ 18 Ph 

Sdu•mp 3: Synt.lu•sis of tht• First BeT System 

Oth<'r t•arlv rolltf'S to 6 indudt> tiH' decarboxylation of 22. a sul>stittlTt'd lkT 

JH't 'pan•d in thr<'t' step.s[GO] (SdH•nw G) usin~ copper in quinolirH'[-U ] (SdtPilll' 7 ). 

a O HSCH2C02C2H51 • 

NaOEt 
CHOC2H5 46% 

19 

,r TsOH 

829c 

22 

Scheme 6: Synthesis of Benzo(cjthiophene-1-carboxylic acid 

Condensation of ethoxymethylenecyclohexanone 19 with ethyl mercaptoacPtatl' ill 
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tlw presence of sodium ethoxide was reported to give 20 ( -l6!f{). \vhich was th<'ll dd1\·-

dratPd with p-toluenesulfonic acid (p-TsOH) to give the tetrahydrohenzo [r.:] rhioplwul' 

21 (82?'c ). Th<' authors reported that while the use of palladized carbon. :-i<'lPuillllt aud 

dtloranil nnder various conditions \Vas unsuccessful in dehydrogf'ml.ting 21. n•at·t i<lll 

nf 21 \\'ith ,V-bromosuccinimide C\BS) followed by sodium methoxidt•-irultwPd cl.-1,,·_ 

dwhalu;l;<'llation was rt>ported curiously t~nough. to give 2-carboxylwnzo[l']thioplwut· 

[u addition to dPcarhoxylar.ion. alt<•mativ<' llH'thods indudt• rhl' con\·< •rsi <m (\[' t lw 

s~tlfoxick 5 tu 6 h~· deh~·<lration usiHg acPtic a('id and has lw<'ll sugg<'st<•d r1) otTttr , ... ,1 

a PumllH'rN n•arrangL'nH'Ilt[-l2 ] (SdH'IIH~ 7). 

OCs 3QQOC, 20 mmHg 
(Cs 

~ 

-1 CO.:H 
6 

cC Cu, guinoline (Cs • ~ 
s 

~ 
~ 

22 6 
OA<.: OAc 

(X)s=o acetic anh~dride .. (X)s (Cs 
-HOAc ~ 

5 23 6 

Scheme 7: Early ~[ethGJs for the Pn~paration of BeT 

Two other early methocis that lead to the sulfide 4 are shown in ( Sclt~•m'' S l. 

\\'ith the first reaction . the dibrornide 3 wa.." reacted with sodium mer.hanethiolatt• 

to give 24. which can then be reacted with sodium iodide to give 4. In the second 

method. 4 was prepared by the lithium aluminum hydride reduction of thiophthaJi,· 



anhydride 12. Another interesting method that leads to the BeT skt-lt>t.on was n·-

pui'tt'd hv Pett>rsen. La~sen and :\mmitzboell[6l].Cyclization of tlw sulfidt• 25 t<, 26 

was accomplished by heating it in 0\[SQ in r,he presence of sodium h~·droxidt•. (_'sin!!; 

this tedmiqur.. a variety of systems with subst.itlltion patt.Prn~ of tht> samP uattll'l' :t:' 

26 han_• bP('Il pn•pared(-l2]. 

OCBr NaSCH3 ., 0:+ S-CH3 
Br Br-

3 24 Nal 0 

o<s LiAIH4 (}:s 
12 0 4 

crC(CH_.)oSCH,Ph ~:H_. NaOH 
DMSO 

Cl 
25 26 Ph 

Scheme 8: Other \Iethocls for Preparing BeT Precursors 

Surne more recent syntheses have bef'n report<'d which led to a -LS.i-t.risllhsritlltt•d 

8c·T[G2] (Sdwrne 9) and also 1.:3-disubstituted BcTs[63] (Schf'mP 10). Both rlu·s<' 

appruacht>s usP the same underlining principles as previously rrwntiorwcl. but with 

sonw variations. 

In the first case (Scheme 9), El-Shishtawy et al. published the synthesis of a uniqw• 

BeT by the oxidation of the sulfide 32 to the sulfoxide 33 and subsequent clPhydrat ill II 

r.o the BeT 34[62]. In this case though, 32 was prepared via an interesting cyc·li(' 

sulfite. 
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Scheme !) : Synt hcsis of -1. .) . 7 -tri- t- butyl benzo( cl thioplu•ru• 

Starting from the diol 28. the sulfide 32 \Vas prepared Pia tlw rycli(' sulhrt· 29 

in four steps. Interestingly. El-Shishtawy d al. reported that the rn·pparatitlll tlt' t lw 

t'lllTPsponciing dirnesylate, ditosylate. dibromidP and/or dichloridl' 27 from t ht· .ti.,l 

was unsuccessful and that the products were obtained as mixtures containing lwn-

zodihydrofuran. Instead. they found that by treating the diol with thionyl cltloridl' 

in the presence of pyridine, the cyclic sulfite 29 was obtained in quantitar.in' yil'!d. 

\'ucleophilic attack of ethanethioxidc anion of 29 led to a mixture that was t•sst>ntialh· 



l: 1 of the regioisomers and following the treatment with thionyl chloride and d<•t>tlt\·-

taring \vith sodium iodide was reportf'cl to lead to the sulfide 32 in high yiPld . .-\ft, •r 

oxidation of 32 using sodium periodate. the resulting sulfoxidP 33 was ~llbs••qtu•ut h· 

lh ·h~·drated Pmploying potassium t-butoxide 34. Despite the high yiPlds. tbi:-; is -; till 

<l l• •ngr.hy pron•dure to synthesize the sulfide. 

[n t ht> IH'Xt case. 1.3-disuhstituted BeTs were preparl'd ttia a tt•trall\·droht•Hz•J . r·:-

Tlu• Cl)Illlt>n~atinn of t•thyl t.hioglycolat<' with 1.:2-<"ycloht•xanPdion<' n•sttltt>d in t lit' 

format ion rlH' tPt rahydrolwnzu [ c] thiopht'IIL' 35 ( SdwHH' 10) with a ,.it•ld •>f lTX :(j l: . 
.\[mt' n'< 'Plltly. \ .•liz and \ ·oss publishPcl tiH' ~ynthPsis of tetrahyclrnlH'Bzo[r·jthillph• ·n• ·s 

using a moditiPd Hinslwrg reaction and the aromatizarion of the six-lll<'rniH•n•d rin!2; 

was accomplislwd equally by both allylic bromination followed by loss nf hdrt>~• · n 

hmmid<' and d<•hyrlrogpnation using palladium on carbun [6:3J (S('ht•nw ll ). 

NaOEt 

Sdwme 10: Synthesis of 1.3- Bis( ethylcarbonyl )--1 ,5.6 . 7 -tetrahydrobenzo[ c]th iophPILI' 

This reaction has the potential of providing a useful route to various suhstitllll'd 

benzo[cjt.hiophenes. For example. if the 1,3 substituents were functionalized for iink

ing (C-C) purposes (ie Br. CHO. etc) co-polymers. of alternating donor-an·<'ptur 

units could possibly be prepared. The yields for the aromatization steps. hom•wr. 

are rather low and employing palladium on carbon reportedly gave yields of :3 9';1; . 



Tht• method of brominating followed by loss of hydrogenation was not rmwh lwtr!'l" 

sine<' yields from the bromination were low (15%). as was the ~odium nu•rhuxidt•-

induced dchydrohalogenation ( 18%} . 
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Scheme 11 : Synthesis of l.3- Dibenzoylbenzo[ c]thiopherH' 
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BeT 6 itself. a colourless. low melting solid with a naphthalene-like odour. is 

reported to be stable as a solid stored under nitrogen for a few days at -:30 ·)c. TILt> 

highly reactiYe 1- and :3-positions are responsible for instability of 6 as there is a 

strong driving force for the re-aromatization of the six-membered ring which OLTlll's . 



for example. with the n~a~tion with dienophiles .. -\sa result of this dri\·in!l; fori'<'. Dids-

.-\l<kr adducts of 6 are readily formed with oxygen, dimethyl acetylenedirarhoxvlatl' . 

mall'ic anhydride. and N-phenylmaleimide (Scheme l2) . 
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Scheme 12: Reactions of BeT 

Tlw BeT ring system can bf' stabilized by substitution. espPcially at dw 1- and 

:}-positions. For Pxample. BeT 18 is reported to be moderately stable[-l:21 (althnugh 

no time frame was given). Even substitution in the 5-position seems to providl' Stllllt' 

stability as methyl benzo[c]thiophene-5-carboxylate 51 is reported to be stable in air 

for ~ days at room temperature and at -20 oc for at least a month[65]. 

1.3.0.1 Substituent Effects On BeT 

To date. only a few other substituted BeTs have been prepared with substitlll'llts 
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Figurf' 1-!: Recent Exampl('s of Substitutrd BeTs 

iu t.lw ;J-and G-positions. Examp!Ps includt' halo~Pllated BeT::; 49[lG. GG ]. mPthdt'llt '

dit)X\' sul>stitlltPd BeT 52(61]. long chain alkyl substittwuts uu BrT[:W]. and alst > a 

GeT substit.ut(•d with a twnzuyl fragmcnt[L6] (figure 1-l). Tlw halogPnart•d ( l'! t• t ·-

t ron withdrawing) BeTs showed that while tlwre was littlf' Ptfl'ct on t h<• p-dl)piii!..\ 

pu r,·ntials. tbt' substitutiou considerably facilitat(~d n-doping[66] . Looking at Hw>rint· 

substitution . 5-Huorinated 49a led to a positiV(' shift of th t:' ons,'t potPut.ial fur 11-

doping whilf' -!-F 49e produced the re\'erse etfect. possibly due to steric n•asous[:2l l:. 

Full substitution by Huorine seems to increase the bandgap to 2.10 P\·. au t•!!'t•ct 

thought. t.o be a result of both electronic and st.t'ric efl'ects[-!1. 68]. ThP Ph•rtron dt>-

nariug. methylenedioxy group had very little etfect on the ba11dgap of t.IH' pulynH' r 

but slightly increased the oxidation potential compared to PBcT and considPrabh' 

d<'nPasPd ronductivity to nearly one-tenth that of PBcT(61J . 

. \nother substituted BeT system that recently has received attention. poly! hi-

benzo[cj thiophene- methine) ( 69- 71 J, incorporates a methine linkage. Theoretical stud

ies predicted a low bandgap of O.i eV[Il] for these systems and a few hm·e cwt'll 
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synthesized from the corresponding 2-thiophene carbaldehydes by h:noen•nag<•l-likt· 

condPnsations \\'ith 2 .. )-dihyclrothiophene-1-oxide (Scheme 1:3)[70] . Despit<' th<' iurt•r-

<'sting properties reported for these compounds. the extensive!.\· conjug<:UPd pn'<'ms.,rs 

~uch as 56 lPad to ratht'r stable cation radicals and. as a const>qUPtl!'<'. Plt•ctrupuh·-

nu•rization leads to tll<' formation of dimers only[20]. 
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Scheme l3: Syut hesis of a Poly ( bi bt>nzo[ c] thiophene- met h in<') From K !IOt'YPll<lgt>l 

condensation 

< )ur n'SParch inter<'sts were concerned with optimizing ttw synth<'S<'S tJf sul>st i-

tlllt•cl BeTs and in tlw pron•ss. add to tlw relat.ivt>ly short list of th<'S<' im<•rt•sr ing 

compnunds. In particular. we felt it was possible to make irnprov<'ments in tht• :-i\' 11-

tht>sis of the BeT precursor. the sulfide 63 taking advantage of existing solid sllp(ll>rt 

methodology[i2. 13]. To achieve this. two targets were chosen (Figure 15). \ \'t• d1ost• 

to prepare 5.6-mrthylenedioxybenzo(c]thiophene 52 using a heavily modifiPd ,.<'rsitm 

of a synthesis recently reported[6i] and it was hoped that this new procedurP could 

then be extended to the preparation of other novel BeTs such as diester 57 . 

. -\nnelated terheterocycles, 1 ,:3-di t.hieny 1 benzo[c] thiophenes ( DTBcT) also known 



52 57 

Figun• 15: Subsritut(•d BeT TargNs 

as 1.:3-dithit•nylisothianaphthenes. hav<' n•cPntly attracted somt' ar.tt>nt.ion [ .:,:~. II lti :. 

Pllh'llH'rs of this typ(' possPss Sf')!;lll('JltS nf thiopherH' and BcT and <tn' t'X(ll'<"lt'd 111 

•·on1hiiH' both tl11• st(•ric and Pkctroni<' d1aract.Pristit's nf thP pan•m pulvml'r~ PT ;trtd 

PBcT[I -l ]. Theoretical calculations carried out on polym<>rs containing thiophPtlt' 

and B<"T units pn~dicted a decn•ast> in the handga.p rornpan~d to that of PT altlllt' . 

\(olt•('ular modeling calculations hav0 lwen nsPd to show that stl't'ic irttPr;u ·t.itJ!ls tHTilr 

lwtwPt'n thL' sulfur and thP hydrogPns at thl' -LI-posit.iuns in B<"T dinwrsill \ . . \s a 

rt•sult of this intt•ra('tion. adjacent rings are not. t'oplanar with Pach oth!'I'. t.lw dilu•dral 

an; .. !;lt•s l'aknlat<'d t.o lw -1:3° [IS]. Tlu• incorporation of t.lH' t h ioph<•rw units was t'Xl H'l·t , • .[ 

to prm·id<> sonw relief from this int<•raction and a smallPr clih<'dral angll' nf :wo lwt.\\'t't'll 

adj<H'C'nt rings was predicted[ll]. 

\Vt• were also interested in these systems and chose to in\'cstigate approadtt>~ 

wwards the tPrheterocycles 1.3-dithienyl-0.6-dimet.hoxybenzo[ c]thiophen<' 58. t.:3-di

t hiPnyl-;).6-mPt hylenedioxybenzo[ c]thiophenf' 59 and 1.3-di thienyl-.S .6-ethviPII<'diox~·

lwnzo[cjthiophene 60 (Figure 16). In addition to the advantages mentioned mt•ntitHH'd 

above. these trimeric species are also conveniently set up for the constructio11 of 

copolymers consisting of alternating donor-acceptor subunits. This. however. is onh· 



pussi ble once a consistent and reliable synthetic procedure is established. Fwm tIll· 

litt•ratun·. there appears to be a variety of ways to prepare DTBcTs. hut thPn· appP;trs 

tll lw considerable disagrP.f'tnent as to which of the methods an~ rPprodll('tblt •. 

58 59 

FigurP 16: DTBcT TargNs 

/\ 
0 0 

60 

Tht• t'lllTPllt syntht>tic mPthodologiPs towards DTBcTs will IH• pn•st'IItt•d and eli:-;-

~ · usst•d in furtht~ r detail in Chaptt>r -! alung with our alJproadH•s tuwards tht•sp 'lJlll-

puunds . 

Sontt• of the theory behind conjugated polymers and why th<>~· an~ of i!lt.Prt'st lta:-i 

IH'I'll rt'\"il'\\'Pd in this introdurt.ion . Tlw origin of BeT 6 was prt'SP!ltt>d <d1111g \\·it It 

t ht• clt>batt' coun•ming the strncturP of dw corn'sponding polynH'l' PB('T 8 and t h~· 

ditfPn'nt methods for obtaining this important monomer and polyawr. The• llt>t•d 

exists for an optimized gPneral synthesis of substituted BeTs and rt>liahl<• symht•st•s 

for substituted DTBcTs. 



Chapter 2 

5,6-Dioxymethylenebenzo[c]thiophene 



2.1 Results and Discussion 

.-\s dt'scribed in the introduction. there are seYeral existing methods to tlu• pn•para

tiuu nf BeTs. starting from appropriately substituted phthalic anhydrides. snbstitntt•d 

n . o· ·-dihalo-v-xylene derivitives and from other sources (see Section t.:3). Pr<'para

tion of a substituted BeT from then. <.r ·-Jihalo-o-xylene derivitive can lw achit•wd in 

tim'<' st<'ps. C'lHlV<'rsion of such a compound to thl' snltidl' is followPd In· its tJxidatitiit 

to t lw <'ll!Tl'sponding sulfoxide and subseqtu•nt dehydration to t!w BeT . 

Traditional methods for the preparation of sulfides generally usp dilmiou <'ondi

tions \\'ith slow. careful addition of the reagents . These methods typical~\- im·ohP 

long n•action tilTH'S and givf' low yields. In an dfort to ov<'tTonw this prohlt•m and 

impron• 1)\'<'rall yidds to the substituted BeT. th<' us<' of support1•d n•agl'llt nwthlld

ology[/:2. i:J]was investigatPd . 

Sodium sultidt' adsorbed on alumina ( ~a1S/ .-\.J./):1) has bet•n rl'porwd to lw ;1 11 

altPrnatin• reagent to .\a.2S·9H.20 [10] and its prPparation was ckscrilH'd first h\· 

Czl'ch et al. [79] for tht> synthesis of dialkyl sulfidrs from primary alkyl ha!idt•s. Irs 

USP was later reported for the synthesis of cyclic sulfides from straight ('haiu n .-·

dibromicles by Tan et al. [80] . The reagent has also been used occasional!.'· in syu

thetic and methodological studies[Sl -8-!]. The use of sodium s11lfide adorlwd (}!I 

alumina in cyclophane chemistry has also been reported by Bodwell P.t al. who d('

scribed an optimized procedure for the synthesis of symmetrically substitlltl'd syu-

2.ll-dithia[3·3]metacyclophanes[85]. In comparison with older .\a.2S·9H.20 rw~thl)d

ologies. the procedure and work-up were simplier. only moderate dilution and short.Pr 

reaction times were required. and the reagent could be U3ed in the presence of bast' 

sensitive groups. 

In order to determine whether ~a2S/Al·zO:J would be effective for the synthesis 



of sulfide precursors to BeTs. a known BeT 52. which had originally been preparPd 

using \"a2 S·9H 20 methodology, was selected as the first synthetic target. 

0.G-Dioxymethylenebenzo(c]thiophene 52 was first prepared by lkt>nUIH'. \\ 'udl and 

l·[t•t>gPr in l99l(Gi]. To effect the key cyclization step. they Prnployed \"a2S-9H.20 aud 

rt>portt•d a \'iPld of 5l Vc for the sulfide 63 after a lengthy reaction time uf 20 hours . ( )11r 

s_n1thesis (Scht>lll<' 1-1) follows the publisla-'d route with moditicatiun of tht• I'Yl'iizatillll 

..;tnp (62 63 ): 

Na2S/AI203 • 
EtOH 
80% 

HCHO<aql. • 
HCI 
75% 

110-140oC 
7mmHg 

52% 

• 

0~CI 
<O~CI 

62 

EtOH. H20 
reflux 
66% 

Scheme 1-1: ~lodified Synthesis of 5.6-:-..Iethylenedioxybenzo[cjthiopht•w• 

.-\s described by Ikenoue et al.. chloromethylation and chlorination of piperonyl 

alcohol 61 (prepared from the reduction of piperonal) \Vas carriPd out t•rnploying 

aqueous formaldehyde that had been saturated with hydrogen chloride at 0 QC. Tht• 

resulting 1.:2-bis(chloromethyl)--1.5-dioxymethylenebenzenc 62 was obtained in a yiPld 

of /.jo/c comparable to literature results(67J . 



c·sing thP modified procedure reported by Bodwell et al. [85]. freshly pn•pan•d 

":\.a.2Sj .\l:.!O:l and was added in one portion to a solution of 62 in neat absolutt> Pthartul. 

Ring dosure to the corresponding sulfide 63 proceeded smoothly in 2.3 !toms and 

in a yield of 801/L By comparison. the previously reportNl prOCI'dll!'(' n•quin·d 2.) 

hums. !llll('h hi~her dilution and afforded only .Sl:lr: of 6::\ . . \ notl'worth~·. but !ltJt 

panicularl~· surprising . featurP of this rPact.ion was that. ~a.2 S j.-\1 .2 0 : 1 n•actl'd rt>adih· 

wit it tlw lH'Ilt.ylil' dtluri<h·::;. .\ll !Jrt•viuusly n •!Jorted liSt'S uf 1 his n•agl'lll \\'t'rt' \\· it it 

bromides. 

Tlw n•sulting sulfide 63 was t.hPn oxidized to the sulfoxicl<> 64 using sodiurn p1 •ri• )

date ill rt>tluxing Pthanol j \\'<ltPr for l:j hours in an unoptimizPd ~·iPld of Gu1X. Tlw lir

<'ratun• ~·idd for this reaction was 91 1/r. . Dehydration of t.lw sulfoxide 64 was al'hit•,·t·d 

by h1•ating on ru•utral act.ivat<•d alumina unciPr vacuum . l"ndPr t.hPS<' l'onditions. t ht • 

substituted BeT. 52 was sublimed onto a cold ting<•r ( ca .. ) ·)C) . ComptHI!ld 52 is 

ll!IStablt• in air and consequently ston•d Hilder nitrogen at -28 ' C'. Componnds 63. 62 

and 64 are also unstablt> in air but can be stored for sPveral mouths at - ~8 'C. 



2.2 General Procedures. 

l"nless otherwise noted. all commercial chemicals were used without furtlwr pmiti

~·arion. Tetrahydrofuran was distilled over sodium/benzophenone. Toltl!'Il!' and IH'll

ZPIH' \\'PH' distilled over calcium hydride and storPd over -L-\ molt'cHlar sit'\"1':-i. Thill 

lan-r chromatography was performed ou E. :\[erck 60 F-25.1 prt'coatt'd silica platt•s. 

CultJ!llll chromatography was carried out on 60 (E . .\[erck. 130--HlO nwshl silica :_o,t·l 

( unlt'ss ntlwrwisP noted) using flash technique. ).lt>lting points (mp) W!'rt ' \)l>tairll'd 

on a Fi:-ilwr-.Johns apparatus and are uncorrected . 1 H and 1:1C nuclc·ar maglll't it" n·:-;

unanct' (\"\IR) spt'ctra wen' n'cordt'd on aGE G\"-:300\"B SJWCtrOIIH'tc'r at :H)() \[II; 

and {:) \1Hz rflspectiwly. unless otlwrwisP specified. in CDC~:! solution unlt>ss orlwr

wis<' notP<L ChPmical shifts are in ppm rPlativ<' to int<'rnal standards: \!t• 1Si fur 1 ll 

and CDC'l 1 (c5 17.0 ppm) for LJC \"\IR. Individual1)('aks in thP 1 H \"\lH spt't·tra ;w' 

rt'portPd as chPmica.l shift. multiplicity (s=singlet. d=doublN. dd=donh!Pt d\Hthlt't s. 

t =triplet. q=quartet. m=multiplet) . number of hydrogens and coupling t'tlllstant:--; . 

Indi\'idual peaks in tlw t:lC \"\!R spt'ctra are rPportf'd as clH'mical shift. Low rPsuln

rion mass sp('<'tra ( \lS) wen' dPtf'rruined on a V.C: . :\licromass i"OIOHS instrunwnt . 

\IS data ar<' r0ported as m/z and percent relative intensity. 



2.3 Experimental 

2.3.0.2 1,2-Bis(chloromethyl)4,5-dioxymethylenebenzene (62)[67] 

Piperonyl alcohol (2 .00 g. 1:3.:2 mmol) was added in orw portion to a solutiu11 

uf aqut•ous formaldehydt• (:3/(X . -l ml) satmatrd with HCI (g) and hydrodduri(' al'id 

(8 ml). Tlw resulting mixture was stirred for 10 h and poured into ('old watt'!' 1.-) () 

ml) . The aqw'ous mixture was l'Xtractcd with two portions of diPthyl Ptlwr awl r ht ' 

t IH' nudt• product as an otf-w h itr solid . Purification hy column chromato~raph_\ · t .ll ( I; 

hPxaru• / Cf-I.~Cl'2) ga.Ye 62 as a colourless solid (2.17 g . 9.91 rnmol. 7.l1/c: ): mp u8 .0 /() 

' C ( lit. [G7] GG 70 °C) : tH :\~lR r5 6.87 (s. :2H) . 6.01 (s. 2H). -LG/ (s. -lH): nc :\\In 1i 

lrl. :). U :Lj. 107.9. 99 .0. -W.6: \lS rnj :: (1/c): 218 (\l-. 18). 185 (:32) . LS:3 ( 100) . liS 

(:2:3). ~9 (28 ). G:3 (21) . 

2.3.0.3 Preparation of Solid-Supported Sulfide Reagent (Na2S/ Al'2 0 :1) (85] 

Sodium sulfide nonahydrate ( 1-!.0--l g. 1--l.O·l mmol) was dissolved in deionized W<Hl'r 

(GO ml) and filtP-rrd. Basic alumina ( 13.9--l g Fluka 5016.\) was added to tht' filtr<Ut' 

and most of the solvent was then removed on a rotary evaporator (bath tempNatnn• 

.)0 -60 oc). The resulting mixture was subsequently ground with a mortar and pestle 

and then dried to constant weight with gentle warming ( 50- 60 °C) under high vacuum 

to give a final mass of 22.58 g (2.59 mrnol Na2S/g reagent). 
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2.3.0.4 1,3-Dihydro-5,6-dioxymethylenebenzo[ c) thiophene (63) 

a St>lutionuf 1.~ bis(chloromethyl)--1.5-Jioxymethylenehenzene ( 1.00 g. -L)G mmol i in 

absulnrt• t•thanul (:320 ml). Tlw rPsulting solution was stirred vigourousl~- undt•r :\ -~ 

at rt for 2. ;) h .. -\1 2 0:1 was removed by filtration and the solvent l'I'IllOVPd by rtJI arT 

t•vap~n-at ion. CH 2 Cl-2 was added to t.lw n'sidue and it was then rPtiltPrPd . 11t'llltJ\·al 

of solvt'nt afforded an off-\\'hit.e solid . Purification hy column chromatogr;tph\· ( :->tl' '; 

ht•x;utP / C'H-1Cl-1 ) ~a.H' 63 as acolourl(•ss solid (0.66 g. 3.66 mmol8017t.): mp 111 .. -> 11~) 

JC (lit.[67]117 119 VC: 1H ~\[R c5 6 .63 (s. 2H). 5.93 (s. 2H). -1.17 (s. -lH): 1:1(' :'\\ll1 ~ ~ 

1-l-L-L 1:30.:3. 101.8. 98.8. :35.0: }.[S m/:: (17c:): 180 ().[+. 93), 179 ( 100). 150 ( 1:3) . t:l.j 

(11). 1:22 (10). l:21 (:25). 77 (12). 

2.3.0.5 1 ,3-Dihydro-5,6-dioxymethylenebenzo[ c]thiophene-2-oxide ( 64) ( 67] 

0~ ( I s=o 
0 ~ 

.\ solution of ~a10.1 (0.52 g, :2 .5 mmol) in H20 (1-t rnl) was added to 63 (0 .-tO g. 

2.~ mmol) in 98 rnl of hot ethanol (95%). The resulting solution was heated undt~r 

reHux for 10 h. The reaction solution was then filtered and the solvent removed using 

rotary evaporation. The resulting residue was redissolved in CH:.1Cl2 and dried u\-(' r 
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:\a:2S0.1• Removal of solvent gave a yellow solid. Purification hy column chroma.tog-

raphy (;'jO% CH-2C1-2 in EtOAc) afforded 64 as a colourless solid (0.29 g. 1.5 mmol. 

GGlJi ): mp !:26.3-1:28.0 ac {lit.(61]127- l28 => C). 1H ~~IRS 6.19 (s. 2H) . 3.99 (s. :2H) . 

-1.:2:3 (2H . .-\.B half spectrum . .J = 15.0 Hz). -1.03 (2H. :\.B half spt>ctrum . ./ = t:-l Hz): 

1.
3C :\\Ill 15 1-15.6. 125.0. 103.1. 99.0 .. 56.1: ~IS m/:: (%): 196 (\£+. 2:3). i-tS ( 100). 

1-17 (Vi l . S9 ( 1-l) . 

2.3.0.6 5,6-Dioxymethylenebenzo[c]thiophene (52)[67] 

.-\ mixum~ nf 64 (0.25 g. 1.:3 mrnol) and acti\·atrd neutral alumina was lH'at1·d 

at 110-1-10 '" C undPr 7 mm Hg in a sublimation apparatus for :30 min. Coltntrl< ·ss 

<or~·st als WPl'!' obtainPd from the cold tingN ( C'Ooled with cold water. ca 5 "Cl ( 0. L:2 g. 

O.G7 rmnul. ;):2 1X:): mp 1:33.5 13-l.::J •)C (lit.[61J 133.5 1:3-1.5 ·)C) 1 H :.;\[11 r) 7.:3:3 \s. 

2H). 6.82 (s. 2H). 0.9:3 (s. 2H): 1:1C :'\~IR 15 1-!5.1. 132.5. 11l.-t !)K.2. D:3. ;): \IS m/ : 

CXl: 178 (~I+. 100). 122 (18). 120 (-l5). 9-l (11). 89 (9). 69 (16). (11). 28 (lG). 



Chapter 3 

5 6-, 
Bis( methylcarboxylate) benzo[ c]thiophene 



3.1 Results and Discussion 

Om• of tlw long term goals of this work \Vas the synthesis of BeT polvuwrs wit lt 

altnnaring Plc•ctron-rich and electron-deficient monomer units. Having SIHTt'ssfull\· 

syntlu'sized an electron-rich monomer 52. attention was then turned to tht• syntlt~ ·s is 

tJf an Plect ron-dPficient monomer. Thf' diflster 57 \Vas chosen as a taq~f't IH•ca\lSP r lw 

t'Stt'r groups an• strongly elt>ctrnn-withdrawing and are t>asily convt•rtPd iutn l)tht•r 

t>lt•(·trrm-withdrawing functional group::i. In addition. this compound had nut \· .. t 

appPan·d in thP litt'raturP and would therPfnre be a test for the• gt•m•ralit .\· of tlw UP\\" 

Sl)[id-suppurtl'd sulfid<' lllt>thodolugy (:\a".!Sj.-\1.2 0 :\) dPwlupt>d during till' S_\"llthl'sis t>f 

52. Tlw important precursor 69 possesst•s a relatively high c!t>gri'P nf symmt•try ;tlld. 

dt•s pi te the fact it does not have a great deal of structural com plPxi ty. a var it>t \" '>f 

pat h\\·ays to ir and also tiH' mon• aclvann•d syntlwtir target 78 \\'C'r<' cow·t>i \"('d . 

Tl11• four approadws to BeT 57 arP outlined in SchetiH' 13. TlH' tirst two ap

proadtt•s focust•d on the dibrominated precusor 69. while tlw ot.IH•r t.wo <'PiltrPd •111 

tlw sulfidt> 78. Each of tht' proposed syntheti(' sequences rPlies upt>II a Di1•ls-.\ldt•r 

n•act.ion for construction of the six-memlwred ring;. 

Prt>pa.ration of compound 69 was first attempted according to Sdu•utr' lG. T••tra

hromide 66 was preparC'd using a literature synthesis(86] involving the rPactiou of :2 .:3-

dimethyl-1.:3-butadiene with bromine followed by allylic bromination ();BS. hv. lH'!l

zoyl peroxide) to give 66 in 60% yield. Compound 66 was subsequently dPbromit1at1'd 

with Zn-Cu couple[87] using a literature method[88], to afford 2.3-bisbrornumcthyl-

1.3-butadiene 67 in a crude yield of 87%. As reported earlier[88] , 67 was found t.o 

be stable only in cold dilute solutions. As such, this diene was prepared as requin•d 

and used immediately in the next step. the Diels-Alder reaction with D~L\D. Xylt•ni'. 

toluene and benzene were employed as solvents with the latter giving the best results . 



<:( 
76 

H,co,cXX 

H-'C02C 

71 

Schcm<' 15: RPtrosynthetic Sdteme for the SyntlH•sis of 
5.6-Bis(methylcarboxylate) benzo[ c] thiophene 

Tht• yidd. howP\·er . never exceeded -!8% . 
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ThP SL'('lll ing straight forward aromat ization step presentf'd d i fticul tiPs. D Dq was 

ust>d as tlw oxidant. but failed to give the aromatized product 69 in significant yil'lds. 

S<•wral aromatic solvents (toluene. xylenes and benzene) were t:'mployPd at both roorn 

tC'mp<-'rature a.nd at reflux but to little avail. The reactions were vPry difficult to 

monitor by TLC due to extensive streaking. The lack of formation of the usual tall 

prPeipitate 2.3-dichloro-5 ,6-dicyano-1,-!-hydroquinone indicated that the DDQ \ras 

not reacting in the required manner. Removal of the solvent after refluxing invariably 

yielded a black. tarry substance. From the reaction carried out in reftuxing benzent'. 
~ 

a small amount ( < 1%) of the aromatized product 69 . confirmed by L H ~\IR analysis . 
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HMPA, 
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2- NBS, 
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hu, CCI4 
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CO~CH, 
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Br~Br 
Br~Br 
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QMAD 
benzene, 
reflux 
48% 
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.. :xxco,cH\ 
Br - · 

Br 
CO~CH, 

69 

SdH'me lG : First Approach to Dimethyl -l.5-bis( brumomPthyl )phthalatt• 

-1:) 

was isolatPd by su blirnation from the tar. ~ext. the sol vent :-;ystPm was chanp;Pd t 1' 

THF / l·IBr(aqnPolls) sinn~ it has heen rt•port.Pd that the dehydrogenation rat.Ps ;w• 

~·nhanl·l'd in more polar solvents[89] but. 69 was not ohserwd by 1 H ~ \! R analysis . 

Tlws<' disappointing results led to the investigation of the second route' (SdwmP 17) 

Thl' first step of the sequence was thr Diels-Alder reaction l.Jet\\'C't'll 2.3-dinwth\·l-

1.:3-buta.diene 65 and D~IAD (reHuxing toluene. -l h) to give thP adduct 70 in a 

.\'idd of 87%. As a matter of convenienct'. this reaction was generally carriPd llllt 

in rdluxing benzenf' in spite of the longer reaction times required (8 hours) with 

comparable yields. The success of this reaction compared to that of 67 ma~· IH• 

attributable to steric effects. Since a bromomethyl group is larger than a nH•thyl 

group. the s-cis conformation (required for a Diels-Alder reaction to occur) of 67 

may be more sterically encumbered and therefore less populated than that of 65 

(Figure 17). 



87% X OMAP 
toluene, reflux 
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NBS. ., 
(CsHs0)202. 
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C02CH_, 

Br C02CH1 

69 

SdH'rlH' 17: Second Approach to Oimethyl-L5-bis(bromomct.hyl)phthalatt• 
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In addition. the greater steric rPquirement.s of a brornornethyl group mav also 

hindl'l" tiH• approach of the dicnophile. Indf'Pd Xidos d al. haw n•cent.ly shown that 

tlw facial sdt•ctivity of Diels-.-\lder reaction is very sensitive to stt•ric t•tft•cts[DO !J-Ij. In 

stark contrast to t.hf' previous route. the next step. aromatization. procP<~ded smuothh· 

iu an f'Xtremly exothermic and rapid manner at room tempPrature to givP th<• prod1wt 

71 in a .vif'l<l of 91(/c. Tht• reason for such a dramatic differenc<' is not immf'diatd\· 

ob\·ious and may have its roots in steric etfects. For example. in conformatiDn 72 

(Figure 17). where the two bulky bromine atoms are well separated. both facPs of tht• 

cyclohexadiene ring would encounter steric hinderence upon the approach llf D DQ . 

Low !Pvel calculations. using semi-empircal methods ( ...\~[ 1). revealed ~2 !Jossi blt• 

conformers. The conformer with the lowest heat of formation is bromoOO 1-L illustrart'd 

in Table 1. In this conformer, two bulky bromine atoms are situated on opposite fan•s 

of the cyclohexadiene ring which would be expected to hinder the approach of DDQ. 

In addition to the suggestion of sterics, the brominated species 70 is a mon• 

electron-deficient system than 71. The ease of dehydrogenation is dependent upon 



Br:=x 
Br ~ 

BrX 
# Br 

67 72 

X X 
65 73 

Fi~un' 17: Two Existing Conformations for th<' DiPm's 
~.:3- Bis( bromonwthyl )-1.3-butadienP and :.2.:3-dimNhyl-1.:3-lmtadi(~IH' 

t.ll!' dt>gn'e of stabilization of the incipient carbonium ion in the transition st.atl' l ~) .-) j 

and tlwrdore this must abo bt:> of consideration. 



bromo0012 

Conformer 6.H(kJ /mol) 
bromo0014 -615.296 
bromo0023 -615.288 
bromo0030 -615.166 
bromo0020 -614.672 

bromo0035 

bromo0008 -614.459 
bromo0011 -614.203 
bromo0004 -614.241 
bromo0011 -614.203 
bromo0010 -614.095 
bromo0034 -613.249 
bromo0031 -610.440 
bromo0024 -610.440 bromo0010 
bromo0019 -610.440 
bromo0017 -610.432 
bromo0002 -610.423 
bromo0035 -610.403 
bromo0027 -610.319 
bromo0009 -610.285 
bromo0028 -609.616 
bromo0013 -608.854 
bromo0006 -608.318 bromo0014 

bromo0007 -608.142 
bromo0012 -606.325 

Table 1: Heats of Formation for Conformers of Dimethyl 
4,5-bis(bromomethyl)cyclohexa-1,4-diene-1,2-dicarboxylate with Selected 

Conformers Shown 

48 
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The next step was the two-fold benzylic bromination of 71 with \"BS to )!;in' 

69. This reaction has been used extensively in the formation of n.n ·-dibromu-111-

xylt•nes(96] . . \sis frequently seen in m-xylene substratf'S. this reaction gaw a mixt11n' 

of pmducts. monobrominated 7 4. dibrominated 69 and tribrominated 75 ( Figun ' I ~ l. 

Attempted separations however. of the desired compound 69 from this mixtun' h\· 

l'ulumn chromatography. snblimation. or recrystallization were nniforml:v llllSIHTPssful 

74 

Figure 18: Side Products Obtained from the Benzylic Bromination of DinH't h.d 
-!. 5-dinwt hyl phthalate 

[ n an dfon to get around the problt•ms associated with the benz~· lie hrom i nat i1 HI. 

rlw third route (SchPtll!! 18). which cfntn•d around a Diels-Alder rPactioll uf :}. 1-

dinwthylt>m~thiolane 76[88] and 0).1:\.D. was investigated. Thiolane 76 was pn•pan 'cl 

from :2.3-bis( bromomethyl)-1.3-butadiene 67 upon reaction with ~ a·2S / .\l./):1. 

This compound .. vas previously report£~d by Gaoni and Sacleh[88] from th<' n•acriun 

lwtwcen 67 and ~a.2 S·9H2 0. The reported yield of 76 (80-85%) was curiously cktt>r-

mined by C\' spectroscopy on the basis oft =6000 at 2-!0 nm for the pure compouud. 

Compound 76 was said to polymerize in the solid state. but could neverthC'less IH' 

purified by evaporation of the solvent and distilled. 

To confirm 76 had indeed formed in the :'\la2S/Ab03 reaction , a comparison was 

made between the l H :'\I~[R spectrum of the crude product and literature valw~s . 



Like the starting material 67. it was found to be stable only in cold. dilutP snl11-

tion . .--\ttempts to purify 76 by vacuum distillation (using the reported conditions } 

consistPntly resultecl in decomposition. The yield of the crude product was :j()'/c and 

suhst'qtH'nt reactions were performed using unpurified 76. 

Contrary to the findings of Gaoni and Sacleh.[88] 76 proved to be unn•actiw 

towards D:\1.-\D in a Diels-.-\lder sense. In thf' hopes that the adduct 77 could ht• 

a;lpjH'd i;• .;lfn. the reaction ·sas attcmptc'd in the prC'scncc of a small amu:m~ ,, f 

DDQ . Hm\'C'Vl'r IH'ither 77 nor 78 WPH' ob:-;<>n·rd . 

Br~ 
Br~ 

67 

77 

Na2S/AI203 
EtOH 
56%( crude} 

se( 
76 

Scheme 18: Third .-\pproa.ch 

DMAD X· MeO H, reflux 

Finally. the preparation of 76 from 67 was carried out in the pr<'Sl'IlC<' of PX<Tss 

0:\L-\D in CrbCl-.!/:\leOH at both room temperature and reflux . .-\gain. no Dic·ls-

:-\ldPr reaction was observed. 

It was previously observed that 68 was not aromatized by DDQ under thC' cun-

ditions u::;ed and this was ascribed to steric and/or electronic effects . It was tiH' ll 

reasoned that flattening the system would be advantageous. It was envisaged that 

this could be accomplished by the reaction of 68 with Na2S/ .-\l203. Somewhat ~ur-

prisingly. this reaction afforded a complex mixture. In the hopes that some of the 



68 

Scheme 19: .-\ltPrnativP .-\pproach to 
1 .~3-Dihydro-;j.6-bis( met.hylcarboxylate) benzo[ c]t.hioplwrH' 

adduct had bt>Pn formed. DDQ was added. bnt norw of tlu' aromatized product 78 

.-\t this point. thP most promising- route appeared to be the ont~ outlirwd t'arlil'l' iu 

SdH'llH' 17. Its downfall was the two-fold lwnzylic brominat.ion to giw 69 . . 'Htt' lltillll 

was thPn rurncd to the possibility of using other reagents to accomplish this transfc>r-

111ation. Of particular interest were reports that :\BS/Si02 was an dl't'l'tin' n'agt'llt 

for thP ring bromination of electron rich arenes (aromatic amines and pht'nols[DI!. 

alkoxybenzenes[OS] and indols and lwnzimadazoles[99]) . Sincf~ no dectron-dl•ticit'llt 

an~nes were included in this study. it was of interest to determine whether this reagt~ Ilt 

l'ould achieve benzylic bromination of electron-deficient arenes such as 69. mon' St'-

lectively than ~BS and hv. 

Treatment of 71 with :\BS/Si02 (hv excluded) in reftuxing dichloromethane af-

forded a mixture of dibromide 69 and monobromide 74. The combined yield was 

92% and the ratio of 69:75 roughly -1:1. as determined by 1 H N~IR spectroscop_v. 



I\J1eOH 

NBS silica .. 
CH2CI2. reflux 

75-80% 

benzene, 
reflux 

55% 

> 

Schenw ~0: Successful Approach to 5,6-Bis{methylcarhox:ylate) bc•nzo[ c]thiopht•rw 
l"sing an .-\lternative ~Iethod for BE•nzylic Bromination 

Compound 69 could bP obtained purf' hy column chromatography and mllltiplt• n·-

crystallization. but the yield droppPd drastically. Fortunately, tlw original mixt11n· \)r 
69 and 75 could be used in the following stt'p without further purification. Thus. r ht• 

rPaction of this mixture with :"ia2Sj.-\l-20 :1 afforded 82 -- 88% (hased on ( .j 80';{ purity 

uf starting material) of sulfide 78 after purification by column chromatographv tlll 

IH'lltral alumnina (based on the estimated amount of 69 in the starting mixtun•). 

Compound 78 was then oxidized with sodium periodate in a refiuxing mixtun• of 

mPthanoljwater to give the sulfoxide 79 in 78% yield. 

This left only the dehydration step to be achieved. Unfortunately. subjPction of 

79 to the conditions employed for the conversion of 64 to 52 was not successful. The 

problem lay with the reluctance of 57 to sublime. \Vhen the alumina was extracted 

at an intermediate time , signals in the t H :\'MR spectrum attributable to starting 



material and product could be observed. Longer reaction times led r.o <·omplt>t P 

consumption of thf' starting material and decay of the product . 

Dehydration of the sulfoxide 79 wa~ accomplished instead by heating wir.h <H"ti-

\·atPd neutral alumina in refiuxing benzene under nitrogen . .-\ftcr retiuxing O\"Prllbl;ltt. 

thP alumina was removed by filtration and thc> alumina P.xtracted using dry bt ' llZ<'Il< '. 

Tll<' dPsirPd BeT 57 was obtained as a yellow oil in a yield of :)01/c . Fwm r Itt• 1 H 

:\\!H S(.wnruru. dw-•e :-;iuglt'Ls . a:; expt•ctt·<l. \\:t·n · ulJ:-,t·rved 8 .07 (:; 2Il) . 7.33 \:-. ~lli . 

:3 .02 (s 6H) . 

Initial attempts to purify the sulfide 78 on silica led to dw formation nf Sl'\"t•ral 

sidl' products . These side products WPrt' not nbserwd by TLC prior to Tit<> t·ohllllll 

and it was concluded 78 was not stable on the silira. henct> tlw pmificatiun u.-;irt).!, 

ru•utral alumina <L'i support. l'pon closPr Pxamination of tlw fractions by 1 H \\IH 

analysis. 1waks <lssociated \vith tiH' BeT 57 \VL're obsPrwd. This initially dis<"ouraging 

rPsult. instability of 78 on the silica. may instead now be cuusidPrt>d lwllt>licial as if 

may lw possible to proceed directly from the sulfide 78 to 57 although till' rc>a<"fiun 

nH•chanism is unknown. 

Scheme 21: Dehydrogenation of 
1.3-Dihydro-5.6-bis(methylcarboxylate)benzo[ c]thiophene to BeT By Silica 

.-\ small amount of 78 was stirred with silica in benzene at room temperaturf' 

for several days. The reaction appears very slow but along with starting matt•rial 

78. compound 57 was also observed by TLC and this was confirmed by 1 H :\:-..IR 



:J-1 

analysis. This reaction may be further enhanced by elevation of reaction temperat.Hn' 

or perhaps absorbing compound 78 directly onto silica and allowing t.u stand fur a 

JWriod of tinw .. -\!though the exact nature of this reaction is unknO\m. particular\\-

til<' nwchanism and \vhy this particular sulfide 78 underwent t.lu~ transformation (Jll 

silica whilt• the other sulfide 63 did not. the initial results appear vt>ry promising . Til<' 

pot.Pntial of P!irninating a reaction stt'p (oxidation of sulfidP to sulfoxidt•) and ht •rtn• 

poss ibly incrt•asing the oYcrall yield t.o thr: nov!'! BeT 57 shonld not be ,!i . ..;m i . ..;_..;, ,d . 

3.1.1 Bromination of 5,6-Bis( methylcarboxylate) benzo( c] t hio

phene 

LOA, NBS)( • 
-780C 

57 

(('SyBr 

'LJJ 2Buli '( . 
81 

Scheme 22: Synthesis of 1,3-Dithienyl-5.6-bis(methylcarboxy) benzo[ c]thiopiH'Ilt' 

.-\fter the succt:>ssful synthesis of 57 efforts were then turned to modification or this 

monomer to synthesize an alternating donor-acceptor monomer. It \vas thought that 

this could be achieved according to the route illustrated by Scheme 22: bromina.t.ion 

of the substituted BeT followed by coupling with two equivalents of thiophene using 



;) ;) 

literature methocls[lOOJ . 

. \n initial attempt to brominate 57, was carried out using LOA and \"BS hut a 

complex mixture was obtained (as observed by 1 H :-;~lR analysis . along with mul-

tipi<' spots and streaking by TLC analysis) . This result was rather unfortunatt• as 

this nwthod rna~- have provided a convenient synthetic procedur<' to pn•parin~ orlll'r 

:).6-disubstitnted DTBcTs from corresponding :3.6-disubstituted BeTs which in tum 

~ · •tli lw !Jrt:part.'d from the wdl established BeT .:>ynthctic methodology. Farrhcr::wn• . 

this approach could have' been used to synthPsizr new monomr>rs which l'ould iiWt 1r-

purat<' thP altt•rnating donor -;.UT('pt.or theme to gin' monoml't"s such as 82 awl 83 

( fitJ;urP 10) using appropriately substituted thiopht'IH'S. Bromiaation uf 57 was But 

rqwated however. but due to the synthetic potential of this rPaction. otlwr lll<'tlwd:-; 

of brnminating BeTs should be further inwstigat.Pd. 

A A 

A :;;: electron acceptor groups 
D :;;: clt!ctron donating h'foups 

D 0 

Figure 19: \Ionomers Displaying the Alternating Donor-Acceptor Snh-l" nits 



3.2 Experimental 

:'\ote. for General Procedures. see Section 2.2. 

3.2.0.1 1,4-Dibromo-2,3-bis{bromomethyl)-2-butene {66)[86] 

Br~Br 
Br~Br 

.-\ ~ullltion of bromine (2.95 mL. 2.90 g. ;)( .6 mmol) in 25 mL of carbon tl'traddtl-

ridt• was added dropwise o\·er 1 h. to a magnetically stitTt'd solution uf 2.:~-dinH't h\"1-

1.:3-butadi<'IH:' (6.50 mL. -1.72 g. 57...! mmol) in 60 mL 1Jf carbon Wtrachlnridt• in a liask 

tittt•d with a dr!·ing tube (containing anhydrous calcium chloridP) .. -\ftt•r t 'OillpiPrt• 

addition of bromine. tht• reaction solution was cool<•d to 0 .)C \ i('(• / wat<•r hath) and 

:\I3S ( 20.-15 g. 11-!.9 mmol) wa.•.; added in one portion followed hy hPnzo!·l Jwroxicll' 

(0.-lG g. 0.19 mmol). The reaction mixture was t.hf'n slowly allowed to warm tort and 

was then rdluxed for 8 h. Tht:• hot n•action solution was tiltl'rcd and. upon l'noling. 

66 crystallized as a bright yellow solid. Rl•crystalliza.tion from EtOAc aH'ordt>d 66 

as a palt' yellow solid (13.7-l g. 3-1 .. 17 mmol. 60%): n1p 156.0- 157.0 "C (lit. [SG] 1.11 

1,:J9 JC): 1H ~:\IR c5 -1 .16 (s. 8H) : 1:1C :\~IR c5 13-L-l. 24.9: \IS m/z Cit): -lOO ( \! ~. 

10) . . 119 (83). 159 (3(). 79 (97). 39 (100). 

3.2.0.2 Zn-Cu Couple(88) 

Zinc dust (25 g) was placed in a sintered glass funnel and slurried \Vith and filtPn•d 

from the following solutions: -l x 20 mL portions of aqueous 3% HCl solution . .l x :)[) 

rnL portions of water, 2 x 40 mL portions of aqueous 2% copper sulfate solution. 5 x 

50 mL portions of water and 5 x 50 mL portions of anhydrous diethyl ether. .-\.fter 



air drying in the funnel for several min , the resulting dark powder was tlwn driPd in 

a. vacuum desiccator overnight. 

3.2.0.3 2,3-Bis(bromomethyl)-1,3-butadiene ( 67) [88] 

Br~ 
Br~ 

i.-l-Dihromo-:.2.:3-bis(brmnunwt.hyl)-2-butene 66 (3.00 g. /.00 mrnol) was rPtlllXI 'd 

in di(•thylPther (50 mL) with good stirring in the presence of Zn-Cu muplt' I, l..)O ~l. 

.-\ft1'r :2l) min of ~tirring. H\lPA (-1..5 rnL) was addf'rl dropwis<' owr 1.) min . f1>ll\)\\'t>d 

h~· a furtlwr addition of Zn-Cu couple (0.60 g). .-\fter ('ach hom at n·Hux. fun III'!' 

portions of Zn-Cu (O .uO g) wPn' addt>d: total rPHux time \Vas -l.:) h. Th1' n•ani1H1 

solution was subs<'quf'ntly filtPred through Celite and the filtrat!' was cOIH'l'IHrar~·d 

11sing rotary 1'\·aporation. The n'sulting oil wa..-; redissolved in IH'ntane ( ('(L. l 'J m L l. 

washPd !Hl!'P with a sat.uratf'd \H.1Cl solution. thrf'P timPs with \\·atc>r. and l)!l('l' 

with a saturatPd ~aCl solution. Tlw pentane solution was tla•n dri('d O\'!'r :\a-2SU 1 

(anhydrous) and filtered. Removal of the solvent ~y rotary evaporation afl'ord('d 67 

as colourless crystals (1.51 g, 6.54 mmol. 87 %). The following signals attributPd tD 

67 Wf'fl' recorded on a BrukPr \VP lOOSY 1 H ~.\[R ( 100 .\[Hz) r5 5 .:)3 (s. ~H). :j.-!8 (s. 

:.2H). 4.15 (s. -!H). The crude product was used immediately in the next step without. 

further purification. 
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3.2.0.4 Dimethyl4,5-bis(bromomethyl)cyclohexa-1,4-diene-1,2-dicarboxylate 

(68) 

.-\.solution of2.3-bis(bromomethyl)-1.3-butadiene {-l.OO g. l6.61 mmol) and 0\1.-\D 

('..?. ·-1:3 g. ll . lO mmol) in benzene {15 mL) was stirred undPr rPtiux nmdittot!S f1J1" 1:-:i 

h. [\·apnratiott of solwnt. by reduced pn.•ssun' gaw a yellow 1)il (9.:38 !!;). Purili-

uil (:3.08 g. S.OG mmul. -l81X ). recrystallization (hexarws) gave 68 as a cul1Htrl<•ss oil 

(lit.. [88] colourlt>ss solid mp 75 - 76 "' C): literat.urf' 1 H ~~lR dat.a(88J agr<'P . 1 H :\ \[['{ 1i 

·1.0:3 (s. -lH). :3.80 (s. GH). 3. l9 (s. -lH): uc :'-i~m. r5 16-l .G. U8.7. l26.8. -l!J.7 . ·..?s .l. 

:2G .. j: \IS m/ :: CX): (~[+ not obsPrw~d) 3-19 (7). :301 (28). :271 ( LOO). 2-1 :3 ( t:3) . l 1Hl 

(:37). 16:2 (5-l). 1:3-l (-l-l). 10:3 (25). 50 (36) . 

3.2.0.5 Attempted Syntheses ofDimethyl4,5-bis(bromomethyl)phthalate 

(69) 

.-\.solution of 68 (1.01 g, 2.64 mmol) in benzene (10 mL). was treated with DDq 

(0.60 g , 2.6 mmol). The flask was fitted with a drying tube and the solution was 

stirred at rt. TLC and 1 H ="iMR analysis after stirring for 2 h did not indicate th(-' 

formation of 69 and the reaction mixture was then refluxed for -1 days. Removal of 

solvent using rotary evaporation gave a dark brown viscous material. :\long with othl'r 



material unidentifiable by :'-i:\IR. only trace amounts of yellow aromatized pruduct 

69 were obtained through sublimation (<1%) . 1H ~:\.IR £5 3.92 (s. 6H). -l.63 (s. -Hi ). 

- -·3 ( ·)H) I. I • S. - . 

In a second attempt to obtain synthetically useful quantities of 69. OOq ( o .. ->ll g. 

:1.G mmol). followed by -l8(7c HBr (ca. 0.2 mL) was added to a solution of 68 (0 .80 g. 

2.1 mmol) in THF ( 15 rnL }. The resulting solution was stirred for 1 h at rt and \\'as 

prodtH't 69 . 

3.2.0.6 Dimethyl 4,5-bis(bromomethyl)phthalate (69) 

.-\. Hask containing a solutiuul)f 71 (1.00 g. -!.30 mmol). :'-iBS (1.-lO g. 1:3 .. ) lllllliJI) 

and benzo~·l pt>roxide (0.02 g. 0.01 mmol) in CCl.1 (20 mL). was tittt>d with a drying 

tnlH' containing calcium chloride. refl\lxed for 8 hand illuminat<>d with strung \·isihl£' 

li~ht . TIH' n•artion mixtHn' was tilterf'rl and tlw solvc>nt was remowd by rutary t'\·ap-

lJration to yit>ld a ydlow oil. Column chromatography (207t: Pthy·l acPtatP/Iwnolt'Hill 

PthPr) yielded 69 as a pal£' yellow solid (0.09 g. 0.2 mmol. .l(!t) : 1 H \\lR 1) 7 . 7:~ (s. 

2H). -l.G:3 (s. -!H). 3.92 (s. 6H). 

3.2.0.7 Dimethyl4,5-bis(bromomethyl)phthalate (69) from NBS and Sil

ica 

To a stirred solution of prepared 71 (0.51 g. 2.29 rnmol) in CH2Cl2 (25 mL). \[3S 

(0.89 g, .S.O rnmol) followed by silica (2 .38 g) was added. The resulting mixtun• was 

rf'ftuxed fur 15 h. after which the reaction solution was filtered and filtrat1~ washl'd 

with water and dried with anhydrous :'lia2S04 . Removal of the solvent afforded crudl' 

69 as a pale yellow oil which solidified upon standing (0.80 g). The amouut of sidt• 

products (mono, and tri brominated) was estimated to be 10-15 % from 1 H \:\IR. 
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analysis (crude 69 75-80o/c). Pure 69 was obtained from column chromat.ogrcl.ph~· 

U:JrX EtO.-\C j hexanes) followed by several recrystalizations (methanoljwa.te r ). Frac-

r ions containing compounds 74 and 75 were isolated by column chromatography ( 2 :) 1X 

EtO.-\C j hexanes) . The following s ignals were recorded on a Bruker \\'P 100SY. 1 
[{ 

:\\IR ( 100 \lHz) 74: t5 7.70 (s. lH). 7.-!9 (s . 1H). -L30 (s. 2H). :3 .90 (s. 3Hl :3.91 (:-;. 

:H-I). ~ .-4:] (s . ;JH) : 1 H :--.;~IR (100 \lHz) 75: (5 8.29 (s . lH) . 7.65 (s. lH) . 7.01 h- Lfl l . 

I-- . I H ' 3 n I '. "3H ' "3 (]' ' . ... I·I' · 69· (l•'t l) 9' - '' C 'II,., rn ). --, '. "11 [ ' · !. ·)·) \!-i.- ). ,J·t ~::-;, • j, • . ~1 ~:'~, •J ) . . lil(J ;J.) , . -t . •J . ·'·' l\. < I . 1 '1: \ .'l , -! J , 

-l.li-i (s . --lH). :3.9:3 (s. 6H): t:\c :'-i\IR 6 16-4 .2. 136 .8. 129.8. 128 .7. 00 .1. 20 .2: \lS 1!1./ : 

(
1/c ) 380 (\I-. 2) . 3-18 (15). 298 (100). 270 (1:2) . 220 (:33) . 189 (37). l-lG (7) . 102 ( lG l. 

77 ( 20) . HR~IS calcd for C 12 H 12 
7
!
1Br20 1 :377.91026 . found :377.9111. 

3.2.0.8 Dimethyl4,5-dimethyl)cyclohexa-1.4-diene-1,2-dicarboxylate ( 70) 

.-\solution of 2.3-dimethyl-1 ,3-butadiene (7.33 g. 89 .:2 mmol) and D~L-\0 ( l0 .!J g; . 

98.1 rnrnol) in toluene (15 mL) was refiuxed under a nitrogen a.tmospht>re for :3 h . TIH' 

so lvent was remoYed by rotary evaporation and purification by dry flash chromarng-

raphy (25 1/f; EtO.-\cjhexanes) gave 70 at! a pale yellow solid ( 11.-1 g . 17.6 rnmol. ~7'X ): 

n~crystalliza.tion (hexanes) gave 70 cu; a colourless solid : mp 1:2 73 ' C : 1 H \'\lH c) 

:3 .78(s. 6H). 2.93(s. -lH) , l.67(s. 6H) ; t:1C ~\IR (5 165.1. 130.0 . ll8 .8. -19.-l. :31...!. 10.2: 

~IS rnj z (%) 224 (:\I +. 0.3). 177 (100). 133 (28L 105 (35) . 91 (27). 77 (15). 39 (:31). 
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3.2.0.9 Dimethyl 4,5-dimethylphthalate (71) 

DDQ (5.09 g, 22...! mmol) was added in one portion to a solution of 70 (0.00 ).!; . 

22 .:3 mmol) in bPnzrne (20 mL ) and the n'sulting mixture was left to stir tJ\'I'l'lligltr 

a t rt. Tlu' pH'l'ipitated hydwquinorH' was removed by filtration and t hl' sulwnr \\'as 

rt'mm·pd by rntary evaporation to give crude 71 as an orange solid. Purifil'a.tion hY 

dr.v flash column chromatography (alumina. CH:!Cl·2 ) . furnished 71 as a t·nlonrlt•ss 

solid (-L3l g. 19.-l mmul. 811i0: mp :Jl.j ;;:3.0 °C' : l H \:\[R 1) 1.-19 (s. 2H ). :3. 8S h . 

GH ). 2.:31 (s. GH) : t:!c :\:\iR (5 168. :3. 1-10.:3 . 1:30.1. 129.-L 52.::>. 19 .1: \[S mj :: r(X }: ·)')-) 

( \!._. 20) . 192 ( 11) . 191 ( 100) . 163 (6). 1:20 (5). 105 (G). !Jl (6) . II (G) . 

3.2.0.10 3,4-Dimethylenethiolane (76) 

To stirred solution of 67 in absolutP ethanol ( 1.50 g. G.:.W mmol ). fn'shl .\· pn·-

pared \a.2S/ .-\120 1 [85] (3.62 g. 9 .38 mmol) was added as a finely ?;Wllnd powdl'r in 

onP portion . .-\fter stirring for 2.5 h. the solution was filtered and the solvent was 

rPmowd using rotary evaporation. The residue was redissolved in CH-2Cl2 ( ca. lOIJ 

rnL). and filtered once more. The filtrate was then washed successively with aqueous 

1.0 \I sodium bicarbonate and water. and dried over anhydrous :\"a2S0_1. Rotary 

evaporation of the solvent gave a pale yellow oil (0.39 g). 1 H NMR analysis ( BrukPr 

\\'P lOOSY) indicated 76 was present: 1 H N~IR (100 :\.1Hz) c5 :3.61 (s). 5.01 (s). 5.-15 



(s)(88]). Attempts to purify the thiolane according to the literature[88] resulted in its 

< lf'com position. 

3.2.0.11 Attempted Synthesis ofDimethyl3-thiabicyclo(4.3.0]nona-1(5),7-

diene-7 ,8-dicarboxylate (77) 

ro a solution containing freshly prPpared 68 (0.55 g. l.-1 mmol) in lllPthauul ( 1:.2() 

mL) and the reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 6 h. The alumina was n'mowd ll\· 

filtration and soln:-nt was removed hy rotary evaporation. Th<' l'l'sidtw was rPdissolwd 

in CH . .!Cl1 and tht' remaining alumina was remov<~d by filt.rat.iou . Rt~moval of soh·l'nt 

~a\'!' matt'rialunidentifia.hle by 1 H \\lR analysis. 

\'Pxt. freshly prepared ~a..2 Sj.\li):1 [85] (6.-12 g. 16.9 mmol) was addPd to a ~olu

tion containing 67 (2.69 g. 11.2 mmol) and 0:-.1.-\D (1.60 g. 12.-1 mrnul) in a soh·Pnt 

systt·'m l>f 9:1 dichloromethane/mf'thanol ( 100 mL) and tht' rPstllting solutiun \\·as 

st irn'd at rt for 19 h. The reaction solution \\·as thPn filtereJ and remm·al t)f t!tl' 

solvent by rotary Pvaporation gave a dark red oily residue. Column chromatography 

Pluting initially with petroleum ether followed by petroleum ether/CH2 Cl1 (!J:L) ~an' 

matPrials unidentifiable by 1 H ;.;~·[R analysis. 



3.2.0.12 Attempted Synthesis of 1,3-Dihydro-5,6-bis(methylcarboxylate )

benzo[c]thiophene (78) 

.--\solution of crude 76 (0.39 g) (prepan~d from Section :3 .2.0.LO). D~L--\0 (O.!H g. 

15.-1 mmol) and DDq (O.O:l g. 0.09 mmol) in methanol (50 mL) was stirred at rt fur :)_:-} 

h. C'nmponnd 78 was not observed by 1 H :\~lR. and the reaction mixtnn' was rlwn 

rdluxPd ft)r 8 h. Other materialunid<>ntifiable by 1 H \"\(R analysis was obrairH•d: 78 

3.2.0.13 1,3-Dihydro-5,6-bis(methylcarboxylate)benzo[c]thiophene from GD 

from Section 3.2.0. 7 (78) 

To a solution of 69 (1.26 g. 3 .:3:2 mmol 75 ·-801Yr pure) in mctharwl (:H)() ud.). 

fn•shl.v prepanxl :\a-2S/Al-20 :l [85] (1.89 g. -1.95 mmol) was add1~d in OBI' portion and 

rlu· rPaction mixture was vigorously stirred for 2 .5 h. The reaction ruixturP was 

tiltc>n•d and the solvent was remowd using rotary· evaporation. The yl'llow n•sidllt' 

was redissolved in CH'2Cl'2. filtered t.o rf'movP the rPmaining alumina. and thl' sul\'\'nt 

wm; reHlo\·ed by rotary evaporation . Purification by dry Hash column chrmnatography 

on neutral alumina (CH2Cl-2) gavP a yellow solid (0 .. 56 g. 8'2 ·88% b;,.t..-;cd on i;j 8!Vi\ 

pun' starting material): mp 77.3- 77 ~c: 1 H N~IR r5 7 .62 (s. 2H). -1.29 (s. -tH). :3 .91 

(s. 6H): 1
:
1C NMR r5 14·!.0, 130.9. 125.3. 52.7. 37.6. carbonyl signal not observed: ~[S 

mj:: (o/c) 252 (:'\.-[+. 30), 221 (37). 219 (12) , 193 (15). 134 (21). 94 (1-1) .. -\ samplP of 

high purity for HR:-..IS \Vas not obtained due to the apparent instability of 78. 
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3.2.0.14 1,3-Dihydro-5,6-bis(methylcarboxylate)benzo[c]thiophene-2-oxide 

(79) 

.-\solution nf 78 (0.63 g. 2.5 mmol) in methanol (110 mL) was lwal<'d ro rwar 

rdiux. ~odium pPnodate llJ. ;)U g. :U~ mmoi) m hot water \15 rnLJ was addPd to tht' hot 

~olution and the reaction rnixturP was heated at retiux for 15 h. ThP rP<H'tion solutillll 

was filtNPcL concentratf'd and the rPsiduf' was dissolvPd in C'H:1C\ . ..! and rP!iltt'rl'd . Tht' 

tiltratP was washed twice with water and dried m·pr anhydrous \lgSO 1• Rt ' lllt>\·al tJf 

th<' St)lwnt by rotary· evaporation afforded 79 as an off-whitl' solid (0.5:2 g. l.9 illtnul. 

IWX). Rt>crystallization (methanol/watf'r) gave 79 as a colourlPss solid : mp L) ;).lJ 

l.)G.O :C: 1H \\IR r5 1.76 (s 2H). -1.3:3 (2H .. -\8 half spectrum . .! = U) .. -J Ht.j. 1.2:.! 

(2H .. -\£3 half spectrum . ./ = 16.5 Hz). :3.9:2 (s 6H): t:lc ,\;\[fl <5 10-l.G. 1:3().:!. 1:2-U) . 

lli.G. 5G .. j. ?l0.1: \ISm/:: 2G8 {\[ .... -l8). :237 (18) . :no (82). 189 (100}. 161 (G) . 1:30 

(9). 118 {9). 102 ( 18). 90 ( 15). II (25). HR:\lS cakd for Ct·2Hl'2SO,l 268.0-Hl-!6. found 

268.039-l. 

3.2.0.15 5,6-Bis(methylcarboxylate)benzo[ c]thiophene (57) 

Activated neutral alumina (0.65 g) was addPd to a solution of 79 (0.21 g. 0.18 mmol) 

in dry benzene (10 mL) and the resulting mixture was refluxecl for 10 h. Filtration 

of the alumina under nitrogen, followed by removal of solvent under reduced prPssure 



gaw a yellow oil (0.11 g, 0.-1-l mrnol. 55%): 1 H ~\IR r5 8.07 (s. 2H), 1.88 (s. 2H). :3.92 

(s. 6H): '3C :'\I\IR 6 168.3. 13G.6, 126.5. 125.0. 120.8. 52.5: \IS rnj:: ( 17<~ ) : ·2:)0 (\I-. 

:)2). ~19 (lOO). 20-l (7). 160 (10). 133 (28). 132 (16). 89 (20). 82 (7). 69 ( ll) . HR:\!S 

cakd for C 12 H r2S0.1 250.02991. found 250 .0298. 

3.2.0.16 1 ,3-Dibromo-5,6-Bis(methylcarboxy)benzo[ c]thiophene (80) 

.-\ solmion of diisoprop.vlamine (0.17 mL. 1.3 mrnol) in anhydrous THF (.) mLl 

was cool(_'d to 0 'C (icc/water) and n-BuLi ( 1.:3 \[ in hexa.IH'. 0 .90 mL. 1.:2 Ill !lit d l 

was adclt'<l. :\ftt'r stirring for :30 min. a :-;olution of 57 in anhydro11s THF ( .l mL l W<l:-i 

adtkd slowly and stirring a.t 0 ' C was continw~d for 1.5 h . :\BS (0.-!8 !-!;. '2.1mmol) 

was then addt•d in on(' portion and stirred at 0 oc for 2 h . Tht> rP.action mixt.mt• was 

allowrd to warm to rt and then q11enched by pouring into water and <'Xtra<"tt•d \\'ith 

soln•nt Pmplo~:ing rotary· evaporation fumished material unidentifiable hy 1 H :\\[[{ 

analysis. 
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Substituted 

1 ,3-Dithienylbenzo[ c]thiophenes 
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4.1 Results and Discussion 

As dPscribed in 3.1.1. the attempt to prepare dimethyl 1,:3-dibrornobenzo[ c] t hiu-

plH•tw-5.6-dicarboxylate 80 had been unsuccessful and efforts to synthesizP this cot11-

pound and proceed \Vith Scheme 22 were discontinued. Instead. thr syntht>st•s uf 

appwpriatf' precursors which could eventually lead to DTBcTs 58. 59 and 60 (Fig-

un· 20 ) \\'l'n' inn•stigated. 

MeO OMe 

58 

84 

59 

Figure 20: Targeted DTBcTs 

Lawesson's Reagent • 
or P2Ss 
or Na2S· SH20 

1\ 
0 0 

60 

Scheme 23 : Direct Route to DTBcTs 

85 

According to the literature, DTBcTs can be prepared from the thiation of an 

appropriate u-diacylarene (Scheme 23)[74]. The difficulty however lies with the syn-

thesis of the o-diacylarene itself. Several strategies have been put forth which lead to 

the critical o-diacylarenes, but there does appear to be considerable disagreenH'nt as 

to which of these are reproducible. 
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4.1.1 First Synthesis of Parent DTBcT 

The first syntheses of the parent DTBcT 85 were reported simultaneous!~· in l9!)~ 

by Baiierle et al (Scheme 2-1)[75] Lorey and Cava (Scheme 26)[76J. each group emplo\·-

ing similar methods. Bauerle et al prepared the intermediate 1-(2-thienyl)phthalidt' 

87 from the reaction of phthalic anhydride with thioph«::'ne in the presenet' of aln-

minum chlL>ride (93'7<) followed by the reduction of the resulting rrwno-al'y·lar('cl o-

( '2-t hi t> noyl) lwnzoic acid 86 with sodium horohydride. The initially fonHPd akt>l\!ll 

nwlily lactoniz<'d to afford 87 (83%) . 

~0 
10 0 

1. 2 f')-MgBr 

ciethyl ether, 
-2ooc 

2. HJO 

88% 

thiophene, AICI3 
1,2-dichlor(lethane 

93% 

('(con 
~s/ 

86 0 

LR 
1. CH2CI2, 3h 
2. EtOH, rt, 14h 

NaBH4 

83% 

3. EtOH. 700C 1 h 
28% 

83% 

Scheme 24: Baiierle et al. Synthesis of DTBc T 

0 

85 

Bauerle et al. then reacted the phthalide 87 with 2-thienylmagnesium hromicir to 

afford the substituted dihydrobenzo[c]furan 88. The reaction of 88 with lead tetraac

etate yielded the o-diacylarene 84 which, upon reaction with Lawesson 's ReagPnt 
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(LR). rAportedly gave the terheterocycle 85 (83%). They also prepared 85 from tht• 

direct thiation of the dihydrobenzo[ c]furan 88 with LR, but the yield of 85 was much 

~OCI 0 2eq s 

SnCI4, CsHs ~ COCl 
50% 0 

89 2cq/()_ 

~u 2eq r ~ !Q-~ 
84 

84 

R 0 
84 

2eq s X• 84 
TFOP 

0 0 0 

10 

Scheme :25: Additional Reactions Carried out By Ba.iierle d al. 

It is worth noting that they also reported approaches which failed r.o afford 84 

(Scheme 25). Acylation reaction of phthaloyl dichloride 89 with 2eq of thiophem• in 

the presence of tin(IV) chloride in benzene resulted in the formation of 90 ( G07c). 

Reaction of 89 with the Grignard and lithium derivatives of 2-brornothiophenl' fai!Pd 

to produce 84 (nature of resulting product(s) not given), as did the reaction of 

phthalic acid with thiophene under 2-(trifiuoromethylsulfonyloxy)pyridine (TFOP) 

catalysis[75] 



(Ycon 
~s/ 

86 0 

1. NaB~ 

NaOHIH20 
3days 

2. HCI 

LA 

1. CH2CI2, rt 3h 
2. EtOH reflux 

15 min 
94% 

1. Q-MgBr 

THF/diethyl ether 
reflux 15h 

2. NaOH 
25% 

1. thiophene, TMEDA, 
n-Bulli 

2. HCI 
50% 

85 

1
1. LA, CH2CI2, rt 1 h 
2. EtOH reflux, 15 min 

90% 

84 

Scheme :26: Lorey and Cava's Synthesis of DTBcT 
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In thP synthesis presented by Lorey and Cava (Scheme 2G). the substitutt'd di-

hydrobenzo[ c]furan 88 was prepared from the reaction of the pht.halidt> 87 and :2-

thiPnyllithium (50%) and this w;.u; then reacted with LR to afford 85 in a yiPld t>f 

9-tX . They also reported the synthesis of 84 (25%) by the reaction of thiophthalil' 

anhydride 12 with 2-thienylmagnesium bromide under Grignard conditions[i6] . Tlw 

o-diacylarene was then converted to 85 in high yield (90%) using, once again . LR. 

Subsequent to the procedures presented by Bauerle et al. and Lorey and Cava. 

other methods have been employed in the preparation of o-diacylarenes. Successful 

Diels-Alder reactions have been carried out[lOl, 102] (Scheme 27)[102] and Grignard 
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reactions on the following compounds have been reported: phthalic anhydrid<>s. t hill-

phthalic anhydrides. phthalaldehydes and phthaloyl dichlorides. 

COC6Hs 

X + II 
65 COC6Hs 

91 

1. P2Ss 
sand, tetraan 
15QOC, 15 min 

2. NaOH 

78% 

CsHs/MeOH 
reflux, Bh 

66% 

Scht'HH' 27: Dids-.-\lder-Based .-\pproach to a 1.3-DisubstitutPd BeT 

4.1.2 Grignard Reaction lVIethods 

4.1.2.1 Phthalaldehydes 

(X
CHO 

CHO 

~MgBr 
THF 

94 HO OH 

95 

84 overall yield 32% 
85 

Scheme 28: Musmanniand Ferraris's Synthesis of DTBcT 
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Several su..:cessful Grignard reactions have been reported on phthalaldehydes. For 

example. Lee et al. reported a successful synthesis of aromatic o-diacylarenes in yidds 

of :)5 - i57<(10:3]using this approach . 

.\[usma.nni and Ferraris also reported a successful Grignard reaction of phthal-

aldt>hydP 94[/1] using an earlier method[l04] (Scheme 28). Compound 94 was <uld(•d 

to 2-rhienylmagtH'sium bromide to afford diol 95. which was then oxidizPd t() r hP 

buff('l'Pd ('Unditions achieved the cyclization to 85 . Lnfortunatdy. ('Xp('ritll<'ntal <k-

tails. Sll('h as n>action conditions or yields for individual steps wPre not giwn. ThP 

o\·Pmll .viPld from 94 to 85 \Vas reported to lw 32%. 

The:v also reported another instancr of a Grignard reaction on :2.:3 p~Tiditu•di-

carbaldehyde( 1 05] (Scheme 29) using similar conditions. The owrall yi<'ld for r IH' 

rhn•P-Stl'P synthesis was reported to be ·about 20% ·. As with the pn'\·iuus ('aS<'. 

yi<•lds for tht' individual stt•ps were not given. 

(X
N CHO 

I 
CHO 

96 

THF 

HO OH 

97 

overall yield 20% 

Scheme 29: Synthesis of 2.5-Di(2- thieny 1) pyridino[ c] thiophene 



4.1.2.2 Phthalic and Thiophthalic Anhydrides 

() 
0~0 

10 

() 
0~0 

12 

1. RMgBr (1 eg) • 
benzene, 
reflux 2h 

2. H30+ 
50-80% 

RMgBr (2 eg) • 
benzene reflux 
(yields not reported) 

1. RMgBr (1 eg) ~ 
diethyl ether 
reflux 2h 

2. H2S04 
42-58% 

1. RM:JBr (2 eg) 
diethyl ether 
reflux 2h 

• 

(/; 
:~o 

101 

(/; 
.J:J<oH 

O S R 

102 

(/; 
2. H2S04 

RJ:J<.R 
BrMgO S 0 MgBr 

103 

-(Mg8r)2S 

62-70% R-R-R 
0 0 

104 

Scheme 30: Grignard Reactions of Phthalic and Thiophthalic Anhydrid<' 

Grignard reactions with phthalic and thiophthalic anhydrides have h('PB rPportt•d. 

but results appear to be contradictory. Early reports indicate that Gri~nard r(•ac-

tions with phthalic anhydride 10 did not result in the formation of o-diacylarPnl's. 

but instead. one equivalent of Grignard reagent reacted to give o-aroylbenzoic arid 

100 and two equivalents reacted to give primarily 3,3-dialkylphthalide 101 due to 

ring opening[106](Scheme 30). Later, in 1973, Omran and Harb concluded that un-

like 10, the action of Grignard reagents on thiophthalic anhydrides did not result in 



ring opening[l06j. These authors published a series of successful reactions of thiu

phthalic anhydride with a variety of Grignard reagents employing one equi ,-a[,•ut 

(Sdwme 30)[106] . 

. \ccording to Omran and Harb. thiophthalic anhydride reacted with OIH' <'qni\·a-

!t>nt of the Grignard reagents by a 1.:2-addition to the carbonyl group. without rillL; 

op•-•ning to gin• :3-alkyl-3-hydroxy-2-thiophthalides 102 (SchPme :30}[ lOG) . It was t'm-

rlwr ciaiuwd Lhat when twu e<tnivaleub uf Griguard reag;eub with t.ht• :-;uL;-;:iUit ' iiL-i 

R = C;l--L1C'H:1-p and R = C,H5-. wen• employed. o-diaroyl henzerH' dt•riviriws 104 

WN<' formed in 70% and 62% respectively. 

H,CXCH, 

0~0 
~ 

2eq ~sJ>--MgBr * 
THF I 

105 106 

1eq()_ 
S MgBr 

107 

Scheme 31: Paulussen 's Synthesis of a Thioester 

Contrary to the findings of Omran and Harb, Paulussen et al. reported that a. 

Griguard reaction with a dimethoxy substituted thiophthalic anhydride 105 and 2-

thienylmagnesium bromide did not lead to the o-diacylarene 106 (Scheme 31). They 
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suggested that ring opening did occur and the thiolate 107 wa.s formed as an int<'r-

mediate after the reaction of the first equivalent of Grignarcl reagent. Compound 

107 was not isolated, but was reacted in situ with methyl iodide to form the mNhyl 

thiot->ster 108 : synthetic details were not given(l07]. They had intend<'d to rPan 

compound 108 with another equivalent of 2-thienylmagnesium bromide. but it is not 

ci<'ar wiH'r.ht'r or not this was actually carried out. 

h:it•lJuulll:-i d ,d. reported \·cry lmv yields for Grignard r:_•action:-: of ~-rhi•'n~·lm:t,!.!,"-

n<'sium bromide with both phthalic anhydride ( 15~'{) and thiophthalic ardn·drid<' 

( .w<X )[7 --l] . Elsewhere. Paulussen et al. published yields ranging from 0 · GO'/( d<'P''lld-

ing on th<' solwnt Pmplllyed(5:3J . 

4.1.2.3 Phthaloyl Dichlorides 

.-\.:-; rn<'IHioned earlier (Section --l.l.l ). moderate-yielding Friedel-Crafts acylatitms 

uf phthal<)yl dichloride 89 with thiophenes have been reported[75]. and t.h<• rPal'fi()!l 

of Grignard reagent with phthaloyl dichloride 89 gave low yields (0 - lO'.It. )(5:3] . 

aCOCI eO 
~ 

eO 
s s 

COCI ·CI 

89 
CKJC 

0 

~ - Cl -CI 
CKJC (o J 0 

1) 

Scheme 32: Formation of 3,3-Dithienylisobenzofuran-1(3H)-one 



Paulussen et al. and Kieboorns et al. also reported that the reaction of2-thienylmagrwsiltlll 

bromide with 89 gave very low yields of the o-diacylarene 84 and this was attributL'd 

to the intramolecular attack of the oxygen atom of one of the carbonyl groups which 

would result in disubstituted phalide 123 (Scheme 32) .. -\side from a poor yidd uf 84. 

t ht> formation of alcohols and many other side products were observed. The n'<l:-ion 

giwn fnr theSI' n•sults was that ortho situated acid chlorides <HP too rt'actiw towards 

t hi' nudt•oph ilic substitution [I-t]. 

0 SOCI? H toluene Q o-SH ~0 Et3N, R R 
----~~----~--

HO~C CO::.H reflu)( 2 h CIOC COCI 

109 

~ S \tgBr 

0 oc. 30 min 
95% (crude) 

89 

_0_ 
lld~s~sb 

N •• , : : ·N 
_ Mg Mg'' :-,. ;l 

110 

THF S S 

84% d" 0 0 b N N !. 
-- :-,. II 

workup 

84 

Scheme 33: Kieboom ·s Synthesis of o-Dithienoylbenzcne 

Kiebooms et al. did report successful Grignard reactions when the compound 

89 was converted to a thioester and then reacted with 2-thienylmagnesium bro-

rnide(.j3, 7 -t]. The notion of converting phthaloyl dichlorides to thioesters before un

dergoing Grignard reactions has been reported elsewhere[l08, 109] and, according to 

more recent results[74], appears quite promising for the synthesis of a variety of DT-

BeTs. Thus, 89 was converted to the thioester bis(S-(2-pyridinyl))benzenedithioate 
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before performing the Grignard reaction[llO] and this method resulted in thP. pn'pa

ration of fluorinated and deuterated analogues[7-l] . The success of this method was 

attributed to the formation of a stable magnesium complex 110. \vhich prewnts 

overr(laction and intramolecular reaction (Scheme 33}[7 -l]. 

A® 
0~ 

1. 1eq 

2. Mel 

3. 1eq 
105 R = 5.6-Jimethoxy 
111 R = 5,6-methyleneuioxy 

0/'-.,0 

()_u 
s 

~ ® 

()._ 
2eq s u 

OHC CHO 
112 

1\ 

~ 
CIOC COCI 

© 

N SH a TEA 

2eq 0-~ 
S MgBr 

113 

R 

106 R = 4,5-dimethocy 
114 R = 4.5-methylenedioxy 

115 R = ~.5 ethylent:dioxy 

Scheme 34: Some Strategies Towards Substituted o-Oiacylarrues 

Of the known strategies describ<>d thus far. Grignard-type reactions were dtosl'u 

for initial study (Scheme 3-l) and the following compounds were identified as startinp; 

points: -1,5-dimethoxythiophthalic anhydride 105, 4,5-rnethylenedioxythiophthalic 

anhydride 111 , -t5-methylenedioxyphthalaldehyde 112 and 4,5-ethylenedioxyphthal

oyl dichloride 113. \Vith the first reaction (A), there are several advantagP~ worth 
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noting. Employing this particular method. two equivalents of thiophene can lw addt>d 

in a st0pwise manner providing more control and flexibility to the reaction which 

could lead to both symmetrically substituted or nonsymmetrically substitutPd DT-

BeTs. This is in contrast to the other Grignard-type reactions mentioned (Band C) 

which lead only to symmetric DTBcTs. 

4.1.3 Approaches Towards 1,3-Dithienoyl-4,5-Dinlethoxyben

zene (106) 

Although some work has been carried out towards 106[101]. its successful pn·pa-

ration from a Grignard reaction with the thiophthalic anhydrid1' 105 has nor y«'t 

lH'I'Il rPported to uur knowledge. Our approach to this compound was bas('d 11pou 

Paulussen·s nH•thod[lOI] with thP intent of reacting the thioestl·r 108 with a sPnJild 

('qlli\·aiPnt of a thiophene (Scheme -lO U'lde infm) and Pventually rff1 ~ct ring closun' to 

58 . 

0 ® o<s ~0 Na2S.9H20 
or 
P2Ss 

10 0 12 0 

0 ~ (Co 
116 

Scheme 35: Methods to Preparing Substituted Thiophthalic Anhydride 

There are at least two methods for the preparation of thiophthalic anhydrides: 
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sulfurization of the corresponding phthalic anhydride 10 (Path :\ Scheme :35): or by 

the n'action of sulfur with a phthalide 116 (Path B Scheme 35). 

Both methods appear convenient and. in the first case, typical sulfuriLatiun rea~-'/'llts 

such as P:!S5 . \"a.2S·9H..!O and LR give good yields[/ -l] . Routes leading to sub-

stituted phthalic anhydrides. however. can be rather lengthy. For exampiP. 0.G-

dilllf'tlwxyphthalic anhydride 119 can be prepared from thP corn'sponding acid 117 

with hydrogc•n chloride yields the hydroxymethylat.t•d product 120 ancl n'c!Hninn of 

this phthalidP using lithium aluminum hydride gives the' diol 118. Oxidation of 118 

ro thL' diarid can accomplisht>d with potassium perrnagnatP and finally. dc>h\'<irar ion 

!Pads to 119 (Schf'me 36)[53] . . -\sa result. overall yields to 5.6-dimt'thoxythiopht.ha\i(' 

anhydride' 105 tend to be low ( 20 25%) . 

H,COYyCO:H 

H:-CO,JV 
117 

HCHO 
HCI 

overall yield 20-25% 

CaC03, NBS 
hu 

0 

H3CO~ 
I o 

HCO ~ 3 
119 0 

Scheme 36: ~Iethods to Preparing 4,5-Dimethoxyphthalic Anhydride 
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.\nother method for the preparation of 105, based on the thiation of 119. worth 

consideration is the oxidation of 120 to 119. Despite reports of unsuccessful attempts 

to oxidize 120 to the diacid[53] using literature met.hods[lll]. it may have hf' possibk 

to oxidize 120 using allylic brominating methods reported by Finucane and Thomso n 

(CaC0:1. :\'BS and hv)(112] (Scheme 36) and would thus save a step in tht> syntht'sis 

l)f 119 . 

. -\ 11111rt:: rf'cc nt publication descri be::; the synthesis of 105 by tht' :-;ulfmiz:lt iur! 

nf 120. .\lthollgh this reaction might be dismissed initially due to th" sPt'!llill)..!;lv 

poor yif'ld. ( 15 - 20% )[53]. its advantage of convenience might outweigh r.he poor yidd . 

Paulussen et al. explained this low yield as a result of incomplete conn•rsiou of 120 to 

105 and reported that after two and half hours of heating. column chromatograph~· 

.\'iPid<'<l IOYt' of unreact.ed starting material which could lw rPcydPd[5:3 j. For tllll' 

pmposC's. tht' sectlnd mt'thod (Pathway B) was dlOS!'Il for ttw prPparat.wn of 105 awi 

r.ht' phthalide 120 was prepared using literature methods from 3.-l-diill!'t.hoxyiH'tlzuic 

acid 117 (Scheme 37)[lll]. 

s • 
21ooc 
18% 

HCHOCag) • 
HCI 
42% 

0 

H~CO:ce 
I o 

HCO ~ J 
120 

Scheme 37: Synthesis of -1,5-Dimethoxythiophthalic Anhydride 
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The acid 117. was heated for 7 hours at 60- 70 oc with an aqueous formaldehnle 

~olution that had been saturated with hydrogen chloride. The solution \vas then left to 

stir at room temperature overnight and following workup. afforded a light brown :-;nlid. 

which was easily purified using dry flash column chromatography methorls on silica 

gel to giw• the> phthalide 120 in -t2% yield. In the next step. 120 was melted clin•ct.ly 

along with sulfur at 210 "C. for two and a. half hours[53]. Tlw resulting hbt1·k r<>sidlll' 

was c>xtracted several times with chloroform . and purification uf the ~·onn·nrral 1•d 

<•xtracts using column chromatography on silica gel, gave 105 as a bright .n•I!,Jw. 

pllll).!;Pnt solid in 19% yield. 

Despit1~ the moderate yields obtainl'd for both steps. thl' initial stt•p of hydroxy-

methylation can be carried out on a large scale basis to provide synthetically us<'fld 

quantities of 120. Overall. the two step process yit>lding 105 was found to lw q11it1' 

n'liable . 

2eq {)-u X , 
THF, ·78 oc 

0 0 
106 

Scht-~me 38: .\ttempted Synthesis of 1,2-Dithienoyl--!.5-Dimet.hoxybenzene 

Compound 105 was then reacted initially with two equivalents of a thienyllithium 

solution to test for our satisfaction, whether or not this method leads to thP u-

diacylarene 106 (Scheme 38). 2-Thienyllithium in THF (at -78 a c). freshly prepared 

from the halogen-metal exchange reaction of 2-bromothiophene and n-butyllithium. 
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was added to a cooled solution ( -78 a c) of 105 in THF. After stirring for approxi-

mately 15 hours at -78 °C. the reaction wa.·;; quenched using dilute hydrochloric acid ru 

giw rhe crude product as a reddish brown oil. Purification by column chromatogra-

phy. using either silica gel or Sephadex did not result in product separation. FurthN 

attPrnpts using neutral alumina (activity\') yielded a small amount (:33r;~r.) of a reddish 

brown powdery solid. 

Tlw mass speC'trum of the fraction that was isolated sho\V(•d \{ _._ iuu wiLit I . &' 
llt; ~• ll 

:3,')8. which could correspond to the desired o-diacylarene 106 or tlH' phthalidP 123. 

Tht• 1 H :\\[R spPctrum was not consistent with 106: the symmetry expcct.-d nf 106 

was not reflected in the 1 H :'-i\·IR spectrum. but most likely the isomeric 123 was 

formrd (figur~ :21) . Had compound 105 behaved in a manner similar to that uf 12 

rt>port(•d by Omran and Harb (Schenw 30)[ 106]. tht> o-diacylarene 106 or. mon• lik<'h-. 

tlu• tertiary alcohol 122 would have !wen observed (Figure 21) . 

124 

Figure 21: Potential Side Products from the Reaction of 4,5-Dimethoxythiophthalic 
anhydride and 2-Thienyllithium 
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Schena' 39: Possible :..lechanism for the Formation of 
:3.:3-Di t hit>nyl-:) .6- Dimethoxyph thalid<• 
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OCH3 

From t>xpcrirnental observations. it appears as though the addition of two Pqlli\·-

alellts of 2-thienyllithium to 105 did not lead to the o-diacylarene 106 supponirt~ 

m<.m:• n•ccHt findings[7 -l. 107J that ring opening was occurring ( Sdwrne :39) . If rill)!, 

l){Wnin)!, was occurring. then it should be possible t.o trap the thiolate 107 as tht• 

thio<'ster 108 using methyl iodide. as Paulussen et at. reported[lOI](SchPnu• .H)). 

:\freshly prepared solution of 2-thienyllithium (one equivalent) in THF (at -78 ' C) 

was added to a solution of the thiophthalic anhydride 105 in THF. :\s in the pn•vious 

cast•. the reaction was carried out -78 ac and left to stir overnight and slowly warm up. 

\\"hen the temperature had reached 0 °C, methyl iodide (one equivalent) was addl~d 

and the reaction was quenched after stirring for an additional 30 minutes. Purification 

of the resulting crude mixture was difficult , as experienced in the previous ca:;;e. but 

column chromatography using neutral alumina afforded a small amount ( 12%) of a 



W' ry light pink solid . 

THF, -78 oc 

tviel ( 1 eq) 
H,CXCH, 

ol0o 
/[)._u s ooc 

12'1-

105 

H1CO OCH~ 

Sdlt'nH' -10: Second Attempted Syntiwsis of 1.2-DiethiPnoyl--t.S-dimethoxylwnzPlll' 

The t H ~\IR spectrum of this fraction is consistent with 108. The rna:-;s S(H'rtnuu 

did not show the molecular ion peak ( m/z = 322), but \[ + -SCth ( mj ::; = :ti;J) was 

observed and peak patterns consistent with the fragmentation of \I - -SCH:1 W<'rl' also 

obst>rved . \[ass spectrometric analysis a using lower energy ionization ntt>thod als1> 

did not show the molecular ion peak. The same was true for analysis by C:C-\!S. 

In light of the lability of thioesters , it is not surprising that t.he SCH:1 group dl•awd 

readily under EI conditions. 

Compound 108 was then reacted with one equivalent of 2-thienyllithium using thl' 

same conditions as described for 105 (Scheme -lO) . C nfortunately, the results wrre 

inconclusive. Analysis of the fraction isolated by column chr~~:~t cgraphy by mass 

spectrometry, suggests that 106 or. at the very least, its isomer 123 may have bee n 

formed. :\lass spectrometry revealed a small peak corresponding to the parent ion. 
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rn/ :: 358. and a very large peak with m/z of 275 corresponding to the loss of thienoyl 

C.1 H:1SCO ( m/z 111 ). The 1 H )J~IR spectrum of this fraction showed that it was a 

mixture and 106 was not detected . 

4.1.4 Approaches to 1,2-Dithienoyl-4,5-l\tlethylenedioxyben-

zene 

Following on from the sucu·:::.,:-.ful ::.~ Hthe:;is uf the thiocstcr 108. thiuphth:llil' :l!: -

hydrid<' 111 was also targeted as a precursor to the o-cliacylan•ne 114. Rl·c~Jling that 

r.he hydroxymNhylation of the dirnethoxy derivative 117 had proce<•tkd smoothly. ir 

was anticipated that repeating these reaction conditions with piperonylic acid would 

ll~ad to -1.5-methylenedioxyphthalide 128 (Scheme -ll). This was found not to lw rh(' 

rast• . 

HCHO(ag) '( .. 
HCI I 

0 

0 

< s 
0 

111 0 

128 

Scheme -11: Proposed ~let hod to -1.5-l\Iethylenedioxythiophthalic .-\nhydrid<:' 

Piperonylic acid 127 was heated for 7 hours at 60-70 oc with an aqueous formaldr-

hyde solution that had been saturated with gaseous hydrochloric acid. The solution 

was then left to stir at room temperature overnight; workup led to only trace amounts 
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of the phthalide 128 ( < 6%) . The reaction was repeated with several modifications . 

For example. glacial acetic acid was included to aid solubility. and concPntrat!~d h~·-

drochloric acid was also added. These modifications did not result in tht• formation 

of 128 and gave instead complex mixtures. 

The lack of reactivity of the piperonylic acid 127 towards the acidified aqtwous 

formaldehyde \Vas perplexing . . -\!though the electron-\vithdrawing ability of tlw acid 

functional group can be expected to deactinue lltt: drtJIH<.Ltic ring .:>u!llt'What r,jwanb 

t•lt>ctrnphilic substitution. it was assumed that the other functional group llll'thyl!'II!'-

dioxy group at the :3 and -l position would be sufficient to activatl' tlH• systf'Ill. 

:\cPtal hydrolysis may also have taken place to some extent. thus complira.tirl).; 

the rf'action mixture. This was not acti\·ely studied and further attempts to hnlroxy -

llll'thylatP 127 llSing these methods were discontinued. 

t~co,H 
0 ~ 

HCHO 
HCI 

o:CC~( \ ~I o 

129 130 0 

PhCHO 0 KM104 (:OCo piperidine < 0 ~ 
0 

131 128 
0 0 

t«o LA t«s 0 ~ 0 ~ 

132 0 0 
111 

Scheme -12: .-\lternative Method for Synthesis of 4,5-Methylenedioxyphthalidf' 
Leading to 4,5- Methylenedioxythiophthalic Anhydride 

.~ literature method where the phthalide 128 figured as an intermediate leading to 
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the synthesis of the anhydride 132 is illustrated in Scheme -!2. From this approach. th(• 

phthalide 128 is reportedly available from homopiperonylic acid in three stPps[ L t:3]. 

Rather than hydroxymethylate the homoacid 129 to the homophthalidf' 130. r.ht• 

preparation of 130 was attempted from the ring closure of a bromoester 133 usin)!; 

FriedPl-Crafts conditions (Scheme -!3). Intramolecul2.r Friedel-Crafts acylations han• 

appParPd frequently in synthetic works for fusing six-memht~red rings to aromat i(' 

rings[ li-t. 1 t;:)j and it was thought this methud tuay lt·dd tu 130 ',\·hich ('(Jllld tht·:: !w 

usPd to prepare 128 (Scheme -!2). 

<O~OH 
o--V 

61 

4 

0 
Br.._.Jl.__ 

Br 
pyridine 

88% 

(O~o 
0~~0 

133 Br 

<0~9 
o~o 

130 

Scheme -l3: Attempted Synthesis of -L5-.\[ethylenedioxy homophthalide 

Alcohol 61 was treated with bromoacetyl bromide in the presence of pyridinP and 

was allowed to stir overnight . Purification by dry flash column chromatography on 

silica gel afforded 133 as a pale amber oil in 88% yield. Ring closure of 133 wa . .;; tht•n 

attempted using aluminum chloride as the Lewis acid catalyst . Compound 130 was 

not observed, but rather a somewhat insoluble shiny green material wa. .. 'l obtained. 

This reaction was repeated using more dilute conditions, but these conditions also 

failed to yield 130. The use of milder catalysts was not investigated . 

. ..\..t this point. it was decided it would be more prudent to go back and synthesize 
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tlw homoacid 129 and then continue on to prepare the phthalide 128 as illustratt•d 

in Schem<> -12 . The intention was to prepare compound 129 by th<' oxidation of 

homopip<'ronal 140 using a mild oxidizing agent. sodium chlorite . under buH't•rt•d 

conditions. This r<'agent has been used successfully in K. Suzuki's synthesis of Gih·o-

t·arcin )..1[116] during the oxidation of the aldehyde 134 to the acid 135 (Figm<' 22). 

:\icolaon·s synthesis of Brevetoxin B[ll6] also featured sodium chloritl' in th<' oxida-

ti tm of the aldehyde 136 to the acid 137 (figtw• 22). The yields for da·st• n•at·tions 

\Wn' rPportPdly high. 

OMc OMe 

OTf OTf 
NaCI02. NaH2P04 
2-methyl-2-butene 

CHO (CH3)2CO, H20 C0 2H 

25 oc (90%) 

135 

1. (COCI)2. OMSO 

CH2CI2, -78 OC; 
OHC then Et3N H02C 

• 
2. NaCI02, NaH2P04 

OBn 
H H Ml! OBn 3. TBAF, THF, 65 oc H H Me 

(88% overall yield) 

136 137 

Figure 22: Examples of Oxidations Csing Sodium Chlorit.P 

To prrpare homoaldehyde 140. a method employed by Dhoubhadel and .Joshi in 

their synthesis of w-bapt.igenin. from the acylation of piperidine enamine of 140(ll 7j. 

was selected. Dhoubhadel and .Joshi had prepared 140 from the Darzen 's reaction 

of 138 with methyl chloroacetate . They hydrolyzed the resulting glycidate ester 139 

and then decarboxylation was reported to lead to 140. 

Taking a similar approach (Scheme -!4}, piperonal 138 was combined with methyl 



o~CHO 

~-V 
138 

0 

x..)lOMc ~ 
NaOMe, MeOH' 

X= Cl, Br 

1. NaOMe, CsH s. '( , 
wet ether \ 

139 

<O~CHO 
o-V 

2. CH3C02H 
reflux 

-C02 
140 

Scheme -l-!: .. -\tternptPd Synthesis of Homopiperonylic .-\Lid 
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hromoa(·PtatP and add('d to a frt>shly prepared solution of sodium met.hoxid<'. l. p11 11 

workup. crudP 139 failed to pn~cipitate and an oily yellow layPr was obt.airwd. Exam-

ination of this cntde material by 1 H ~\[R analysis indicated a (·ompl('X mixture'. in 

which tlH' presl'nce of compound 139 \vas not imrnediat.Ply obvious and t.hP n•action 

was thPH rL'pPatcd using methyl chloroacetate. Similar results as obtairwd prl'viously 

with methyl brornoacet.atc were obtained. contrary to findings of Dhouhhadel and 

.Joshi[ 11 "i] and this avenue of investigation w~ discontinued. 

To summarize. efforts to prepare the phthalide 128 by the hydroxymethylatiou 

of the aeid 127 was unsuccessfuL as were atttrnpts to prepare the homophthalidL' 

130 and homoaldehyde 140. both of which may have been useful for the preparation 

of 128. In a final attempt to prepare 128, formylation of piperonyl alcohol was 

investigated. 

To formylate aromatic systems there are several methods that exist that use 
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Friedel-Crafts type conditions. The \"ilsrneier-Haack reaction is one such nwthocl ( 118. 

119]. The reactive electrophile with this method is a chloroiminium ion. generated by 

the n'action of phosphorus oxychloride and a N.N-dialkylamide. This spt'cies a.ns as 

an Plenrophile in the absence of a Lewis acid but only reac ts with aromatic systPms 

that are sufficiently reactive. The piperonyl system. from our previous experi<'IIcPs . 

did not appear to be very reacti\·e and it was decided that it would most likdy IIlli 

!w a ;!;OOd candidate to undergo this type of rr.action. 

Ot iH'r r<'actions include the Gat term an reaction[ 120] and Gat t<'rmau- 1\:och rt ' 

a.t·tion(l2l].In tlH' first instance (Gatterman reaction). the reagents HC~ and HCl 

(nr Zn(C:'-ih and HCl) are used to effect formylation and in the second. (Gatt.t>rmau

Korh). fnrrnylat.ion is achieved using CO and HCl with :\1Cl:1• Bnth 1)f tlws<' n•actions. 

\vit.h their strongly acidic natun'. may pn'sent problPms with till' piperonyl s\·st<'lll. 

srwrifically the rnPthylf'llf'dioxy suhstittwnt. Rl'ca.ll that in the cas<~ of hydrox~· mt • th\· 

lation of pipcronylic acid (Scheme -11). it was suspected that the strongly aridil' ("O[l

ditions were rPsponsible for the complex mixtures . Another aromatic fonnylation 

reaction is the Reimer-Tiemann reaction[l22], but this method is only for pht'nols 

and certain heterocyclic compounds. such as pyrroles and indoles. Therefon'. th<'S<' 

conditions would not be suitable for the piperonyl system. 

From the various forrnylating reactions presented, it would s<'em that. till' fonny

lation rnPthods at our disposal for the piperonyl system were somewhat limit<'d . Ou<' 

other Friedel-Crafts type method that held some promise was the use of dichloromethyl 

ethers as a precursor of the formyl group[ll5] (Figure 23). 

The formylation of piperonyl alcohoL was attempted using dichloromethyl methyl 

ether with titanium (IV) chloride (Scheme -15). Titanium (IV) chloride was added 
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Ar-H ArCHCI2 ArCH=O 

Ar-H ArCH(OCH3)CI ArCH=O 

Figure 23: Chlororncthylations 

rapidly t.o a solution of piperonyl alcohol in dry didtlororru'tharw. coo!Pd using a salt-

in' bath followed by dichloromethyl methyl t>thcr. \\.orkup yiPldPd an intr;u-tahlt> . 

complex mixture as observed by both TLC and 1 H ~:\IR analysis . which pn'Wlllt 'd 

tlw dt'f:initP assessment uf product formation. The exact canst> of the fa.ilm<' of this 

r<'action was not identified . but (Wrhaps under these rPaction mnditions. Oll('P again. 

d<•avage or partial cleavage of the acPtal functional group might haw nccurrt>cl. 

128 

Scheme -!5: Attempted Synthesis of -!,5-:\lethylenedioxyphthalaldehyde 

Efforts were then focused on preparing the 4.5-methylenedioxyphthalaldPhyde 112 

using formylation methods . The phthaladehyde 112, might ultimately be used as a 

precusor to the o-diacylarene 114 by employing Grignard-type conditions as men-

tioned earlier (Section -!.1.2.1). 
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To achie\·e the formylation , the halogen-metal exchange reaction followed by ad

dition of a formyl precursor. N.N-dimethylformarnide[l23] , was thought to be ad\'an-

tag<'ous since this method does not use acidic conditions. Intially. l'ndeanmrs \\'( ' fl' 

carrit•d out on the synthesis of an iodo-substitutecl piperonyl system (Schemt>s -!G and 

-ll). 

o-fY'CHO 
(o_tJ 

CFaCO,Aq. b)(. l 
138 

1. ethylene glycol, p-TsOH~' 
2. n-Buli, DMF I 

(aqeous workup) 
3. acidic workup 

<o~CHO 

O~CHO 
112 

o:(XCHO 
( ~I 

0 I 

143 

Scht'lllt' -16 : First .\pproach Towards -!.5-:\Iethylenedioxyphthalaldehyd(• 

Tl> l'ffpct iodination. several ust->ful techniques havr been dev(•lop(•d (l2-l 12~] . :\t-

tPrnpts using iodine monochloride and silver trifluoroacetate with iodirw Oil pi(wroual. 

piperonylic acid and alcohol were unsuccessful. 

The attempt to iodinate 138 (Scheme -16) was initially carried out using iodinP 

rnonochloride in glacial acetic acid[l28] . :"Jo product was observed and starting; ma-

tPria.l was recovered upon workup a.:'l verified by l H ~~IR analysis. The n~action was 

repeatt~cl using the same reagents but. with gentle heating (60 °C) . However. workup 

gave unidentifiable material , as indicated by l H ~MR analysis. Iodination of piper

onal was also attempted using an adapted procedure(129], namely iodine with silver 

trifluroacetate in chloroform. This reaction was not successful and starting material 

was recovered. 
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t:(J(co,H 

CFJCO,Ag1 !2 j(. 0 I 

127 144 

t~OH 
CFJC02Ag. b )(. 

f ttroH 
CH3C0?HI ICI X· 

0 ~ I 
0 ~ 

J 145 
61 

SdH'lll(' -li: .-\ttempted Synthesis of 6-Iodopiperonylic Acid and .-\kohol 

:"t•xt iodination of both the acid 127 and alcohol 61 wa:-; atternptt•d t•mploY-

i ng adaptt~d li tl'rature procedures[ 129) that Pmploycd the reagents iodiiH' and si 1-

wr triHmoacf'tate in chloroform and also using iodine monochloridP in gla('ial at·t•t it· 

al'id[l18] . Both of these methods also proved to be unsuccf'ssful. IodinP l'<lll di't•n 

substitution only on very reactive aromatic systems[ 115]. Since the failure to obtain 

iodo-substitute<.l. piperonyl compounds was observed. this suggests a low n•acti\'it~· 

of this particular system towards e lectrophilic substitution. C nlike iodirw. dlluri Ill' 

and bromine are reactiw towards aromatic systems[ll5] and therefon'. bruminatio11 

of pipPronal appeared more likely to succeed. 6-Bromopiperunal 146 was targt>tl'rl 

next using a literature procedure[1:30] (Scheme -l8). 

Piperonal 138 was converted to 146 in yield of 23% after purification hy colum11 

chromatography and recrystallization. Prior to the reactions leading to forrnylatPd 

product. 112. the aldehyde functional group of 146 was first protected as a 1.3-

dioxolane. employing literature methods[l31] 147 (97%) . The protected aldehyde 

was subsequently treated with n-BuLi to accomplish the halogen-metal exchange 

reaction. follmved by the addition of dry DMF[131]. Upon aqueous workup, the 
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Scherru' -!8: Synthesis of -!.5-~[ethylenedioxyphthalaldehycle and Subst•qtH'llt 
Reaction with :2-Thienyllithinrn 

n•sttlting formylated product was obtairwd in a 867c: yield. 

9-t 

[nitial attempts to deprotect the aldehyd0 functional group employing dilutt ' In·-

drochloric acid resulted in an oily mixture . ...\.tt.Pmpts to purify this oil using !'olu!lln 

chromatography on silica gel appeared to result in further complications. D<~cumposi-

r.ion of tht> crudP mixture by some unknown mechanism was thought to be uccurring. 

DPprotection was more successful when a milder method of stirring tlw prot.P<'tt•d 

dialdehyde 148 using catalytic amounts of p-TsOH in acetone was used. Howf'wr. 

the crude product obtained from this method decomposed very quickly on silica gel. 

and this \Vas evident from TLC analysis .. -\ rapidly-forming dark streak formed whilf' 

the plate \Vas eluting. The reaction solution containing the crude product 112 in an•-

torw was filtered rapidly through neutral alumina and the alumina was rinsed several 

times with portions of acetone to give crude 112 in 77% yield. Analysis by 1 H :\"\[R 

indicated a small amount of starting material was present. 
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Initial cursory reactions of 112 with two equivalents of freshly prepared :2-thienyl-

lithium were carried out and 1 H :\~IR analysis indic.:ated that a mixture of compounds 

wPrP form~:'d. The reaction was subsequently repeated and. after the addition of th<' 

first equivalent of 2-thienyllithium had been added. the reaction was then allowl'd 

to stir for several hours before the addition of the second equivalent. For reasons 

that are not dear at this time. this rPaction gave undefined products and ana\:;sis 

by 1 H :\\{R uf the crude prod uct upon workup ;;hmvul. \/n et• mun·. i. lhtl i.L utixuw· 

of ctnnpounds had formed and 149 was uot rradi bly det<'cted. Extnwt ions of t Itt• 

nuch• oil with hcxanes yieldPd a small amoum of crystalline material. .-\nal.vsis of 

this n•sidue by 1 H :\'~IR indicates a mixture and it is not entirely dear whPthPr t h1' 

diol 149 was obtained. Further work is required on this reaction to dt't<'rtniw• th<' 

narun' 1)f th<· products ohtained . 

(:((CHO NaCI02, (0:((co,H SOCI2 

NaH2P04 or PCis 

0 ~ CHO 0 ~ CO~H 
112 

150 

N SH 0/'..0 

<O~OCI (.](I TEA LR 59 

0-0 ~ COCl 

151 s MgBr 

114 

Scheme -l9: Future \Vork for -l.5-Methylenedioxyphthalaldehyde 

In the future. it may be more advantageous to oxidize the crude 112 to the 

o-dicarboxylic add, compound 150 perhaps using sodium chlorite under buffered 

conditions as shown earlier (Figure 22). This compound could then be com·ertcd to 
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the corresponding phthaloydichloride 151 using typical chlorinating reagents (thiunyl 

chloride or phosphorus pentachloride) and further reacted with 2-mercaptopyridiru'. 

followed by reaction with a suitable Grignard reagent (Scheme -19) which could )Pad 

to tht' critical o--diacylarene 114. 

4.1.5 Approaches to 1,2-Dithienoyl-4,5-Ethylenedioxybenzene 

(115) 

It was envisagrd that the approach towards a-diacylarene 115 would rl'lv upl)n a 

OiPls-.-\ldt>r IT'action between :3...1-Nhylenedioxythiophene (EDT) and 0\L\D for thP 

t·onsrruction of tlw basic skeleton (Schemt> i);j v-ide infra} . 

4.1.5.1 Synthesis of EDT 

HO~c·_... ... ,S~C01H 
152 

MeOH 
reflux 16 h 

:!9<:f. 

-"""... ............... NaOI'v1e, 
H~CO~C S CO~CH~ dtethyl oxalate' 

153 1m~ 

r 0/\0 

H,co,c~co,cH, 
155 

1\ 
OHO 

/(_) 
s 
157 

Scheme 50: Synthesis of EDT by Pei et al. [3] 

EDT is a known compound[3], but. upon attempting to repeat the literature syn

thesis (Scheme 50), the published yields could not be achieved reliably. In addition. 

there appeared to be room for improvement in the methodology. For a start. according 
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to the reported method[3J. the yield (29%) of the diester 153. from th<' esterification 

of thiodiglycolic acid 152 in refluxing methanol is rather poor. The thiophenf:' ring it

~Plf \vas reportedly prepared from the reaction of 153 with diethyl oxalate and freshlv 

pn'pan•d sodium ethoxidc to gin~ the disodium salt 154 in lOO o/c: yield. Subscqw•nt 

to the isolation of compound 154, they refluxed this salt in 1.2-dichloroeth<UH' fnr 

1-t or -tS hours. The suspension was filtered to remove starting material and tlH• in

i dllH'clia tl' thiophene ~ .5- bis ( mcthox:;carbony l) -3. 4-rt hylcncdioxyt hiophcnt' 155 •.•: :l:-: 

:-mhsPquPntly hydrolyzed . IntNestingly. t.he yield for formation of 160 prior to h\·

drnlysis was not given . but the overall yield for tlw two steps b rq_H)rtt•dh· :2 ~Y:{ . 

Th1• hvdmlysis step most likely gives high yields and therefore the step prior to tht• 

hydrolysis is the one likely to have given the very poor yields . 

Rather than prepare the sulfide 158 from the f'Sterification of tlw corr<'sponding 

add. t ht> us<' of the solid supported n•ag<'nt :\ a·2S / .-\b0:1, ( pre\·iously ust•d to pn•p;w• 

1.3-dihyJru-:J.G-methylt'nedioxybenzo[ cJ thiophene 63 and 1.3-dihydro<>.G-his( nwt hvl

carbonyl) henzo( cj thiophene 78). was investigated (Scheme .11) . The react ion of Pthy l 

hromoacetate and ':\.a2S/ .-\1 2 0:~ proceeded in an exothermic ma.nrwr and stirrin~ for 

:2 .;) hours afforded 158 as a pale yellow oil in 73% yield. Carrying out subst~qtwr1r 

rPc.u:tions from the literature synthesis. the disodium salt 154 was prepared in a good 

~- it>ld ( >9.1%). but it was found that the next step. refluxing in 1.2-dichlorof'tharH!. 

gave very low yields. Despite several attempts, refluxing initially for 2-l hours t.ht•n 

-!8 hours. yields never exceeded 3%. The low solubility of 154 was suspectt'd to lw a 

contributing factor to the low yield . 

Instead of pursuing the literature synthesis, a modified procedure which kept some 

aspects of the literature synthesis intact was developed (Scheme 51). The disodium 

salt 159a was prepared in the usual manner , but rather than isolate this salt, it 
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was protonated using hydrochloric acid to give the dial 159b in 907c: yield. Tlw 

reaction of 159b with triethylamine in a large excess of 1.2-dichloroethane helpt>d 

to l)\'ercomP the solubility problems experienced with r.he reaction of 154 in dw 

rhlorina.tPd solvent for the formation of 160. This new method not onl~· gaw p;oud 

yit->lds of 160 (95o/c: ). bnt also the reaction time was shortened substantially frnm 

1-1 or -!8 hours to approximate ly l .S hours. Tlw remaining steps to EDT 157 Wl'rt .~ 

tht' estprs with lO% potassium hydroxide gave the acid 156 in 871X. Contrary tt l 

tltt' litPraturP. del'arboxylation nf the diacid to give EDT 157. by hf'atin~ in fn 'shk 

distilh•<l qninolinP ( 180 ' C for :30 minutes) in the pn'sence of copper chromit<•. ~an• 

Na2S/Al203 
EtOH (abs) 

RO OR 
~: ~~~Et. diethyt oxalate , ~ 

C2H50 1C s C0 2C2H5 

160 

159 a R =Na 

159 b R=H 

1. 10% NaOH, 
reflux 

2. HCI 
3. Cu-Cr, quinoline 

1aooc 

r-\ 
OHO 

/(~} 
s 
157 

Scheme 51: ~[odified Synthesis of EDT 

Overall. the steps in this modified reaction sequence gave good yields and a re-

duction in the reaction times for two key steps, preparation of the sulfide 158 aml 

the thiophene 160. In addition to this , very clean products were obtained and crude 
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products could be carried through the synthesis with only the final product EDT 

requiring purification. 

4.1.5.2 Diels-Alder Reaction of EDT 

:\ormally. substituted thiophenrs are rwt expected to be very reacti-_·p dit' Ilt'S to

\\·ards Diels-.-\ldcr reactions. The statement such as ·'thiophenes do not urui<'E!;u 

Di<'ls-.-\lder tvpt' reactions'' had found its place in several textbooks[ 1:3:2] aftPr nnstw

n'ssful att<'mpt~ to carry out the Dicls-Alder n•actions w<>r<' rPported[l:33] . This lat"k 

1)f n'<H'tivity is based upon the known chemistry of thiopherws . which arl' r<'Kard<'cl as 

aromatic systt'ms that are not expectt>d t.o readily undergo a concerted Di<'is-:\ldl'r 

n•action [ 1:3-l). It was thought that in order for Diels-.-\lder type reaction to lHTilr. t lu• 

thiophene' must first be oxidized to thiophene-1.1-dioxide. 

Thiophene-1.1-dioxide was first prepan•d by Bailey and Cummings[ 1:3.:)] and. al

though this compound is very reactive and is only stable O\·er a short p<'riod in cold 

~olution . some substituted thiophene-l.l-dioxidfls have he(•n pr<'Jmred[t:3G\. Tht's<' 

findings prompted the hasty. if not sonl!'Wha.t prejudiced. thinking that in ordt•r fm 

EDT to react with D.\L-\D in a Dids-.\lder manner , it must first be conwrtPcl to tlw 

l.l-dioxidt•. 161. 

\'arious attempts were made to oxirlize EDT. but these \Vere unsuccessful. Tht>S<' 

Pndeavours initially included oxidation of EDT employing a literature preparation [ l :37] 

using m-r.hloroperoxybenzoic acid. but this led to a black, viscous. unresolved complt•x 

mixture . 

. \nether method of oxidation that was of some interest , was the use of Oxom• 

(2KHS05-KHSO.t ·K2 SO . .) and solid support methods[l38, 139]. Support reagents in 
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general have been reported to be useful for various oxidations[l-l0 - 1-!2]. such as ox

idation of alcohols[l-l3] and cyclic ketones[139] . There have been several reports uf 

tlw successful oxidation of both alkyl and cyclic sulfides to sulfoxides and sulfotH'S 

using Oxone in r.he prest'nce of ·wet' ~vfontmorillonite da.y [l38]. but no reports ap-

1war to have been given for substituted thiophenes. Following in tlu• int<'rPsrs nf 

solid-supportf•d reagents. this method warranted some attention as it may pru\·idP 

~[nutmorillonitl' day was prepared according to tiH' literature[L.38] by tlw additiun 

of l01X by \\'<'i!!;ht of water. followed by thorough shaking. The resulting ·wPt da< 

was tlwn added to a solution of 157 in dichlorornethane followed by tltP addition 

of t h<' oxidizing n'agent. Oxone . .-\fter stirring for -l8 hours at rdlux t<'llllwrat.m<' . 

r lw oxidized spl'cit'S 161 was not obs<•rved by 1 H :\\IR analysis. Th<• n•<u ·tiort was 

n'l>l'ated and rlw solvent was changed to ethyl acetate. but 1H :\"\IR analysis dicluor 

indicat<' t.hl' formation of 161. 

1\ o"'o 0") ~ 

():so~ 
0 0 com c:m d -802 

+ 
0 ~ 

161 
s 0 b:! 163 °2 
02 
161 162 

Scheme 52: Possible Dimerization of Oxidized EDT 

Further attempts to oxidize EDT using Oxone in aqueous solutions also gave poor 

results . Although the oxidized species was not directly observed using the describt'd 

methods of Oxone or m-CPBA, this does not necessarily mean that 161 was not 

formed at some point. In fact, the oxidized species. if formed , may be highly reactin~ 
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and. as a result. may quite readily undergo dimerization type reactions (Scheme ;)2). 

Thiophene 1.1-dioxides reportedly undergo dimerizations even below room tempera-

tun' in a manner \vhere one molecule acts as the diene with the other lwha\·in)!.; as 

a dienophile (Scheme 53) . The a.ddw: t 165 that forms could then spontaneously \'X-

trude sulfur dioxide. The resulting 1.3-diene 166 can then undergo furth<'r reactions 

with anotlH'r dienophile such as 0:\.[.-\0 to form 167[136] (or even anotlwr moh•ntlt• 

,)f dw t hinph1'IlP l.l-dioxidl'[ 1 :~n]). 

Cso, +0 ---
s 

164 

~ 
~s~ Q, 

166 -

0:! 

OMAD 

so~ 

fu so, 
-so2 

165 -

~ 

- co,cHl 
C02CH1 ~ . 

167 

Schenw 53: Dimerization of Oxidized Thiophene and SubsPquent. RP<H't.ion with 
D).L\D 

0 s 
Oxone, DMAD • 
CH30H, H20 

retlux 15h 

Scheme 5-l: In .s itu Oxidation of Thiophene and Subsequent Diels-Alder reaction 
'.vith DMAD 

In light of this. oxidation of thiophene itself to the 1, 1-dioxide was attempted using 

Oxone but in the presence of a large excess of Dl\IAD (Scheme 54). It was hoped that 



as oxidized thiophene was formed, it would react immediately with D~L-\0 to yidd 

the adduct 168. This method failed to produce dimethyl phthalate in any detertabl<• 

amounts . Further inv~:•stigations into reactions of substituted thiophenes and t.hio-

phent> 1.1-dioxidt•s in the literature rewaled that some substituted thioplwnes haw 

indt•ed been reported to undergo Diels-Alder type reactions . Succ£'ssful r<'a<'t.iuns 

uf alkyl-substituted thiophenes with dicnophilrs such as di<'yanoacetylt>ll<' to forru 

phthalonitrilcs[tO:J]. and D:\L\0 to form dimethyl phthabtcs[ll L. t Ei] ha•:t• !wcr: r:•-

port<•d. \I on' ren•ntly. reactions of methox.vthiophenes with D\IAD to form dim<•r ltv! 

phr.halates or thienyl fumarates (Jependin~ nn reaction conditions) haw b<'<'ll n·-

porr.Pd[ l-l -l] . Based on these recent tinJings. we were intrigued as to wlu•tlH•r EDT 

157 would react in a Diels-Alder fashion with D~IAD to give tlw dinwthvl phr.ha-

latP. 170. The substituted thiophene is speculated to form the bicydic intt>rtll< ~diaTt• 

169 upon cycloaddition \Vith D~L-\0. Collapse of this intPnnt>diatt' lt>ads to r ht' <'X-

trusion uf sulfur[l32]. a small stable specie!::i. and the reaction lwcom<'S irn•v<•rsibl<' . 

In addition to this. the formation of a stablP benzenoid system is also a lllt)St. lik<'l~· 

contributing driving fore<'. 

170 

DMAD 
Cs~. Cu 
reflux 3 - 4 days 

1-l-25% 

10% NaOH 
reUux 

87% 

r 
_/rr-co~cH1 

( y ---co~cH~ 

l 0 
169 

~0 
)==< 

H02C C02H 

171 

Scheme 55: Diels-Alder Reaction of EDT 157 and Subsequent Hydrolysis 
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The reaction (Scheme 55). was carried out in refluxing benzene in the presenn' 

of an excess of the dienophile. DM.-\0. employing adapted literature conditions(l-l-1] . 

Tht-' resulting odiferous crude mixture was quite dark and viscous and. although tlu' 

<h'sirPd adduct 170 was clearly indicated in this crude mixture by 1 H ;..r:--.rR analysis . 

it was very difficult to isolate. 

Dt>pending on the type of substituents on the thiophene ring. then' arf' at !Past 

original staning materials via a rf'tro-Dif'ls-.-\Jder reaction; Path B. collaps<' to gin' a 

ru'w substitutPd thiophene by a different retro-Diels-.-\lder reaction: or \·ia Penh (' t.o 

tlw lit:'sirPd an'IH' through the extrusion of sulfur (Figure 2-l) . 

"''tf 
R1 - R,ji(' r ~ + II © R'XJC s 
R! R, 172 Rz 

·S R1 R2 

173 

y ~ 
1(0) • + R, 

R,:c R:! 

R)::> 0 
II II s 178 ::::,..... 

R, 174 R2 
176 R, 

R:?. 177 

t 175 t 
R'):J(' ~I 
R1 R1 

R2:(XR' 
R2 R2 

179 180 

Figure 2-l: Three Modes of Collapse of the Bicyclic Intermediate 172 and Products 
Formed 
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The first mode of collapse (Path .-\). would not be so disastrous since the original 

starting materials are obtained. but. in the second case (Path B). this could be a 

problem for some substituted thiophenf's (Figure 2-1) . Combinations of the sidf' prod-

ucts 174 with 177 could lead to the formation of 179 and in a similar fashion. 175 

and 176 could also combine to give 180. complicating the reaction rnixturP . \"'Ht' 

that in tllf' cas<' of EDT as the substituted thiophene. this sPcond mod(' (Path B i 

is not as likeh· to occur since thf> rrsnlting rliPnf'ophil.- fnrm'·'d 178 wn11ld '"' highly 

strained. 

The extruclPd sulfur itself is abo a potential source for side products In· n'acriun 

with D~L-\0 . It has heen reported that sulfur can react with an'tyll'nic diPnophil1•s[ 1--l!i] 

and thus the possiblity exists in our casP that 0~1.-\D may also he n'acr.ing with r ht• 

<'xtruded sulfur to form a 2.3.-1.5-tetra.(methylcarbonyl)thioph('IH'. 

1\ 

)=( SOCI, 

~ orPCis 

Ho~c co.,H 
- 171 -

1\ 
0 0 n 1.a:~EA 
}{ 2. 2eq /[)... 

CIOC COCI 5 MgBr 

113 

1\ 
0 0 

Scheme 56: Future \Vork for -1.5-Ethylenedioxyphthalic acid 

Taking this into consideration. activated copper was added to the reaction mixttm• 

as a means of ·mopping' up the sulfur as copper sulfide and aid in the purification 

process of isolating 170. Yields for this reaction at this stage are variable 1-1 - :25(/c 

after purification by column chromatography on silica gel. Examination of 170 by 

t H :"i~IR analysis suggested pure compound. but mass spectrometry showed a rather 

curious peak at mjz 285 which could not be accounted for. 
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~ext. the adduct 170 was hydrolyzed using 10% sodium hydroxide to g;iw tiH' 

acid 171 in 87o/c yield. All that remains with this system is the preparation uf 

tlw phthalo~·I dichloride 113 which should be possible with either thionyl chlorid!' 

ur phosphorus pentachloride. Once the preparation of 113 is achieved. thl' method. 

empluyrd by Kiebooms et al.. can be investigated. This will involvP conversion of 113 

to a r.hioester from the reaction with 2-mercaptopyridine and subsequent Grignard 

l"l'<l.t tiuil with 1-brumutltiuphellt.' (Sdll'lllt' .jG). 
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4.2 Experimental 

~ote . for General Procedures. see Section 2.2. 

4.2.0.3 3,4-Dimethoxyphthalide {120)[111] 

.--\.solution of 3.-l-dimcthoxybenzoic acid (26.8-l g, 1-l/.3 rnmol) and acpH•ous formald1 ·-

b~-dP t:37Yt. 165 rnL) that had been saturated with HCl (g) was hc-•atPcl fl)r i'h at 

60 i'O ·>c. The n•sulting mixture was th<'n left to stir overnight . .\ftc•r concc•ntratinl-'; 

th(• thP solution. water was added and the solution was m•utralizt•d with aqu«>nlls 

ammonia. Tlu-• crude product was collected by filtration as a light hrown solid. Dry 

flash column chromatography (neutral alumina. 9% Et0Ac/CH2 Cl-.!) g<m' 120 as a 

colourlPss solid (11.97 g. 61.6-l rnmol. -12%) : mp 1-l-l.0 - 1-16.0 oc (lit.[11l j 15-i l:J(i 

-'C): 1 H :'\:\[R <5 7.32 (s. 1H). 6.91 (s. lH). 5.23 (s. 2H). 3.99 (s. ~3H). :U)5 (s . :3H ): 

1
:
1C :'\\lR S 220.6. 152 .1. 1-17.7. 138.3. ll-1.9. 103.3. 100.7. 66.-l. 5:3.6. 5:3.5: :..rs rn/ z 

c;q 1a-1 (:..r +. ;j2). 165 (1oo) . 95 (12). 11 (1 :3) . 

4.2.0.4 3,4-Dimethoxythiophthalic Anhydride ( 105) [53] 

.--\. mixture of 3.4-dimethoxyphthalide 120 (0.54 g , 2.8 mmol) and sulfur (0.-15 g, 

1-l mmol) was melted at 210 oc under a nitrogen atmosphere for 2.5 h. After cool

ing, chloroform (15 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was filtered. Removal 
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of the solvent by rotary evaporation gave a dark brown solid. Purification by col-

urnn chromatography (30% hexane/CH2Ch) afforded thiophthalic anhyd~idt> 105 as 

a bright yellow solid {0.12 g , 0.5-l mmol. 19o/c): mp 195.0- 195 .5 °C' (lit. [.~:3j18t.:3 ' C ): 

1 H :\\IR 6 7.36 (s. 2H). -l.03 (s. 6H): 1
:
1C :'-j:\[R c5 186.3. 152.0. 130.2. 102.0. :)-l.O: \IS 

rn j :: (%) 2:2-l (:'.[_... 100) . 16-! (7-l). 136 (90). 93 (30) . 78 (11). 62 (15). 50 (-10) . 

4.2.0.5 Attempted Synthesis of 1,2-Dithienoyl-5,6-dimethoxybenzene (106) 

II,CKlCII, 

0--0--<J 
A ~olution of2-thienyllithium (0.75 \I inlwxane . 2 .0 mL. 1.5 mmol) ill THF (0 mL ) 

r<H)lt•d to 0 JC was addrd <iropwist' a solution of t.hiophthalic anhydridt> 105 (0.11 g . 

0.-l!J mmol) in THF (7 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphNP. Tlw rPact.ioll mixtur«' was 

tlwn stirrPd at 0 ·:c for 12 h after which the reaction mixtmc was quenchPd with till' 

addition of a saturated solution of ~H.1 Cl ( 15 rnL). CH 2 Cl2 was added to the mixtm1' 

and the organic layer W<l..." removed and the aqueous layer was extracted with anotlu•r 

portion of CH2 Cl.2. The organic ('Xtracts were combined , washed with water and drit>d 

m·pr anhydrous \[gSO,. . The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to the afford 

crude product as a. reddish brown oil. Column chromatography (alumina. CH2 Cl . .! 

yielded 0 .06 g of a red-brown powder. 1 H ~MR analysis indicate<.l this powder was 

a mixture of compounds and did not dearly show the presence of 106: \[S of this 

fraction contained the following peaks: m/z (%} 358 (59), 31-l (39). 283 (100). :2 -17 

( 13). 111 (22). 
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4.2.0.6 1-Thienoyl-2-methylthiacarbonyl-5,6-dimethoxybenzene (108) 

lh&CO OCH, 
. 

u,cs 
0 0 

:2-Thienyllithium wa,-, prepared by treating a solution of2-bromothiophenL' (0 . 13 mL. 

t.:3 mmol ) in THF (15 mL) coole<i to -iS oc (acetone/dry icP) . with n-butyllithitllll 

(0 .!)0 \[ solution in ht>xanl'. 1..) mL. 1. -l mmol) under a nitrogen atmospherP . Th<' 

r<'stllting solution was stirred for -15 min and added slowly to a solutionnf 105 (0 .30 g. 

1.:3 mmol) in THF (:20 rnL) cooled to 0 °C' and stirred under a nitrogen atmosphNt' 

at () "(' for 18 h. CH:ll {0.090 mL. 1.-l mmol) was addPd. ThP solution was tlu•n 

allowt>d to warm to rt and after stirring for a further JO min the n•art.ion was p<Hln·d 

in a solution of dilute HCl/ice water (2'/c. HCl) . Following the addition of CH2 CI.2 

to the resulting mixtme. the organic layer \Vas removed and the aquPous layer was 

extracted with another portion of CH-2Cl-2. The combined organic extracts wPre dri<'d 

m·pr anhydrous ~a2S0 1 and evaporation of the solvent gm·e crude 108 as a red-brown 

oil. Column chromatography on nemral alumina (CH2Cl2 ) afforded 108 as a light 

pink solid (0.050 g. 0.16 mmol. 12'7<:): mp 121.0 - 122.0 oc: 1 H ~).,IR 15 1.69 (dd. 1H . 

./=3 .6. 1.2 Hz). 1.-14 (s. 1H). 1.3-l (dd. lH . .1=3.0. 1.2 Hz) , 7.08 (del , 1H . .!=3.G. l.:.? 

Hz). 6 .99 (s. 1H), -1.02 (s. 3H). 3.94 (s. 3H), 2.34 (s. 3H): the following signals w<'n' 

l)hsf'rved in LJC spectrum: 6 131.5. 131.3. 125 .2. 108.2, 108.0. 53.6, .)3.5. 9 .. j: \[S mj ::. 

('/(.) (:\1+ not observed). 215 (100) , 265 (13). 209 (28), 84 (17). 
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4.2.0. 7 Attempted Synthesis of 1,2-Dithienoyl-5,6-dimethoxybenzene( 106) 

from 108 

A ~olution of 2-thienyllithium in THF (10 mL) was prepared according ro tht> 

procPdurf' described previously (Section -l.2 .0.6) using 2-bromothiophenc (0.18 mL. 

1.8 mmol) . in THF (10 mL) and n-butyllithium (2 .1 rnL. 1.8 mmol) . ThP solution 

of ~-thiPnyllithium wa~ added slowly to a solution of crude 108 (pn' parrd according 

to Sl•ctiou -l .:2. 0 .6) (O.GO g. 1.9 Illlllul) iu THF (-lO mL) t..:t.Juk:d tu l) '' C. Tl11• l't ' Ci.t ' liull 

(undPr nitrogt•n atmosphere) was left to stir at 0 oc for 12 h. Thf' solution was pomPcl 

into H.20 (50 mL). CH.2Cl·2 (20 mL) was a.Jded and th<' organic layer was st•p;uatl•d . 

Tlu• aqm'ous layer was extracted with CH.2CI·2 and the combitH'd organic l'Xtr<\l'ts 

wPrP drif'd over anhydrous .:'lia..!S0.1• Evaporation of thP solvent furnished r.lw crud1' 

product as a red- brown oil. Column chromatography (5%Et0.-\c/CH.2Cl.2) gm·1· a 

n•d brown oil (0 .20 g): 1H \':\[R analysis did not indicate clearly tlw pn•spncc~ of 106: 

\ lS of this fraction contained the follmving peaks: m/:: (%) : 358 ( l). :H-l ( :3). ~8:3 ( 8}. 

21:) (100) 231 (9). 203 (-l) . 111 (19} . 

4.2.0.8 Attempted Synthesis of 3,4-Methylenedioxyphthalide (128) 

:\suspension of piperonylic acid (5.00 g, 30.1 mmol) in aqueous forrnaldC'hyd<' (:31 

%. 5 rnL). that had been saturated with HCl (gL was heated to 10 -80 oc for 7 h 

and thP.n stirred at rt overnight. The mixture was concentrated. poured into water 

and the resulting mixture was neutralized with aqueous ammonia. A light beige 

precipitate was filtered (0.05 g), but was found to contain a significant amount of 
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starting material by 1 H ~n.IR analysis. 

Reaction was repeated with the addition of concentrated HCl (10 mL) . . \ compl<'X 

mixture was obtained as observed by 1 H ~\[R analysis. 

The reaction was repeated with the addition of acetic acid (5 mL): compk'x mix-

t.Hrt' was obtained as observed by 1 H :'\\lR analysis. 

4.2.0.9 Piperonyl bromoacetate (133) 

.\ solution of piperony alcohol (8.07 g . .):3.0 mmol) in auhydrous dit'th~·l Pt lll'r 

(70 mL) wa.'i cooled to 0 "C (ice bath). To t.lw coolerl solution, pyridint' (-LGO llll. 

.)7.-l mmol) was added dropwisP over 10 min. ~ext. a solution of hrornoan•tyl hromidt• 

( -L 10 111L. -lG.G mrnol) in anhydrous diethyl etlwr was added slmvly uver :J() min and 

t.hP resulting solution was stirred ovf'rnight at rt. The precipitate that had fomwd 

was rf'mowd by filtration and the filtrate was washed successively with aqu<'ous 1 \1 

HCl. aqueous saturated ~aHCO:i solution. then with an aqeous saturatl'd solution 

nf ~aCl a.nd dried over anhydrous ~a2S0 . 1 . Removal of solwnt following rPmm·al nf 

drying agent afforded a pale yellmv oil ( 11.75 g) and purification by dry flash cnhtmn 

chromatography with -l% ethyl ac.:etate/CH2 Cl-2 gave a pale amber oil ( 11 .20 g. -t l.IH 

rnmol. 88 %): bp 233 ac (starts to decompose at >210 ac) . 1 H ~\lR 8 6.8-l 6.76 (m. 

:3H). 5.95 (s, 2H). 5.07 (s, 2H). 3 .83 (s. 2H) ; 13 C ~MR 6 166.9. 1-17.7. 128 .. j. 122.5. 

109.0. 108.2. 100.9, 67.6, 25.8: ~lS m/z (%) 273 (M+ , 2.5) , 272 (2-1), 193 (25) , 151 

(TO) . 135 (100). 93 (27), 77 (38). HRMS calcd for C 10 H9 ; 9 8r0.1 271.968-11. found 

271.9698. 
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4.2.0.10 Attempted Syntheses of 3,4-Methylenedioxyhomophthalide (130) 

o~o 

\~6 

:\ rapidly magnetically stirred suspension of anhydrous aluminum chloridt~ (0 .08 g;. 

1. ·1 mmol) in ;whydrous CH2Cl:! (.100 mL) was cooled tt) 0 °C' (ice(watl'r bath) ir1 a 

Ha . ..;k cq ui pp<'d ',\·ith a dry in;.; t uh!' ( contain!ng anhyd rn11s r·,dr·i n rn ch loridl' !. Tn t hP 

:-;usp!•nsion. a solution of 133 (2 .00 g. /.32 mmol) in CH-..!Cl-..! ( 100 mL) W<ts addt•d 

dropwisf' over 1 .. } hand th<:• reaction mixture \Vas then allowed to warm np tort. .-\ftt•r 

stirring owrnight . the rPaction was 4uenched by pouring into dilute aqtH'OHs HC'l ( m. 

1 :\[) and <•xtracted with several portions of CH2Cl2 . The combined CH2Cb t•xtra!'t s 

wt•n· successin•ly washed with aqueo11s 1 :'\,[ :"iaHCO:J. then water and subs<'qtu•mlv 

dril'd over anhydrous \[gS0 1. Filtration followPd by rotary evaporation of solwnt 

fmnished a shiny green powder (0.5 7 g) containing material unidentifiable> by i H 

:\:\lR analysis. 

Th<' rPaction was subsequPntly rPpeated using a prepan•d solution of PP.-\. Phos-

phorus pt•ntoxidP (P20:,) (90.0 g. 6:.34 mrnol) was added to flask t>quipp<'d with a 

mechanical stirrer and drying tube (containing calcium chloride). Tlt<' rPaction Hask 

was cooled to 0 ac (ice-water bath) and a-phosphoric acid(30 mL. 50 g) was add<•d. 

After stirring for approximately l h. the ice bath was replaced with a oil bath and 

the viscous solution was heated to 105- 110 ac for 2 days. Compound 133 was aJdPd 

to the PP.-\ solution, stirred for 30 min at 105 oc and was then poured in ca. 200 

g ice. The resulting mixture was then extracted several times with CH2Cl2 • and the 

combined organic extracts were then washed successively with aqueous 1 :VI ~aHC0:1 • 
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followed by water and dried over anhydrous ~a2S0.1 . Removal of solvent after filtra-

tion gave a brown oil which. analysis by L H N:\lR indicated to be a complex: mixture. 

4.2.0.11 Attempted Synthesis of 3,4-l\1ethylenedioxy Glycidate (139) 

.\ solution of pipPronal (5.-tO g. :36.0 mmol). rrwthylbrornoacPtatl' (8.:2G ~- .).[.() 

mmol) and anhydrous methanol ( 15 mL) was added over :3 h to a fresly prPparPd 

solution of sodium methoxide (prl'pared from freshly cut sodium ( 1.-!:3 g. 6:2.:2 mmul) 

and methanol(25 mL) cooled to -10 ac (ice-salt bath) and stir for :2 h. Tlw rr:>artion 

solutinn was then left to stir overnight and slowly warm tort. The r('action was poun•d 

into icP water containing acetiL acid (2 mL) and the r<'sulting mixtmP was transfPrrl'd 

to a st'paratory funnel and wa~ extract<'d several times \Vith CH2 Cl2 . Tlw cornbin(•d 

CR2Ch extracts were washed once with water and then dried over anhydrous :'\ a-2SO 1. 

Removal of the solvent. following filtration. yielded a yellow oil of a complPx naturP 

by 1 H ~\IR analysis. 

The reaction \Vas repeated using methylchloroacetate (8.31 g . . )-!.0 mmol) in plan' 

nf rnethylbromoacetate. compound 139 was not observed by L H ~\IR analysis. 

4.2.0.12 Attempted Synthesis of 3,4-Methylenedioxyphthalide (128} Em

ploying Friedel-Crafts Type Conditions 

..\solution of piperonyl alcohol ( 1.00 g, 6.57 mmol) in anhydrous CH2 Ch (15 mL) 

was cooled to -0.5-0 '='C (salt/ice bath) in a flask equipped with a dropping funnel. 

a reflux condenser and a drying tube (containing anhydrous calcium chloride). To 

the solution was added titanium (IV) chloride (1.20 mL, 10.9 mmol) followed by the 
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drnpwisl::' addition of chloromethyl methyl ether (0 .. 50 mL. 5 .. 5 mmol) . The solution 

was stirred at 0 .) C for a further 30 min. The salt-ice bath was rrmoved. and after 

tlw solution warmed tort. the temperature was elevated to 30-35 cc and stirring; was 

continued for an additional 15 min. The crude mixture was transfPred to a separatory 

funrH•l containing ice ( ca. 3 g) and the CH2Cb layer was removed. Th<' aqHPous lay1•r 

was l'Xt.racwd with CH.2Cl2 and the combiuPd organic extracts wen' washt>d with 

waUT and dried un'r anhydrous :\!gS0.1• Removal of soh·cnt followin~ fi.ltratillil .~a'.· t' 

a brown solid (0.:35 g). Analysis by 1H ~\[R revealed a. complex mixture. 

4.2.0.13 Attempted Iodination of Piperonyl Aldehyde, Alcohol and Acid 

Employing Iodine Monochloride 

<o~CHO 
o~, 

143 

(o~yco2H 
O~t 

144 

.-\ solution of iodine monochloride (0.55 g, 3.-l mmol) in acetic acid (;) mL) 

was added dropwisC' over 15 min to a rapidly stirring solution of piperonal ( 0 .. )0 g . 

:3.:3 mmol) in acetie acid (10 mL) . After stirring overnight at. rt. the rcs11lting dark solu-

tion was pourPJ into water (20 mL) and extracted twice with CH2 CI 2 . ThP combi11Pd 

organic extracts were wa...,hed successively with aqueous metauisulphitr> follo\\'f~d hy 

wa.tPr and dried over anhydrous :\.1gS0.1• Rotary evaporation of the solvent. followi11g 

filtration. furnished starting material as determined by 1H :'-i~lR analysis . 

This reaction was repeated on the same scale , but the temperature was elevatt.~d 

to 60-65 °C. \Vorkup as reported above gave only starting material as determined by 

1 H ~\[R analysis. 

This reaction was repeated on the same scale with both piperonyl alcohol (0.51 g. 
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3.--l mmol) with iodine monochloride (0.35 g. 3.--l mmol). and piperonylic acid (Q. ;j:J g. 

:3.2 mmol) with iodine monochloride (0.55 g. 3.--l mmol) . \Vorkup as reported abow 

did not result in iodinated products as determined by 1 H :"i:\IR analysis. 

4.2.0.14 Attempted Iodination of Piperonyl Aldehyde, Alcohol and Acid 

Employing CF:~C02Ag and ll 

Iodine (8.18 g 32.2 mmol) was added in small portions to a vigomously stitT<'d 

:mspt>nsion of piperonyl alcohol ( 1.50 g. 9.86 mrnol) and silwr triHuuroacPtat<' (:3.11 g. 

1--1.1 mrnol) in chloroform (25 mL) . .-\fter complete addition of iodine. tiw rPsulting 

dark solution was stirred for 3 h. The reaction mixture \vas filtered and the tiltratt• 

was waslwd sucrPssively with aqueous :20% sodium thiosulfatP. tht•n watrr and driPd 

tlWr anhydrous ~IgS0 . 1 . E\·aporation of the soh·ent yic~lded a brown oil. The n•sultiug 

oil was re(lissolved in carbon tetrachloride and after treating with activated charcoal 

was filtered. Evaporation of solvent furnished only starting material as dN.PrmiHPd 

by 1 H :'-i~[R analysis. 

The same reaction condition~ were carried out on both piperonyl aldPirvdt• ( 1.-l!) g. 

9.8:3 rnmol) with silver triHnoroact~ tatf' (3.11 g, 1--l.l rnmol) and piperon!·lic acid 

( 1.6:3 g. 9.8--l mmol) with silver triHuoroacetate (3.11 g. 1-1.1 rmnol) . In both GlSI'S. 

the repeated reaction conditions gave only starting materials. 

4.2.0.15 6-Bromopiperonal (146}[130] 

o:(XCHO 
( ~I 

0 Br 

:-\solution of bromine (40.0 mL, 770 mmol) in acetic acid (100 mL) was slowly 

added over 3 h to a solution of piperonal (100 g, 666 rnmol) in acetic acid (200 mL) 
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and the reaction mixture was left to stir overnight. Precipitated 6-bromopipt'ronal 

was separated by filtration. The filtrate was mixed with \Vater and the rPsulting 

solid was isolated by filtration. The collected solid was then heated in a solution uf 

<.HtUPous ~() 7c sodium hydrogen sulfite. filtered and the remaining solid was st.iiTt•d 

in dit'thyl ether and filtered once more . The ethereal filtrate wa..:; Pxtracted s<'wral 

t.inws with aqueous 20 7.: sodium hydrogPn sulfite and 6-bromopiperonal was n•c ' (}\'I'L"I'd 

136 rnmol. 237c): mp 124.5 126 "C (lit.[130]129.0 )C): 1H \\IR c5 10 .19 (s . tH). 1.:31 

(s. 1H). 1.01 (s. lH), 6.09 (s. 2H): t:iC ~\IR c5 181.6. 169.0. 150.6. 14.5.4. 1 LS.S. 1 W.:i. 

LO;J.-l. 100.0: \IS m/z (%} 229 (\I-"- . 98). 228 (100). 201 (26). 1-l:3 (20). 120 ( 19). ~)0 

( L G) . 

4.2.0.16 1-(2-Bromo-4,5-methylenedioxy)-1,3-dioxolane (147)[131] 

G-Bromopipt'romtl (10.36 g 45 .23 mmol) was dissolved in benzerH' (280 mL) and 

a catalytic amount of p-TsOH ( 1 mg) and ethylene glycol (5.-l mL) w<>re addc•d. Tht• 

reaction flask was equipped with a Dean-Stark trap (for the removal of wat!'r) and 

the reaction was refluxed for 11 h was fitted with a Dean-Stark trap and the reaction 

was refluxed for 17 h. Potassium carbonate ( -1.0 g) was added in one portion and 

the resulting mixture wa..'i filtered through basic alumina. The solvent was remon•d 

using rotary evaporation to afford 147 as a pale colourless oil which solidified upon 

standing to yield a colourless solid (12.04 g, 44.09 mmol, 97%): mp 65.0-66 .5 ·Jc: 
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1H ~\[R 6 / .08 (s. lH). 1.01 (s. 1H). 6.02 (s. 1H). 5.99 (s . 2H) . -! .18- 4.03 (m. -!H . 

AA'BB' s~:stern): tac :"-L\lR 6 1-!6.3. 1-!-!.7. 127.2, 125.6 . 111.1. 110.0. 10-!.9. 99.8. 

99.1. 62.1: \[S m/ z (%) 273 (\[+. 31) . 229 (29). 200 (-!8) . 133 (-!-!). 13 (100). 6:3 (:30) . 

-!3 (-1/). 29 (~6). 

4.2.0.17 6-(1,3-dioxolano)piperonal (148)[131] 

.-\solution of 147 (-! .IG g. 17. -lmmol) in dry THF (50 mL) was conlPd tt> -78 ' (' 

(dry icejact>tonl' bath) and n-hutyllithium (1.0 \[in lwxane. 19 .0 mL. 19.0 rnmul) 

\\'as addP(l. .-\ft<'l' stirring for 1 h. dry 0\lF (3 .80 mL) was added and tht> solutil)n wa:-; 

stirrPd for an additional :) h at -18 ac. Tlw solution was slowly \\'(UilH'd to () "C and 

qtwndu•d by t.lu• addition of an aqueous sa.turatC'd solution of ~H.1 Cl. Th<' mixturP was 

uansf<'rred to a separator~· funnel and tlw THF layer was remm·Pd. Tlw a.qllPOUs phas!' 

was !'Xtract.Pd with sev<'ral portions of CH2 Cl·1 and the combin<'d organic <'xtrans 

\\'Prt' dried over anhydrous :\lgS0.1. The removal of the sol vent afforded crudP 148 as 

a ~·£'[low-orange oil. Purification by column chromatography (30t1c Eto.-\cjlH'XaiH's) 

gan' 148 as a colourless solid (3.3-l g , 15.0 mmol. 86%) : mp 62 .0 ·63 .. } ,.,C. 1 H \"\IR t5 

10.3 (s. lH). 1.39 (s, lH) , 7.18 (s. 1H), 6 .35 (s, lH). 6 .07 (s. 2H). -!.20- -! .02 (m. -UL 

.-\.-\·as· system): l 3C NMR c5 186.-!. 1-!9.-!. 1-!5.9. 133.9, 126.9, 105.-!. 10-!.l. 99.-!. 

97.5. 62.6 : ~lS m/z (%) 222 (:\I+ , 10). 194 (29), 149 (100) , 121 (1-l), 63 (33). -!5 (25). 

29 (21). 



4.2.0.18 4,5-J.\tlethylenedioxyphthalaldehyde (112) 

<o~CHO 

O~cHO 

111 

.-\ solution of 148 ( 1.04 g, -L68 mmol). acetone ( 15 mL) and a catalytic amounr 

tlf p-T~OH was ~tirrrd at rt for approximatf'ly 20 h. Thf~ rPsulting solution wa~ 

riH'!l conn'ntrat<'d by rotary evaporation and filtrred quickly through IH'Utral alumina 

lacti\·ity gracll' \.) to give a pale yellow solid (0.6-l g) . This compound. fur rt'asoiLs 

not L'Xactly known. was unstable anJ therefore. efforts to purify this compound W<'rt> 

unsHccPssful. \·Pry rapid decomposition wa~ observed on silica gel. Tht' following; 

signals were observed by 1 H :\~lR analysis: 10.5 (s). 7.81 (s). 6.2G (s). 

4.2.0.19 Attempted Synthesis of 1,2-Dithienylhydroxy-4,5-methylenedioxy

benzene (149) 

:\ solution of 2-thienyllithium. (prepared according to Section -L2.0.6) . from 2-

bromothiophene (0.30 mL. 3.1 mmol) and n-butyllithium (l.l ~~in hexane. 2.7 mL. 

3.0 mmol) in THF (10 rnL) was cooled to -78 oc (dry ice/acetone bath) and added 

dropwise to a solution of 112 (0 .50 g, 2.8 mmol) in THF (30 mL) cooled to -78 ·)c. 

The resulting solution was stirred for 1 h. and a second portion of 2-thienyllithium. 

(prepared according to Section -!.2.0 .6), from 2-bromothiophene (0.30 mL. 3.1 mmol) 

and n-butyllithium (1.1 M in hexane, 2.7 mL, 3.0 mmol) in THF (5 mL) cooled to 
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-18 a c. was added slowly and Left t.o stir at -78 ac overnight.. and slowly allO\wd to 

warm to room tempera~ure. The reaction was quenched by the addition of an aqueous 

107i HC'l solution. and CH:2Cl2 was a.ddPd. The organic layer was separaU'd and thP 

a.qtl<'l)IIS phase was extracted once with CH.2Cb. The combined organic <'xtracts WI'!'<' 

drit>d over anhydrous ~lgS0 . 1 and removal of the solvent furnished a complex rnixt11n• 

of materials unidentifiable by 1 H :'-i~lR analysis. 

4.2.0.20 Diethyl thiodiglycate ( 158) 

FrPshly pn~pared ~a.2 Sf--\l 20 : 1 [85] (60.9 g. 1-!6 rnmol) (pr<'parf'd accordiug to 

S<•ction :2 .:3.0.:3) was added in OlH' portiott to a solution of ethyl brornoarPtat.<' (:3:2.l g. 

L!J.t mmol) in absollltt:• r thanol (1:30 mL) and the suspension was rapidly st.irr<'d for 

:2.0 h undt'r a nitrogen atmosphere. The alumina \vas remov(~d by filtratioiL and the 

solvent was removed employing rotary evaporation. The residue was redissoln·d iu 

CH..!Cl 2 and filtered and removal of the solvent afforded a pale yellow oil. Purification 

b~· dry Hash column chromatography (alumina. CH2Cl2 ) gave 158 a..-; a pal<' yPllow 

oil ( 1-!.6 g. 71.0 mmol. 73%): 1H :'\i~[R c5 -!.13 (q, 2H. J == i .2 Hz). :>.3:2 (s. -lH). 1.:2:2 

(t. :3H .I== i .2 Hz): t:Jc ~~lR c5 166.9. 58.6. 30.8. 11.3: ).[S m/z (%·) 206 (:-..£+ . 1lil. 

1GO (7-l) . 133 (-!2). 105 (.51), 88 (20). 17 (51). 60 (24), -l7 (29). 29 (100). 

4.2.0.21 2,5-Bis( ethoxycarbonyl )-3,4-dihydroxythiophene ( 159)) 

HO OH 

c,H,o,c_()._co,c,H, 

A solution of 158 (24.5 g, 119 mmol) and diethyl oxalate (36.-! g, 2-19 mmol) in 
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anhydrous ethanol ( 170 mL) was added dropwise to a freshly prepared ethanolic sn

lution of sodium ethoxide (prepared from sodium (29.0 g, 1.26 mmol) and anhydrous 

ethanol ( 1~30 rnL) cooled to 0 ac (ice/water bath). The resulting mixture was g~'nth· 

r<>fluxed for 2 h. The precipitated disodium salt \vas filtered. rinsed with copious 

amounts of absolute ethanoL dissolved in water and acidified with aqueous couct'll-

rrat<'d HCl. The colourless precipitate that formed was filtered and rinsed with watN. 

Dr:;in;; with gl'!ltle warming (50 "' C} under high \·acuum afforded 159 as a columl<'s:.; 

:-;olid which was used without further purification (27.-l g. lOG mnwl. 90<:%): mp t:3tl.O-

LH.O )C: 1H :'\\IR c5 1H :'-:\IR (0.20) 6 9.:37 (s. 2H) . .t...lO (q. 2H . .! = 7.'2 Hz). l. -W (t. 

:3H . .! = 7.2 Hz) : t:lc :--;\IR r5 16:2.9. 117.6. 10-t-l .. S9.l. 11.-!: \IS mj :; ric) '260 l\l -. 

:3:3). 21-l ( 100). 186 ( 1-!). 168 (8'2). 100 (70). 72 ( 1-l). 

4.2.0.22 2,5-Bis( ethoxycarbonyl)-3,4-bis( dioxy)-disodium thiophene ( 154} [31 

.-\. solution of 158 and diethyl oxalate (36.-! g. 2-!9 mrnol) in anhydrous Pthauol 

( 170 rnL) was added dropwise to a freshly prepared solution of sodium ethoxidc' 

(prrpared from sodium (29 .0 g. 1.26 rnmol) and a.nydrous ethanol ( 130 mL) coolc'd 

to 0 ac (ice/water bath). The resultant mixture was gently reftuxed for 2 h. The 

precipitated disodium salt was filtered off and rinsed \vith copious amounts of absolute 

ethanol and dried under high vacuum to yield 154 as a yellow solid (2.86 g, 9.-!0 mmol. 

97o/c): mp of this solid was not determined. decomposed at temperatures greater than 

215 oe: t H N\IR (020) 6 -1.06 (q, 2H, J = i.2 Hz), 1.12 (t, 3H . .I = 7.2 Hz); 11C 

~\IR (02 0/DMSO-d6 233.9, 164 .5, 117.6, 57.7, 11.1. 
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4.2.0.23 2,5-Bis(P.thoxycarbonyl)-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (160) from 

154[3] 

.-\suspension containing 154 (5.02 g. 16.5 mmol) in 1.2-dichloroethanP (60 mL) 

was n·~hlxPd for 2-l h. The resu It ing _vdlow suspension \Vas til tPrPd to n'mm·p urm '-

actPd starting material and the residue was washt~d with several portions of CH-2Cl-2. 

R{'moval oft h(' solvent by rotary evaporation and afforded 160 as a light yf'!luw solid 

(0.1-! g. 0.-19 mmol. :3c7c): 1H ~.\lR c) -t-ll (s. -lH). -! .:36 (q. 2H. J = 7.2 Hz). l.Ti (t. 

3H. J = 1.2 Hz). 

4.2.0.24 2,5-Bis( ethoxycarbonyl)-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene ( 160) 

.-\solution of 159 (20.0 g, 76.9 mmol). triethylamine (-10.0 rnL) and 1.2-di('hlonwthalll' 

( 1;)0 mL) was rdluxed overnight. ( approximately 1.5 h.) .\lost of tlw solwnt was n·-

mm·Pd by rotary evaporation and. following the addition of CH-2Cb (150 mL). undis-

solved solid was removed by filtration. The filtrate was washed successivP[y with 

aqueous 2.\l HCl. water and dried over anhydrous ::'-i a2S0.1. Removal of t.hP sol n•ut 

~ave 160 as a colourless solid which was used without further purification ( ~l.l) g;. 

73.3 mmol. 95%): mp 116- 118 °C; 1 H N).·lR 6 -l.-!1 (s, -tH), -l.:36 (q, 2H . .! = 7.2 Hz). 

1.37 (t. 3H. J = 7.2 Hz); 13C :'-i:\IR 6 158.1. 1-!2.2. 109.1, 62.0 .. 58.6, 1 t..1: .\IS rnj:: 

.\IS(%) 286 (~[+. 5) , 260 (32), 2-tl (8), 21-t (100). 186 (13), 169 (3-!), 1-!6 (13). 100 

(7-l). 85 (13). 69 (16), -!5 (29). 
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4.2.0.25 3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene-2,5-dicarboxylic acid ( 156) (3] 

_-\ suspension of 160 (21 .0 g. 73.3 rnmol) in 10% sodium hydroxi<IP solution 

(200 mL) was heated to reflux for 2 h. .-\fter cooling to room tPrnJwrarun•. rhP 

n'a('tion solu t ion \vas filtered and acidified with a.quPolls <'Oile<'Ilt.ratcd HCL Thl' 

prPcipitatt• was collected by filtration and washed \Vith copious amounts of wau~ r. 

Drying by gentlt> heating (.~0 °C) under high vacuum. ga.vP 1 il as a light brown 

solid ( 1-L 7 g, 6:3 .9 mmol. 87%) . Purification by recrystallization ( nwthanol ) yiPldPd 

a rolourlt>ss solid : rnp of this solid was not dPtermined. decomposition tH't'll!'ft>d at 

t<'lllJWra.tun•s grPa.tcr than 200 _, C: 1H :.L\.lR (0-/)-:\aOO) 6 -!.1:3 (s. -lH) : t:l(' :\\in 

D-20 / :\aOD /D\ISO-d6) c5 19-!.5. 163.0. 1:37.:3. 59.3 : \IS m/z(o/t.) 2:30 ( \[ +. :38). l ~G 

[9:3). 1-!2 (-!0). 90 (21). 69 (30) -t-! (100). 

4.2.0.26 3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene ( 157) [3] 

r\ 
0 0 

0 s 

To a suspension containing 171 (2.0 g. 8.7 mmol) in freshly distilled quinolinr (~0 

mL) barium promoted Cu -Cr (0.80 g) was added. The reaction mixture was tht•n 

heated at 180 oc for 0.5 h under a nitrogen atmosphere. After cooling to rt., clirt.hyl 

ether (50 mL) was added and the catalyst was removed by suction filtration. The 

filtrate was washed successively with aqueous 1 ~-I HCl, aqueous 1 }vl :'-laOH. water 

and finally dried over Na2S04 . Removal of solvent yielded crude 157 as a brown oil. 



Purification by dry flash column chromatography (toluene) afforded 157 as a pale 

amber oil (0 .16 g. 5.3 mmoL 61%): bp 206 ac: 1H NMR 6 6.3-i (s. 2H). -L20 (s . -!H): 

t:lc :\\[R 6139.0. 96.9 . 61.9: \lS mjz (%) 1-!2 (\1+. 100) . 121 (11). 116 (17). 69 (29) . 

4.2.0.27 Attempted Synthesis of 3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene-1,1-dioxide 

(161) Employing m-CPBA 

.-\solution of 157 (0.39 g. 2.7 rnmol) and m-CPB:\ (1.2 g. 7.0 mmol) was disSl>lwd 

in hot 1.2-dichloroethane ( 15 mL) and retiuxPJ for -18 h. Precipitated m-chlorolH'IIZoi<' 

acid was removed by filtration and the filtrate was wa~hed several times with aqu<·otts 

101ft \ a2C'0:1 followed by water. The organic layer was dried m·er anhydrous \ a.1SO 1 

and L'\·apora.tion of the solvt'nt afforded a complex mixture a.,o..; dNPrmined by 1 H \\!H 

analysis. 

4.2.0.28 Attempted Synthesis of 3,4-Ethylenedioxythiophene (161) Em

ploying Oxone and 'Wet' Montmorillonite Clay 

To a suspension containing Oxone. (2.71 g. -!.-!0 mmol) , CH 2 Cl 2 (10 mL) and "'wpr 

day" (prepared by the addition of 2 rnL of deionized water in 8 portions with vigorous 

shaking) 157 (0.25 g, 1.8 mmol) was added in one portion. After stirring undl•r a 

nitrogen atmosphere at rt for 1.5 h, the reaction mixture was filtered to remm·p tlH• 

clay which was washed with several portions of CH2 Cl2 . Rotary evaporation of the 

solvent furnished unidentifiable material as determined by 1 H ~MR analysis 

The reaction was repeated on the same scale and the solvent was changed to 

EtOAc. but workup and removal of solvent furnished material unidentifiable by 1 H 



:\'\[R analysis. 

4.2.0.29 Attempted Synthesis of 1,2-Bis(methoxycarbonyl)benzene (168) 

To a solntinn ofOxonfl (6 .:19 g. 10.-t rnmol) in w::H1'r (1'2 mT.) . :1 snlntinn •lf thi(•-

plu•np (0.:.2;) g . :3.0 rnrnol) and 0\lAD (6.36 g. 10.-1 mmol) in rrwthanol (20 mL) was 

addPd dropwise. The resulting su::;pension was refluxed for 1;> h. Filtration uf th<• n •-

maining solid and n•moval of solvent by rotary evaporation yielded a complt•x mixt tin · 

as det<•nnined by t H :\'\[R analysis . 

4.2.0.30 4,5-Ethylenedioxy dimethylphthalate ( 170) 

.-\. :mspen::;ion of 157 (2.67 g, 18 .8 mrnol). D\L\0 (7.98 g. in xylcn!'s (!)0 mL ) and 

copper (activated by washing with aqueous 1 \[ HCI follmved by rinsing with dil't.h\'1 

Ptlwr and drying under vacuum) (2.30 g) was refiuxed for -l days. The reaction mixtnn• 

was filtered and removal of the solvent yielded a dark red-brown oil. Purification by 

column chromatography (100:10:1 CH.1Ch:Et0Ac:acetic acid) afforded 170 as a pale 

yellow solid ( 1.16 g, -!.60 rnmol. 25%); recrystallization from hexanes afforded 170 

as a colourless solid: mp 60.0-61.5 °C; 1H N~IR J 7.23 (s. 2H). -!.30 (s, -!H). 3.87 

(s. 6H): 13 C ~:MR J 16-!.7, 142.7. 122.8. 115.7, 61.7, 49.7: YlS m/z t%) 285 (9). 252 

(\,I+, 33), 221 (100), 191 (4), 162 (5), 13-! (3), 107 (3). HR~IS calcd for C 12Ht 2 0f) 
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·1 .S2 .06330. found 252.0638 . 

4.2.0.31 4,5-Ethylenedioxyphthalic acid ( 171) 

.-\ . .;u:;pcnsion of 170 ( 1A2 g. 3.63 mmol) in lOt;{ ~odium hydroxidP ~nlutinn ( -!11 mL ~ 

was ht'att•d t.o reHux for 1 h. The reaction solution was filten'd and tht• tilrrat.t• was 

aciJifi('d with concentrated HCl. Precipitated 171 was collected by suction filtration 

and washf'd with copious amounts of water and dried by gentlC' heating (50 cC) tl!ldPr 

high n.lclllllfl. Compound 171 \vas obtained as an off-white solid ( 1.12 g. :).00 mmol. 

891X ). RPrrystallization (;..leOH/H.lO) furnished 171 as a colour!Pss solid: mp 22:3 

22-l 'C: l H :'-i\lR (D~ISO-d6) 6 7.6:3 (s. 2H). -t27 (s. 4H). CO~H not t)bsen·t>d: t:IC 

:\\IR (D;..ISO-JG) c5 1G3.G. 1-!2 .-L 12-l .O. 115.1. 61.9: \IS m/: ('1~. ) 22-t ( \1 1-. 2). 11>2 

(19). 1:3-t (SG). 50 (100). HR;..Is calcd for C 10 Hx0n 22-!.0320:2. found 22-!.0:307 . 
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Appendix 

Th(• sPiected 1 H spectra of the synthetic examples \VPre arranged according to d1t• 
uL~kr ill which they <llJI-.H'i:tr in th~: tt-xt. Fur tht' intrument,:;. :;t'(• General Procedures 
in SPction 2.2. 
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